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Duplex hearing draws developers, neighbors 
By Theres~ Bobear 

Area homeowners and local 
developers presented opposing 
viewpoints at an orderly Pl\blic 
hearing before the Bethlehem 
Town Board on a proposal to 
remove duplexes as permitted 
uses from A-Residential zones last 
week. 

Existing duplexes in A- Resi
dential areas, building inspector . 
John Flanigan said, could con
tinue . as non-conforming uses 
under the proposed zoning law, 
provided the non-conforming use 
did not cease for more than 12 
months. Flanigan explained that 
the use of the second dwelling unit 
would be considered continuing 
as long as the second kitchen unit 
was not removed, regardless of 
whether or not the extra unit was 

At Wednesdy 's public hearing on the removal of duplexes as permitted 
uses from A-Residential zones, Public Works Commissioner Bruce -
Secor, left, expla_ined the limitations of the town's sewer system to 
residents. Local developer Fred· Weber, shown above, called the 

proposal "a blanket solution to a specific problem." Many residents 
who spoke before the town board urged the board members to accept 
the proposal to protect their property values. Tom Howes 

adjacent to their single-family 
occupied or vacant. houses. Builders who opposed the 
__.If the proposed change in the proposed zoning change cited the 
zoniilg law is made, owners of need for alternative housing for 
single dwelling unit houses in A- retired and young community 
Residential zones will be required members, and proposed that the 
io obtain a variance from the town board address the sewer 
board of appeals before installing problem in North Bethlehem 
a· second dwelling unit. directly with a specific solution 

Flanigan and Public Works such as rezoning. Town planning 
Commissioner Bruce Secor cited consultant Edward Kleinke re
the need to remove duplexes as ported that the planning board 
pe'rm~tted uses from A zones to has ·received four requests for 
avoid overtaxing the North Beth- entire developments of duplexes 
lehem sewer system. Several resi- in A-Residential zones during 
dents in attendance outlined their recent months. 
desire to maintain the single The meeting began with Flani
family character of the communi- gao's review of the A-Residential 
ty and maintain property values at areas of the town. The building 
their current level bY. restricting inspector noted that only the A
the developl)'lent of property_ Residential areas would be con-

Last of the eagles 
are on their own 
By Roberta Richards . 

The last of 16 young bald eagles 
departed this week from their 
summer home south of Albany on 
Rt. 32, where both experts and the 
curious have closely watched the 
fledglings for several months. 

ln an attempt to restore the 
once prominent eagle population 
in New York, a .. hacking site" was 
established at Alcove Reservoir 
this summer by the state Depart
ment of. Environmental Conser
vation's endangered species unit. 
The site is the last of four used in 
New York over the last nine years. 

The term "hacking" refers to a 
method of rearing the eaglets in 
special towers so they do not 
associate with humans. Since July 
19, the 16 Alaska-born eagles were 
fed and monitored by EnCon 
workers. 

These symbols of nationalism 
and freedom, whose existence in · 
New Y.ork was hindered in the 
early 1970's by pesticides and 
thoughtless hunters, have received 
unusual atterttion from govern
ment officials, the press and 
public. The Alcove Reservoir 
eagle program has offered more to . 

the public in the form of an obser
vation site created by Return a 
Gift to Wildlife funds. 

The observation site, a 20-
minute drive from Albany on 
Rt. 32 included a close-up tele
vision monitor of the eagles 
hacking towers, high powered 
telescopes and a short video 
tape. The site was over a r_nile away . 
from the hacking towers to 
preserve the natural tranquility 
for the eagles. 

One attendant at the site, Lori 
Richardo, estimates visitors at 
approximately 75 per day. 

"We have had people from 
Ireland, France and California 
come to this site, "she said, adding 
that the total number of visitors 
was in the thousands. 

Peter Nye, director of the 
endangered species program, said 
that the eaglets were released after 
reaching the age of 12 weeks. 

When first released, the eagles 
were expected to return to the 
hacking towers for the daily meal 
of one and half pounds of ftsh a 

(Turn to Page 2) 
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development." sidered at the hearing. The pur
pose of the hearing, he said, is to 
consider the removal of duplexes 
from the A zones. The large area 
of the town 'zoned AA-Resident
ial, where duplexes are currently 
not allowed as permitted uses, was 
visible on the map he displayed. 

Supervisor Tom Corrigan re
viewed a letter submitted on May 
4 to the board by Secor. Secor 
stated that "the switch from a 
basically single-family residence 
development scheme (approxi
mately four dwelling units per 
acre or less) to that of a duplex or 
multi-family scheme (approxi
mately 6 dwelling units per acre or 
more) would generate 50 percent 
to 150 percent more sanitary 
sewage flow for the same area of 

Speaking to the audience, Secor 
explained that the town com
pleted a wastewater facility plan 
for the North Bethlehem sewer 
district with pumping stations 
sized to service "existing problems 
and projects" in the proposed 
district. Such a plan, Secor ex
plained, was required to qualify 
for 75 percent federal funding and 
12!h percent state funding for the 
project. "The system was designed 
upon certain assumptions," Secor 
said, noting the largely single
family character of the town. 

Bethlehem is repumped at that 
point. The cascading system of 
sewage disposal (pumping sewage 
from one pumping station to 
another), be said, was installed 
because the Albany County sew
age treatment plant did not .have 
the capacity to accept sewage 
from North Bethlehem. 

Councilman W. Scott Prothero 
asked Secor when the North Beth
lehem system would reach capac
ity. Secor said that no particular 
numbers are available. The town, 
Secor explained, would have to 
look at the hydraulics of each 
individual project and determine 
whether or not the development 

.. 

The Delaware Ave. pumping 
station, Secor explained, is crucial 
in determining the capacity of the 
system because all the sewage 
from Slingerlands and North (Turn to Page J) 

Local woman library director 
Barbara Pratt Mladinov, assistant director of 

the Bethlehem Public library since 1981, has 
· been _named director. Mrs. Mladinov, a Delmar 

resident, succeeds John S. Hodges, who left the 
Bethlehem position to become director of the 
public library in Hewlett, on Long Island. 

Mrs. Mladinov, who holds a master's degree 
in library science from the State University at 
Albany, heads a staff of 40 persons, both full
and part-time, and including seven professional 
librarians. The library has more than 16,000 
cardholders, she said, and an annual circulation 
of more than 300,000 items. 

Just barely moved into her new office, Mrs. 
Mladinov took the time Friday to look briefly 
into the past and the future of the library. She 
recalled the former library building, at the 
juncture of Adams St. and Hawthorne Ave. in 
Delmar, where she first worked part-time in 
1969. That building, now housing the Bethlehem 
school district's central administration, was 
added to several times, but finally the library's 
collection and services outgrew it and the present 
library building was constructed in 1971. Mrs. 
Mladinov recalled that she occasionally would 
drop in weekends as construction went on and 
"how big it then seemed." 

Now the Bethlehem Public library techno
logically is "in the forefront of libraries in New . 
York State," Mrs. Mladinov said, and this status 
she expects to ·preserve. At the! Same iime, the 

new director wants to maintain the library's 
reputation for breadth in programming as the 
numbers of both youngsters and older people in 
its service area increase. To aid in planning, 
"output" surveys such as that conducted during 
National Library Week in April this year are on 
the agenda over the next several years, she said. 
Among old services Mrs. Mladinov hopes will 
see continued use is the library van's weekly 
deliveries of books and other library items to 
homebound cardholders. Among new services in 
the works are a microcomputer at the reference 
desk that will be dedicated to database searches. 

The new director emphasized that "the 
support of the community is one of the strengths 
of the library." And that support apparently is 
something in the nature of a tradition. Mrs. 
Mladinov recalls that when she moved to 
Delmar in 1967, an acquaintance advised her, 
"You're going to love the library!" "And, of 
course, I do,'' she said. 

Mrs. Mladinov, a native of Stratford, Conn., 
has a bachelor's degree from Russell Sage 
College. She previously worked at the Indiana
polis Public Library, the Bridgeport Public 
Library and at Yale University. Her husband, 
John K. Mladinov, is executive deputy 
commissioner in the state Department of Trans
portation. Thei( twin daughters are graduates of 
Bethlehem Central High School and Wellesley 
College. 
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Christian Dior 
With the purchase of any Christian Dior Frame or 

Sunglasses receive a fabulous .. 

FREE GIFT 
of a Christian Dior 

SILK SCARF • PERFUME 
COLOGNE or LIPSTICK 

Hurry- Offer ends Monday, Oct. .I, 1984 
·. 

·An be eligible to 

WIN 
Christian Dior's 

ULTIMATE IN 
EYE WEAR 

CREATIONS 

LUNETTES 
A s14ooo VALUE 

._buENAu's 
UJ)opliCIANS 

•Albany - 71 Central Ave ............................ 434-4149 
• Albany- 747 Madison ............................ 436-4513 
• Albany - Empire State Plaza ....................... 465-1088 
• Delmar- 228 Delaware Ave. . ..................... 439-7012 --
• Guilderland - 1786 Western Ave .................... 869-7119 

.I~. • GreenvJUe M~. Ctr. (Open Thurs. Only) ............. 439-7012 

III.L ., .,_ n ., .....Jill" 
~t'Jt«:t:nuen~B~ 

DUALITY FEATURES AT 
A SPECIAL LOW PRICE! 

EXCLUSIVE NEW TRI· 
PLE FILTRATION 
Features a patented 
soil collector and 
''Hard'' Food Disposer 
which removes food 
soil from water so it 
cannot be washed 
back onto dishware. 

EXCLUSIVE TRI· 
DURA• PJRCELAIN· 
ON-STEEL TANK ANO 
INNER DOOR 
Resists scratches and 
stains and is immune 
to hot water, deter
gents, food acids and 
odors. Stays new
looking for year.s. 

KitchenAid® Custom 

EXCLUSIVE NEW SURE-CLEAN WASH 
. SYSTEM LETS YOU SKIP THE RINSING 

SURE-TEMP WATER 
HEATING 
Makes certain the 
water is always the 
right temperature for 
superior cleaning, 
even if incoming water 
is as low as 120°. 

EXCLUSIVE v, H.P. 
GDLO SEAL REVERS· 
lNG MOTOR 
No other dishwasher 
motor is more power
ful. Means less strain 

EXCLUSIVE SURE
SCRUB MULTI·LEVEL 
WASHING 
Delivers powerful up
and-down cleaning ac
tion on both upper and 
lower racks for thor
ough soil-stripping 
and scrubbing. 

HIGH DENSITY 
INSULATION 
Thick blankets of fiber
glass are wrapped 
around top, back and 
both sides of dish-

\ijnniie~ 
APPLIANCE CENTER 

222 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar 

439-6203 

EXCLUSIVE FLO· 
THRU DRYING 
SYSTEM 
Provides t_horouQh. 
gentle drymg actmn 
that's safe for fine 
china, crystal and 
plastic items .. 

.1Qo~3}\J 
5o~3}\J 

J o~3}\J 

TRIPLE PROTECTION 
WARRANTY 
1 Year Full Warranty 
on Complete 
Dishwasher 
5 Year limited War
ranty on Y2 H.P. Gold 
Seal Reversing Motor. 
10 Year limited War
ranty on Tri-Oura® 
Porcelain-on-Steel 
Tank and Inner Door. 

KltchenAid. 
For The Way It's Made 
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Gunner to speak 
Charles Gunner, principal of 

Bethlehem Central High School, 
will speak on "Schools, Reality 
and the Future"on Tuesday, Sept. 
25, at 8 p.m. in the BCHS library. · 
Having just completed a six
month sabbatical, . Gunner will 
briefly highlight several of the 
areas that he studied and then 
entertain questions from the 
audience. 

During his sabbatical, Gunner 
visited 35 schools around the 
country and was an educator in 
residence at SUNY -Plattsburgh. 
He researched seven educational 
areas and attended courses in 
management and training as well 
as curriculum development. His 
talk will touch on the relationship 
of society and schools, technology 
in the schools, parents, children 
and families, where education has 
been and what direction it is likely 
to take in the future. He will also 

Charles Gunner 

ton University, Gunner earned his 
master's degree from Seton Hall 
University. He has attended 
Rutgers, University of Hartford 
and several state colleges for his 
post-masters work. He is a former 
president of the Suburban Coun
cil and currently holds the post of 
Commissioner of the Middle focus on the question. "How does 

. Bethlehem Comp!lre?" - States Association of Schools and 
Agraduate of George Washing-_ Colleges. 

D Eagles are free 
(From Page I) 

day, and eventually to be able to 
find food themselves. 

Once the eagles venture into the 
wild, there is a high probability 
that one could travel through the 
immediate area, Nye said, adding 
that if anyone should sight an 
eagle or detect one in a troubled 
situation, he should contaCt NYC" 
at the endan.gered species Unit· in. 
Delmar. · - · ., · · 

The eagles can be identified by 
distinctive wing 'marker'S and 'leg 
bands, although their ID numbers 
might be too small to read. 

In addition to private sightings, 
EnCon will be tracing the eagles 
for several months with radio 
transmitters. After the transmit
ters fall off the bird or the eagle 
travels too .far to track, it will 
wander to find a wintering site. In 
the spring and for the next five 
years, the eagles will wander or 

fledge until they reach sexual 
maturity. At this stage, the eagles 
tend to settle in nesting pairs and 
begin to produce offspring. 

Both the observation site and 
hacking towers will be functional 
in 1985, as EnCon concludes its 
l 0-year eagle restoration project. 

By the turn of the 4\i5uix:'~ ye. 
said~ hC h·opdS

1

foi_4o·n~~tilig'~aii:~ 
ff·oht'ti\'e; is:P~l-"t~·~ th5·t~llPli'AJg 

'""l"i "'·""I· '-· ,-.-,,.~. 4('l'f g .... ~1)l'" Y """<-:::") 

been· -~~l.ea$e~},r,6m , 1 !,'1,7!\:!?,~~: 
Two n·estmg patr~ fr_oQl. P!e ~'!rJY. 
Portion of the1 ea.gle-:p.rOj~Ct hiiV~"") 
already been discovered. 

Nye is also encouraged to see a 
mortality rate of just 20 percent in 
the hacked eagles, which is dis-, 
tinctly less than that of wild eagle< 
under five years of age. · 

''We as biologists have done 
what we can. Now the people wil 
decide the eagles plight by volun
teering money, not shooting the 
eagles and supporting our ef
forts," he says. 



Board asks review 
of Bypass issue 
By Caroline T erenzini 

The Bethlehem Town Board, 
agreeing that it doesn't want a 
"bloody battle" over future exten
sion of the Delmar Bypass, is 
sending its . dilemma over the 

. Siegal property back to the 
town planning board. 

The dilemma exists because 
David and Robin Siegal of Del
mar, who own 59 acres where the 
Bypass now stops abruptly, don't 
want to shoulder the burden of 
providing for that extension. And 
the Bethlehem Planning Board, 
apparently heeding objections 
from neighboring property own
ers, doesn't want to let the Siegals 
develop their land as a planned 
residence district (PRO), which 
would permit apartments as well 

waited six months already!" 
His PRO. design called for 

apartments at the rear of the prop
erty and homes in the $250,000 
range in the front, along Elm 
Ave., with a road to be built by the 
developer providing a corridor for 
extension of the Delmar Bypass 
sometime in the future, as well as 
an access road for ihe apartment 
complex. 

While Corrigan mentioned the 
possibility of the town's taking the 
needed part of the Siegals' pro
perty by condemnation, Siegal 
noted later that such a move 
would leave it up to the town to 
build the road, at a cost of about 
$150 a foot, an obligation town 
taxpayers would be likely to view 
dimly. 

as other housing in clusters on the The upshot was that the town 
site, leaving a path for the Bypass board decided to get back in touch 
to connect with Van Dyke Rd. - w1th the plannmg board to see 1f a 
and New Scotland Rd. PRO might be palatable after all. 

The future of the property came 
up again at the town board 

·.meeting last Wednesday, when 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan said, "I 

. feel very strongly that i\ is imper
ative ·the town plan for the 
extension of the Delmar Bypass .. 
. we ought to get as much road as 
we can wheedle out of Mr. Siegal. 
As now planned, you're going to 
have a bloody battle on your 
hands if you want to extend the 
Bypass." 

Siegal said he was "not trying to 
be obstinate. 111 build apartments, 
or negotiate a sale with you. !just 
can't extend the Bypass and build 
single·family homes ... Since any 
direct extension of the Bypass 
would form one of the boundaries 
of the Siegal property, only one 
side of the road would be available 
to Siegal for development, mak
ing it economically unfeasible for 
-the developer to build the road, he 
said. 

In other business, the town 
board: 

• Received a copy of the U.S. 
Constitution from the Tawasen
tha Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution, for display 
in the board's meeting room at 
town hall. 

• Discussed extending CC
Commercial zoning to seven lots 
along Glenmont Rd. in addition 
to two lots there owned by Robert 
and Esther Atchinson for which 
CC zoning had been recommend
ed by the town planning board. 
Hearings on the proposals can be 
scheduled when description of all 
lots has been obtained. 

• Appointed Roger Fryer to a 
second five-year term on the 
town's assessment review board. 

• ·Authorized an agreement 
with the Bethlehem Volunteer 
Ambulance Service, Inc., whereby 
the town will collect taxes to 
support the new ambulance dis-

However, with the planned resi- trict. 
dence district rejected by the . . 
planning board, the Siegals' op- _ • Appomted attor~ey Melvm 
tions now are reduced to single- A. Ost_erman as negotiator _for the 
family dwellings in the portion of town m contract talks With the 
the property zoned AA-Resident- Pollee Benevolent AssociatiOn at 
ial and single-family homes or an hourly rate of $100. 
duplexes in the A-Residential • Learned that the approxi
portion. (The town board, how- mately 15 town employees eligible 
ever, may act on a proposal to bar are being asked about their 
duplexes in single-A zones. This interest -in an early retirement 
proposal was debated at a public incentive recently authorized by 
hearing Wednesday that inter- the state. 
rupted the town board's regular Car roof slashed 
meeting.) 

Siegal, commenting that he had 
been waiting to see what, would 
happen to the proposal to ban 
duplexes in A zones, said he 
would not delay much longer in 
developing his property- "We've 

STitEl. It 
. poTIG T 

Bethlehem police are looking 
for the vandal who slashed the top 
of a convertible parked overnight 
last M'onday on Mason Rd. in 
Delmar, according to police 
reports. The cost to repair the top 
was not immediately known. 
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Program under the weather 
By Caroline Terenzini 

Like the oft-mentioned party to which nobody 
came, seven evening events for teenagers sche
duled this past summer at Bethlehem's Elm Ave. 
Park drew sparse crowds. The verdict isn.'t in on 
the success of these efforts by the town Parks and 
Recreation Department, however, because the 
weather was the wild card, according to Dave 
Austin, assistant administrator. 

the occasion, attendance also was disappointing, 
Austin said. The Who and The Stones drew 
fewer than 100 teens, while the Grateful Dead 
drew perhaps 125, he said. 

With a Bethlehem Central High School 
enrollment of more than 1,300, apparently there 
are a lot of!ocal teenagers with something better 
to do. 

On the three evenings the pool area was' 
scheduled to stay open past the regular 8 p.m. 
closing, Mother Nature threw down a flush: two 
nights it was cold and the other night it rained, 
Austin said. The effort at extended hours at the 
park facility was in response to a petition signed 
by more than 100 town residents the previous 
summe~. he noted. 

Austin, however, isn't giving up. The depart
ment plans to try the late-night pool hours again 
next summer, hoping for better cooperation 
from the weather. 

There is still the question, though, whether 
local teens want such structured programs. 
Austin cited the example of several sports 
programs the recreation department offered that 
never got off the ground. A basketball league for 
teens ukind of died out last summer," he said. A 
track and field program for teens limped along 
for several seasons but never caught on, and an 
open gym program was scheduled "but nobody 
came," he said. 

The evening a "live" band was playing at the 
park, the 30 or so teenagers who came stood 
around with their coats on, Austin said. And, 
although the weather finally was accommoda
ting on the three evenings when films of rock 
groups ~ere shown on a giant screen rented for 

D Duplex hearing 
neglect prOper maintenance on 
their investment property. 

In a letter to the board, devel
oper David Siegal cited the one 
percent vacancy rate for apart
ments in the Delmar area as proof 
of the need for rental housing in 
the community. He _asked the 
board to review alternate solu
tions to the problems presented. 

(From Page I) 

would over load the system. 

Corrigan said that the town has 
developed at a rate of approxi
mately I 00 dwelling units per year 
through the seventies, and ''we 
don't have the starr· to meet 
development much greater than 
tha\." 

One Glenmont resident who 
favored the proposed change said 
that the duplexes near his house 
were not properly maintained by 
their absentee owner. The du
plexes, he asserted, added more 
children to the school district than 
single-family houses without 
significantly larger tax assess
ments. A second resident favoring 
the proposed change called. the 
need for housing for retired and 
single community residents a 
''fake issue." He supported con
trolling the population density in 
the town. A third resident object
ed to the poor quality of some 
duplexes being built in the town. 

The board has a responsibility 
to protect homeowners so that the 
value of their houses is not 
affected negatively by the devel
opment of adjacent land, a Bicen
tennial Woods resident asserted. 
He reminded board members that 
the homeowners are a large 
portion of the vote. 

A Glenmont resident with 22 
acres of land was opposed to the 
change. The proposal is "nice if 
you live in a single-family home," 
he said; but. a builder needs a 
certain return· on his investment. 
He suggested that Secor find a 
solution to his problem in North 

when someone put an arm 
around you and held your . 
hand, you just knew you were 
going to feel betteT. Today, 
North America's largest fuD 
service provider of nurses and 
other health care profes.siorals 
helps keep traditions like that 
alive. We remember what care 
is all about. We're available · 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
Call us today for a free consul· 
tation and initalassessment 
of your home health care 

"""'463,2171 - - . 
-Medical 

Personnel Pool. 
I 

One resident who was opposed 
to the change asked the board to 
consider the effect the proposal 
would have on tenants in Bethle
hem. Several other residents 
voiced objection to the proposal 
without presenting detailed argu
ments. 

Local builder Fred Weber 
acknowledged that the town has a 
problem. The town, he said, has a 
need for alternate forms of hous
ing to accommodate older and 
single community members, a 
need to be sure that duplexes are 
sited and designed properly, and a 
need to correct a specific problem 
in North Bethlehem. Weber sug
gested that the town rezone areas 
to give a variety of zoning, use its 
power of architectural review to 
control the quality of duplexes 
being built in the town, possibly 
limit the number of bedrooms in 
each duplex to reduce strain on · 
sewer facilities and encourage 
builders to install individual water 
meters on each dwelling unit so 
that duplex occupants would 
conserve water to save money. 
The builder called the proposed 
zoning law change "a· blanket 
solution to a specific problem." 

The size of a sewer facility, 
Weber explained, is normally 
based on the number of bedrooms 
in the sewer district. The land 
would have fewer dwelling units if 
developed with single-family 

· homes, but, he said, the consider
ed parcel of land could conceiv
ably have more bedrooms with 
single-family houses than· with 
duplexes. 

William Weber, builder and 
realtor, rejected the notion that 

1 non-occupant duplex owners 

Earlier in the meeting, Corrigan 
replied to one resident's request to < 

consider alternatives by stating 
that he would like to keep the 
public hearing focused on the 
proposal at hand. 

Flanigan explained that the 
owner of a duplex in an A zone 
wishing to reconstruct or structur· 
ally alter a building in aggregate 
more than 25 percent of the 
ground area of the building could 
request a variance from the board 
of appeals to continue the non- · 
conforming use after construct· 
ion. Under the proposed zoning 
Ia w, one builder asked Flanigan, 
could the owner of a duplex in an 
A zone automatically rebuild 
without permission from the 
board of appeals in the event of 
destruction of the building? No, 
Flanigan replied, not unless spe
cial wording is included in the 
ordinance to cover property de
struction. 

With approximately 100 people 
in attendance in the town hall 
auditorium, Corrigan was able to 
give every person an opportunity 
to speak without interruption. 
The new public address system 
aid.ed speakers and appeared to 
keep the hall quieter than usual. 

Now that the town has conduct
ed the hearing, Corrigan said, the 
town board may adopt the pro
posal, dismiss it or refer the matter 
back to. the planning board for 
reconsideration. The board mem
bers will discuss the issue among 
themselves at a future open 
meeting of the town board, 
Corrigan said. 

Mead Unlimited 
Vlaumanskill Farm, Meads Lane 

439-2506 
OPEN: Tues .. thru Sun. 12-6 

Hardy Mums 
Cider- Apples- Com- Tomatoes 

• Country Gifts Available • 
Handmade American Baskets Mugs 

Dried Flower Arra,ngements 
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Consistent Quality 
Custom Framing Art Works 

Nartlleasl 
439-79~3 · Pra•~ng_ 
Weekdays 10-5:30 
Sat. 10-4 Framing With Flair 

~Gingersnips Ltd.__0 
Jk, 
~\ 

Sale 20% OFF 
~II clothing with animal stencils.· 

Jumpers and overalls with 
matching blouses. 

, 1 135 Adams Street 
,, (side entrance to Eaton_& Breuel) 

439-9370 

Sat. 10-3. " Store hours: Thursday 5-8 Friday 10-3 

Josette Blackmore 
_ Interiors . 

We are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture, and accessories 

_ f9r__y9ur l}Qrn_g. 
>'J~I- We happily provide Home Consultation. 

\Studio Hours by Appointment 
' 765-2224 . 

JONES SERVICE . . . 
I 

t 
' / 
/, 

14 Grove Street 
439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

• Tunaups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Englna Reconditioning •Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 

'Mohawk Mall 
·~ 460 Balltown Road 
.. Niskayuana · 

FREE chUd's safety 
I.D. CARD 
with 10.95 package 
one Bx10, three 5x7's 
and twelve wallets 
• 95' deposit appl1ed to portrail purchase. • 
Package from slandard pose on customer 
pre-selected background. (Old Masters or 
Scenic) • Limit one special per child. • $1.00 
for each addi!ional subject. • Age lirnot 0-12 
1.0. CARD CONTAINS space for recent 
photo, Important information and a linger
print kit. 

Offer valid through September 29. 1984 

BOSTOI STOBI 
PORTRAIT STUDIO 

Latham Circle Ma!l 
800-126 New Loudon Road 

Latham 

STORE HOURS: Sunday 12:00 n- 4:30 p.m .. 
Monday- Saturday-10:00 a.m.-9:00p.m . • , .. ·, 

,., - ..... . 

I 

VooRkusvillE 
NEws NoTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 
------

Chicken without the bird 

Attention chicken lovers! The 
Kiwanis Club of New Scotland 
will hold their annual chicken 
barbecue on Saturday, Sept. 22, 
from 4 p.m. until 7:30p.m. at the 
New Scotland Presbyterian 
Church, Rt. 85. The cost of the 
dinner which includes homemade 
pies, is $5.50 for adults and $3.50 
for children. Take-out orders may 
be ordered after 4 p.m. the day of 
the dinner by calling 439-6454. 
Tickets are available at the door. 

The proceeds from this fund
raiser are used by the men's service 
organization to support the many 
commuility oriented projects they 
oversee, such as grasshopper 
baseball and softball, soccer, 

. summer music prOgram at the 
grade school and the mOnthly 
blood pressure clinics. 

By the way, sad news for those 
who are looking for the voluptuous 
chicken that usually heralds the 
event, sporting her sign which 
urges people to "take me out." 
Apparently someone took the 
bird at her word and unfortun
etely she has not been' seen since 
last fall. 

Blood "clinics need help 

Speaking of Kiwanis, the men's 
group that has given so much 
assistance to the community is 

now in need of some help them
selves. They have found as of late 
that it is becoming increasingly 
more difficult to staff their blood 
pressure clinic, which is held on 
the second Tuesday of each 
month. So much so that the free 
service was cut from being held 
twice on the appointed day to only 
once - in the morning. Also, 
volunteers are also coming from 
Albany and other communities to 
assist with this important public 
service. · -

In light of this, the Kiwanians 
are making an appeal to the 
community asking tho'se who are 
qualified to take blood pressure if 
they could donate two hours 
occasionally. Clinics are ·usually 
held from 9 a.m. until II a.m. and 

· 7 p.m. until9 p.m. Any interested 
RN, EMT or other medically 
trained person may contact Skip 

,Jackson ar 861-7427 for informa-
tion. 

Ditto Human Conc-erns group 
Volunteers a're also being sought 

by another community-minded 
group. The Human Concerns 
Committee, based at St. Mat
thew's Church but serving the 
entire community, is also looking 
for people who could assist the 
group, which helps those in need 
in the Voorheesville ·area with 
food, fuel and financial problems, 

LAST CALL at 
SUMMER PRICES 

Beat The Holiday Rush 

REUPHOLSTEOY SALE 

ANvSOFA ANvCHAIR 

S5950 PLUS sag5oPLUS 
MATERIALS MATERIALS 

CALL NO~FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 

R-OTHBARD'S 
REUPHOLSTERY BY EXPERTS 

Since 1925 
SARATOGA 877-7722 

AMSTERDAM 842-2966 
TRI CITIES 765-2361: 
HUDSON 828-1051 

ATTIC 
INSULATION 

5330 
R-19 (8l4'') Open Blown 

1000 ft. 

SIDEWALL 
INSULATION 

5630 
(Brick or Masonry Extra) 

BUY ANY 2 AND GET· 

10% off 
Both Products 

such as medical bills. 

The group, begun several years 
ago, tends to th·e needs of 17 area 
families hit hard by inflation, 
unemployment and other pro
blems. During the month of 
August alone the group provided 
emergency food for 16 families, 
totalling 52 people ranging from 
infants to senior citizens. With 
winter on the way the need will be 
increasing for both food and fuel. 

Anyone interested in giving 
time or assistance is welcome to 
attend the next meeting, to be held 
tonight (Wednesday) at the home 
of Jean Lewis, 165 Georgetown 
Ct., in Salem Hills, oreal! Darlene 
Smith at 765-4605. · 

Get your free cheese 

There will be a cheese distribu-
tion on Thursday, Sept. 20, at St. 
Matthew's Church from 10 a.m. · 
until 2 p._m. People who ani 
presentlY receiving assiStance -
from food stamps," HEAP, unemc 
ployment, Social Security or'SSI 
are eligible. ·· ·' 

! 7 ~- . • I • '1 •· 

Speak up on local Issues 

The newly formed Community 
Service Senior--Citizens Commit-

.!; 

tee will hold an open gathering on 
Thursday, Sept.20,at7 p.m"at . .,, 
the VoorheesviUe-. nre. ho_~S~--1 to-~, " 
make all residents- familiar, wit)t· , :; 
·their purPose a"nd ,pfogra.l)l~ a·J:l4 
to solicit ideas;fr-o'{Il .. th~ccom-.,:.HJH 
munity.- The gr\)up,· which started 2 ., 

in the spring, is-an official arm_ of._.. ~-J 
the village board,.whi.;h has be_e.n -~,1 ,. 
working to help solve such pro--) :< _ 

blems as sn~~ ~~-~qy,~l:. an~ . .:/" 
garbage pickup- that; 1not, only· . 
affect senior cit~zCns b4t thi:_Cntt~f ;,}: 
community. Resi~ent~ ~re:.J!Egb~JtJti?. 
t? come out an~t~-~-Yeg\h1~~~B¥~1::>dw 
~n the many subjects to be 
addressed. , ',, 

GOP steak roast corning 

New Scotlfnd Republican 
Committee will hold its 21st 
annual outing on··s,u·n·d·ay, -SePt. 
23, at Picard's Grove in New 
Salem. The clam bar opens at I 
p.m. with the steak dinner being 
served at 5:30p.m. Tickets are $23 
for adults and $11.50 for children, 
and may be purchased at the door. 

Church program starting 

St. Matthew's Church is about 
to begin its third semester of 
RENEW, the diocesan program 
aimed at renewing the faith and 
commitment of its people. Sun
day, Sept. 23, has been designated 
as Sign-Up Sunday. Parishioners 
are invited to register for small
group participation at weekend 
masses. 

VINYL EXTRUDED 
REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS 

5299 
(Up to 100 U.l.) 
(Buy 4 or More) 

DOUBLE 
GLAZED 
TILT-IN 

20-yr. 
Warranty 

' 



In the program, small groups 
meet for six consecutive weeks 
beginning the week of Oct. 7. They 
provide an opportunity for prayer 
and faith sharing, incorporating 
the theme of the semester, which 
this time is .. Empowerment of the 
Spirit." For information On small 
group participation call Rev. 
Arthur Toole, 765-2805, or Jim 
McDonough, 765-2441. 

Firemen start fund drive 

Scho.o·l board plans reviews 
By Theresa Bobear true value. Berglas estimated the 

Voorheesville school district with 
In other business, the board: 

_its_! 13 to $14 million in assets to be • Received a reminder about 
well within the safe range. Tho- ihe NYS School Board Associa-
mas agreed with with Berglas' tion meeting to be conducted Oct. 
positive assessment of the dis- 18-21 at the Concord. Board 
triot's financial situation. members Joseph Fernandez, Ste-

Board member Joseph Fernan- phen Schreiber and John Mc
Kenna will attend the seminar. 

If you see a Voorhee1ville fire 
. truck pull tip to your house during 
the next few weeks, don1 panic. 
Reach for yollr wallet instead. The 
volunteers will be conducting 
their annual fund.drive and will be 
canvassing homes on Tuesday· 
evening to sell tickets for the 
annUal harvest dance raffle. Prizes 

As the first step toward imple
menting the five priorities adop
ted for the 1984-85 school year, 
the Voorheesville Board of Edu
cation scheduled.a special meeting 
for Nov. 27 to hear faculty presen
tations about the district's English 
and sOcial studies prograffis. 

At last week's meeting, each 
board member in attendance 
submitted a list of suggestions on 
how to put the bo.ard's priorities 
into practice. After an executive 
session to discuss personnel mat
ters, board president John Mc
Kenna stated that the board 

'would refer the submitted sug
gestions to the appropriate com-' 
mittees or administrators for con
sideration. 

1983-84 audit report for the 
district. As one of few sUggestions 
for improvement, Thomas d!r
ected the board to be sure that the 
district treasurer documents the 
security holdings of the district 
after each transaction the district 
makes. Thomas explained that the 
district deposits approximately 
$1.2 million with Key Bank after 
tax collection.· Because the Fe
deral Deposit Insurance Corp. 
only insures .$100,000 in the 
district account, offiCials at the 
bank are asked to purchase 
securities for the district, usually 
municipal bonds, and to obtain 
confirmation of ownership for the 
district. The securities are pre
sently monitored carefully by the 
treasurer, Berglas said. 

dez reported that his internal . 
audit of student accounts showed • Heard principal Peter Griffin , ! 

announce a smooth start to ·the r 
no irregularities. The sign ~und, he I 
noted, currently had more than new school year with 100 percent 
$6,000 to)"ard a sign for the front attendance at the high school for 
of the school. The fund has been in the first day of school. Griffin 
existence since 1977, according to reported a generally positive 
principal Peter Griffin, with response to the summer reading ·I· 

various classes and school organi- program. : • 
zations making contributions. • Approved appoint~ent of a 

· . . - committee for the handicapped. 
Regardtng an unrelated matter, • Learned from the district 

i 
· are $100, $50 and $25 and the 

winning ticket will be chosen at 
the Harvest Ball on Saturday, 
Oct. 6. This year's .dance features 
the popular band Five · Karel 
Gold .. Those interested in reser
ving tickets at $7.50 may contact 
either Ron Welker at 765-3100 or 
Bill Smith at 765-3638. 

.The board had previously 
agreed .on priorities for this year. 

Among suggestions briefly dis
cussed in open meeting were ex
pansion of the program to deter 
child abuse and continued partici
pation. in Project Hope. Project 
Hope for this area is funded 
by the Guilderland and Voor
heesville districts. Supt. Werner 
Berglas said. The program has 
been successful in assisting child
ren with adjustment problems to 
progress socially and academi
cally. Such a program would 
"foster and nurture in students 
concepts of individual self-worth 
and self-understanding" as stated 
in the second priority adopted by 
the board. 

If the district had gone out of 
business on June 30, Thomas said·, 
the district would hav~ owed $1.7 
million, including bond payments 
and pension obligations. Such 
items,- Thomas explained, would 
normally be included in future 
budgets. Berglas noted that the 
benchmark for outstanding finan
cial obligations is 10 percent of. 

the. board . voted unammo~sly ·clerk Roger Lewis that construc
agamst part~Cipation 10 the rettre- tion work at the voorheesville 
ment mcentive.program adopted Elementary School has been 
by the state legislature. McKenna completed with the exception of .. ' \ 
explatned th~t the program would the parking lot and the fire escape. -'--- 1 cost appr-oximately $40,000 per • Learned that Grand U moo 

I Cub Scouts to start 
Calling all cubs! The first 

meeting of Voorheesville Cub 
Scout Pack 73 will be held on 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 7 p.m. at 
the Voorheesville Elementary 
School. This change from the 
usual monthly meeting held on the 
third Thursday is for this month 
only due to the open house 
schedule. 

New scoutS , are welcome to 
register at this first !)letting. 
Parents of boys in grades 3-5 
should accompany their sons 
when' re8isterihg them: . 

";;t~ v.l •.t',n<1·.:..~ dlLU: :. 

The board accepted indepen
dent auditor Wayne Thomas' 

, person for e~ch of five years and Co. and the Colonie Country 
would benefit only eight or ntne Club have requested reductions in 
district employees. The board· their tax assessments. Berglas 
determined such an expense to be noied that the Colonie County 
too high for the benefit of such a Club is taking legal action against 
small group. - the town. 

'J,uttte Hill 
Herb Shop 

Dried Flowers 
wreaths and arrangements 

Brighten up your house with colorful bunches 
· of statice and strawflowers. Make your own 
wreaths or· choose from one of ours. 

RIGHT 
Ernest a VanterpooL Nuclear Engineering 
Student. RPI 

I I Nuclear power in general is a more reliable 
source of energy than oU, for instance, because 
uranium is a domestic source which can't be cut 
off by embargoes or events in other parts of the 
world. 

·II So I think we should finish Nine MUe Two to 

' 

save New York State consumers money and or 

~ew Scotland Town Supervisor Steve Wallace, right, congratulates 
Thomas Roe of Voorheesville at this year's New Scotland citizen ofthe 
year dinner Friday. Lyn Stapf 

~········~·~~~·~·········-,;·~·············w.···~·····! 
, ··· 1A , 
• . ".II' • • . . ~- . 
= ~ - ' 
= OPEN DELAWARE PLAZA 

7 DAYS ' (next to Grand Union) 

e:..11 
' 439-0118 

.l'-'~" ~· . ' -~e; . 
: ·~ii~ ·. NATURALIZER-: 
= ' 

PLANT A MIRA 
DUTCH BULBS 

reduce our nation's dependence on foreign oU. 11 

NINE MILE TWO 
The RIGHT Investment 
From the co-owners of Nine Mile lWo 

FALL IS FOR PLANTING 

.AND SAVING 

. • Choose from Mix or Match · 
tulips, crocus, 
daffodils & more sa 00 

• Also see our 3 Pkgs • SOIL ! ( ~ SHOES! 
! ·~-""- "The shoe with i ·~;:~Yf~~~~~lants$1 88 . 
= . . , 1--~-----------~---1 2018 • 20 lb. bag · • Bag 
: '~ the beautiful fit." ! HARDY_MJJM$ _____ r~~=-=-=-:~~~.;,.;.~~.:.::..t ! : • . Ready to plant 3 tor ~ THIS IS FOR THE BIRDS 

huge display of R , 
bulk bulbs eg. 1·89 ea. 

i': llr$. 5o· 0--Qf·f-ANY PAIR-OF ____ _:_il~',, 1--,;..·---=-~-~-~.,W_o~-u~-~:_g~;_~_s _•_7_._8__;.·_8_·~· {i:J ~!~~c~~ReY.~IX~D1S2~~D _· ~ of birds. No fillers. 20 l~s. 
I ~/SIT OUR NEW FLORIST DEPT. :I NATURALIZER SHOES WITH THIS Ao
1
: t.Tresh flowers afcasti-"- WINDOW FEEDER sPECIAL · · 

'I . • • O" E d 10,15;84 I' · and carry prices • • Bring the blrds up $199 •I . uer n 5 ' · ' • Silk Flowers • Dried Flowers close. Suction cup Included. . 
i 1 ~··~ ~h~t .be cOmbined with ~~~r ·co~~ ~sal~ offer. _ ~ J: 
······················~·························! ' 
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ANNOUNCEMENT Board member,~principal named 

Beginning Sunday,· September 23rd 

DELAWARE PLAZA • DELMAR 

Will be open from 12-5 p.m. 

Look For Our Many 
Sunday Specials 

By Thesea Bobear 

The RCS 'Board of Education 
announced Patricia M. Marsh as 
the new board member to replace 
James Gleason and announced 
Dominic A. Nuciforo, Sr. as the 
new principal of Ravena Elemen
iary School at iecent meetings. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 

NOW 40°/o OFF . . 

Marsh is.employed by the state 
Department of Social Services as 
assistant director of· administra
tive services. Pr'evio_usly she has 
served aS special assistant to the 
state commissioner of social 
serVices, co-c.hairm.an ·of the 
Northeast American Public Wel
fare Association, chairman of the 
Indian Child Welfare Task Force, 
liaison for Project Alert, funded 
by the state Charities Aid Associa
tion, a~sistant to the acting 
director of the State Commission 
for the Blind and Visually Handi
capped, administrative assistant 
to the deputy commissioner of the 
State Department of Social Ser
vices, consultant to the National 
ln.stitute for Advanced Studies, 
director of the special projects 
section of the State Department of 
Social Services and probation 
offi.cer for the Schenectady· 
County Probation Department. • Shrubs • Evergreens 

TIME TO PLANT 

Marsh earned· a bachelor of arts 
degree from Marygrove College, 

· Detroit, and a masters of social 
work from State University at· 
Albany. 

Dutch Bulbs for Spring Flowers "1 am looking forward to 
serving on the board of education 
and working with· people in our 
community in an effort to ensure 
our children receiVe the best 
possible education," Marsh said. 

r. 

.... t ·~ 
• I ~ 

,. 

Hardy Mums 

f e r S OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
1900 New Scotland Rd. u rs e r y,. inc~i~ngerlands 439-5555 

Her children, Jennifer and 
Sarah, attend RCS Junior High 
and Ravena Elementary. She 
resides with her husband and 
children in Ravena. 
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P~ICES START . - ~ 
AT $3.95 

-~" --
- -~ . 

•OVER 100 STYLES 
•SOLID BRASS, PORCELAIN· 
CRYSTAL, SOLID OAK 

•QUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
•QUALITY PRODUCTS AT 

AT FACTORY-DIRECT SAVINGS 

~E~<9~T<9~S 
£CU1>TbY' 

Albany Store: Cross Gates Mall (518) 869-0501. · · 
Store Hours: Monday -Saturday 10:00·9:30, Sunday 12:00·5:00. 
Open 7 days a week. ' 
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Nuciforo, the newly appointed 

principal of Ravena Elementary 
School, has served as associate 
principal for South Colonie 
Central Schools, adjunct faculty 
member of SUNY at Albany, 

·.director of cUrriculum design and· 
development for Computers 'N 
You, .reading and special funds 
coordirrator for Lyons Central 
Schools, reading specialist for 
North Rose-Wolcott Middle 
School, and second grade teacher 
at University School in Murray, 
Kentucky. 

Nuciforo is certified as a school 
district administrator, supervisor, 
superintendent, principal an«;l· 
teacher. He is also a certified 
reading specialist, reading teacher 
and industrial arts teacher. 

He is a graduate. ·of Hudson 
Valley Community College, Mur
ray State University, where he 
earned a B.S. and M.A. in 
Reading Ed., and State Univer
sity at Oswego. 

At an earlier meeting, the board 
heard from two groups of district 
residents _concerned' about busing. 
The first group, composed largely 
of parents of children attending 
out-of-district private schools, 
was concerned about the amOunt 
of time their children were spend-' 
ing on the' buses. 

Members of the board explain
ed that the district was responsible 
for busing students to 37 schools 

trict covering an area of approxi
mately 125 square miles, one 
member explained, it is difficult 
to bus .students to the city in a 
short time. Members' of the board 
offered to make any feasible 
changes and invited pareDts to 
attend their next regular meeting. 

The board spoke with a second 
group of parents and agreed to 
change a bus route to include a 
road that had not previously been 
serviced. 

The board tabled discussion 
about a proposed rental charge to 
apply to organizations using the 
school building with plans to 
charge admission or raise money 
and referred the proposal to the 
buildings and grounds committee 
for a recommendation. 

The rental charge would not 
apply to student groups, faculty 
groups, 'PT As or adult education 
program. 

The board. learned that 160 
students have. registered for· kin
dergarten. As a result, there will 
be seven sections .of kindefgarten 
this year, down from 8 last year. 
Dr. Milton Chodack, superinten
dent of schools, noted that the 
number of students in the school 
district has dropped from approx
imately '2,550 last year to 2,515 
this year. · 

outside the district. With the (!Is: ....................................................... ~ 
~ ~ALL I~J.O.q.~I·Y;~In;;,~~"d ! 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling:S Market 

Jt " . .-_J ~ i "UlQ l~'JJHiJJOV Jft.<t)J::i. flii f(j no;_; * ! Sh(Jmpoo, 1Cuf ~ -we:olso,!~oMeJ,h~."f.ul!ilir~lg * 
* & Blow Dry! . ' ,·ofiP.oul M1tchell p.r9-duqs &.;;q : * - _ t _ Loreal Mousses. • J· , lt 

;*·· $.1 2.00 'John's NormCinside·· ;* 
.....- 11 Delaware Plaza, Delmar, N.Y. .,... 

439-5621 
·: Exp. 10/20/84 . OPEN; Mon .. Sat. 8 am lt 
lt . Wed. - Fri. till 8 pni ~ * . . • 
·························~··········~ 

Happy 40th. 

JOSIE 
From your "Baby" sister 

See them • •• • • 

or 
· ~ 1: la_'! 

see me instead ,. 

1 
I 
I 
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1. 
• 
1 
• 
1 
' .. .· t 

- Orthopedic Specialization - Sole and Heel Repa!rs 
' -:- Stretching - Women's Lifts , , 

..,.- Shoe Care Products· ·_ All Leather ·Patching I . . . . ' . t 
- Your Complete Shoe Repair Center -

l 
.. -[hr. • 

• 376 Delaware Avenue 
Drlmar • Guilderland Dry Cleaners, 

;J;ootrry Star Plaza, Rt. 20 & Rt. 155 
439-1717 • Shoe Drop at Adams Hardware 
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Ambulance unit seeks members 

NEWS fROM SElkiRk 
ANd SouTit 8ETitLEitEM 

A recent emergency meeting of 
the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu
lance Service was held to consider 
possible solutions to alleviate the 
shortage of volunteers for- the 
service within the district. In parti
cular need at the present is the 
South Bethlehem area, which is 
experiencing a severe shortage of 
help during the evening hours. 
While the problem is not re
stricted to just South Bethlehem, 
the situation is particularly acute 
in that area. 

Barb8rit Pickup 767-9225 

Church festival Saturday 

Although it's the seventh of its 
kind held by the South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, each 
year offers some thing just a little 
different and new to add to the 
pleasure of attending their annual 
Autumn Festival. A special family 
experience, with the enjoyment of 

,.,. ·all ageS in mind, the festival begiris 
this Saturday, Sept. 22, at 10 a.m. 

' . and continues all day ~ packed 
With "activities of all types. 

There is. the". flea market and 
crafts fair that opens at 10 and 

... ~funs until'~ with itS variety of new 
vand used items, home-grown and 

'L" f;eshly baked goods, and of crafts 
· of all styles ·and descriptions. 

There is also an auction at 1 p.m. 
with its fast pace and rapid 
bidding .. on home -~.furnishings{ 
tools, appliances and antiques. 

To entice the young, there will 
be pony rides, a moon walk and 
game booths. To round out the 
day, there is a barbecue chicken 
dinner, with servings at 5 and 6:30, 
two shifts being requir~d. to 
accommoda-te the ever-incr~as:ing 
number that have come to er\joy 
the dinner. All events will be held 
at the church and grounds on 
Willowbrook Ave., South Bethle
hem. 

;~•+ 8Qard seeking volunteers 
"' Last 's'pring ·,the' RCS school ! board a"p:prdved the"irhple·nfenia~.-
-fr: tion of an adult volunteer pro-
1< graflilia't'hecelementary.schdols. A t pilot "prbgram . was' tried· with 

much success. As a result, plans 
_... are ·in •. progress to begin the 

program this year on Oct. 15. 

Adults are needed to volunteer 
on a long~term regular basis, one 
hour a week for the entire year or 
on a short-term basis as needed. 
Volunteers will be helping in a 
variety of ways - reading to 
students, listening to children read 
to them, working with small 
groups on special projects, moni
toring children on computers, 
researching topics for teachers or 
assisting the teacher in any way 
she suggests. The program is also 
seeking adults who have special 
interests, jobs, talents or hobbies 
who would be willing to share 
their knowledge by coming into 

---BURT 
- .. ANTHONY 
~ • "'OOOCtATF.:S 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURt ANTHONY 

Now is a good time for a 
cost and coverage check 
up on your Homeowners 
policy~ IT'S FREE~ just 
bring in your present policy 
and compare.· 

Call 439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar •· 

the classroom by invitation of the 
teacher. ' 

Each elementary school in the 
district will have its own coor
dinator to assist in the implemen
tation of the program. This person 
will keep records of hours worked 
and tasks performed, handle 
minor problems, assist in· selec
tion and assignment of volunteers. 
Coordinators for t_he schools are: 
Becker; Joyce Layman, 767-2051; 
Peter B. Coeymans, Tina Irwin, 
756-9612; Ravena, Janet Mant
ynen, 756-3644. Overall coordina
tor of the program is Colleen 
Janssen, 767-3406. Her job is to 
ensure that the program is uni
formly implemented throughout 
the di~trict. 

Anyone interested in vOlunteer
ing or in talking to a class is asked 
to contac"t the coordinator in their 
school or overall coordinator for 
more information and an applica
tion. It is not necessary to have a 
child in one of the schools to 
apply. 

A decision has been reached to 
conduct a membership drive in the 
near future in the attempt to 
enlarge the ambulance squad. 
Volunteers will'be canvassing the 
Glenmont-Selkirk-South Bethle
. hem area, shortly, endeavoring to 
enlighten the community to the 
situation the ambulance service is 
facing and to enlist recruits for 
their training program. Anyone 
who woUld like to volunteer is
requested tO contact one of the 
following officers: president, 
Linda Schacht; captain, Dave 
Pratt; Glenmont lieutenant, Janet 
Burns 462-3537; Selkirk lieuten
ant, Herb Parisi 767-9307 and 
South Bethlehem lieutenant, 
Kathy Wheeler. 

Due to an unforeseen delay in. 

?), eey~Jt~t !eltalltl,tur; 
At Delaware Plaza 

439-4643 
Ma_ster Charge • V!s~ • American Express • LCiyaways _ 

NEW HOURS':" Monday-Friday 10-9 Saturday 10-6 Sunday 12·4 

Genuine American Oak 
.-n~~ b y 

HARRIS LAMPS 
FLOOR LAMPS TABLE LAMPS 

S~arting At Starting At 

r------- COUPON -------1 
I · I I Worth 

I TEN DOLLARS towards the I 
I purchase of any 1 
I HARRiS GENUINE AMERICAN 1 
I OAKLAMP I 
I Sunday, September 23rd only I 
I CANNOT BE COMBINED WJ~H ANY OTHER OFFER I 
~-----'----COUPON -------J 

Solid colors with 
white collars also 

available. 

PAUL -MITCHELL 
MEN'S WEAR 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-3218 

Gift Certificates - Layaways 

II 
+ -VISA' 

the signing of the contract with the 
town, ihe ambulance service is 
also facing a shortage of funds. 
Donations would be gratefully 
appreciated and may be made to 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance, 
Selkirk 12158. 

pack in any way are invited to 
contact cub master George Ken-
dall, 439-2162. · 

Grange meetings resume 

The Bethlehem Grange will 
resume ·their regular meetings 
beginning Saturday, Sept. 22, at -
the grange hall, Rt. 396, Beckers 
Corners. At this time the grange 
will be host to area granges for the 
judging of the New York State 
Grange ·community service re
ports. The program will begin at 8 

Cub Scouts recruiting 
Calling all boys 7 to 10 years of 

age ~ Pack 81 is conducting a 
membership roundup. Although 
registration night was officially . 

. held Monday, any youngster who p.m. 
is in second grade to 10 years .of Abuse group to meet 
age is invited to join either the People Against Chemical Abuse 
Tiger Cubs or Cub Scouts. The will hold an organization meeting 
pack encompasses the Selkirk- for the fall season tomorrow 
South Bethlehem-Feura Bush (Thursday) at 7:30 p.m. in rothe 
area, with den meetings weekly, RCS Junior High Schoollibr~ry. 
and one pack meeting at the A. W. The meeting will include a review 
Becker School the last Monday of of summer activities and ·the 
each mont~. Boys who are inter- response to their recent sm·vev. 
ested in becoming members, or All interested adults and 

adu!_!_s who would like tq_assi.:st.~ t~h~e ... .;i~n~v~it~ed~. iii"'":~---=~-'!-., 

v/ .. ~··· · orist, c. 
C f 

- Stuyvesant Plaza .:~, 
orner o 438-2202 

AU~:~~tral Open 'til 9 Mon.-Fri. 
. Sat. 'til 6, Sun. l_g_'til 5. 

Sweetheart $595 
Roses 

Bouquet 

Check out our ~ 

• Plush Animals 

Cash & Carry • Balloon Lines 
See-Our Handpainted Alomini..lm 

, Butterfly CoRecti_on 
Let Us Help You W1th Your 

Weddmg Plans 

AMERICAN FRESH 

LEG OF LAMB 

S2291b. 
Whole or Butt Half 

Oven ready 

US PRIME BEEF 

SIDES SJ.5Qib. 
HINDS SJ.7Qib. 
FORES 11.49 lb. 

!~!WeM s1.991b. 
TOP 
ROUND 12.19ib. 
TOP 
SIRLOIN 12.29 lb. 

Cut up at no 

OVEN 

ROASTER 
CHICKEN 

79 lb. 
516/b. 

US PRIME & CHOICE 
WHOLE SALE CUTS 
BONELESS 

NY STRIP 13.29 lb. 
WHOLE 

TENDER-
LOIN 14.59 lb. 

Cut up at no charge 

3 LBS OR MORE 

COUNTRY 

BACON s 1. 79 lb. 

ITALIAN . 
SAUSAGEs 1.591b. 

Extra Lean 

US PRIME 

DELMONICO 
STEAK 

S5291b. 
Well trimmed 

10 LBS. OR MORE US PRIME 

GROUND$ 129: 
C~UCK .lb 
GROUND $·179 ROUND lb. 

DELl-DEPT. 
ALL LEAN • • 

BOILED 82 39 HAM • 
IMPORTED 
SWISS 
CHEESE 12.99 lb. 
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Visitor spreads her message 
"I think people don't want to 

know about nuclear war. They 
have enough to cope with, doing 
the shopping and feeding their 
kids."' said Harriet Martin, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Osborn, who spent August visit
ing her Delmar parents. A peace 
activist, the resident of Birming

but that we might think of 
bombing others." 

' ham, England, finds the issue of 

In May she traveled to East 
Berlin for a peace conference 
sponsored by the Woman's Com
mittee of East Germany. The con
ference, which was addressed by 
the Deputy Minister, of Foreign 
Affairs, Bernhard Neugebauer, 
endorsed a mutual, verifiable 
nuclear freeze by the Soviet Union 
and the United States, as well as a 
proposal for no first use of mili
tary force, either conventional or 
nuclear. 

When asked to compare the 
American peace movement to its 
British counterpart, Mrs. Martin 
emphasized distinct strengths and 
weaknesses: the activities here, she 
said, are strong locally but per
haps not unified as well national
ly. Conversely, Mrs. Martin 
found her British colleagues 
"'nationally to be more cohesive 
but locally less active." 

'] 

I 
' 1 

Michael Betor of Slingerlands, left, mechanical maintenance foreman 
at St. Peter's Hospital, received the hospital's Employee-of-the~ Month 
award for August. Betor has worked for the hospital for more than 10 
years. The presentation was made by Mark L. Lane, executive vice 
president. 

I.DIA •. LlDDIB ,, ••• 
2 miles west of Voorheesville 

on Rt. 156 

PICK YOUR OWN 

APPLES 
• Cider 

• Our Baked Goods 

HOURS 
Mon - Sat 9"6 p.m. 

Sun 10-6 p.m. 

765 

Interiors 

We'll help you transform this . . . 

I· 

/ 
/' 
J.nto.,this -.~ :-

-:~ 

EEB· 

1: ; -.6 ,!, :I 
L -: '!' ., · .. 1 
,L...:...- _::__:__ 

. ~1 
! 
! 

L 

. . ' ., :> ;, 

• Contemporary • Traditional. 
• Country Designs 
Free Consultation 

Just Call Us At 767-2472 

, .PA(lE 8 "",SeP.I~'!'l><!r,J9.,1,984-;-
' - .. J \ ' - - • .. • ' • ' ••••••• 

a\loiding nuClear war so important 
that she spent part of her visit 
speaking to nuclear freeze sup
porters in Albany. 

Mrs. Martin didn't begin her 
involvement with' the peace move
ment in a dramatic. St. Paul-style 
conversion, but found herself· 
gradu"ally growing more concern
ed about the change in the world's 
nuclear climate. "Nuclear stock
piles in the world have just shot up 
tremendously. It's an incredible 
number. It's breathtaking," said 
Mrs. Martin. 

Cannon G 

54000 
VALUE 

Mrs. Martin has also demon
strated at Greenharn Common, 
marched for nuclear disarmament 
and worked to set up a caravan 
that functions as a traveling peace 
center. · 

Her peace work is mostly 
Quaker-inspired. She explained 
that the main focus ofthe.Quakers 
is to point out that "the real horror 
is not that we might be bombed, 

No lrori Bedspreads 

LINENS 
439-4979 

~'Yad 
Delmar 

t t 
Always the Unusual 

Linda Anne Burtis 

Church studies start 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church is 

conducting a series of Bible classes 
Sundays at 9:15 a.m. Course 
offerings are: Sunday School, 
nursery to 8th grade; high school 
class led by Paul Stracke, young 
adult class led by Frank Rice, and 
adult Bible study led by ra:sror~,'--·1 
Warren Winter hoff .. 

Each Saturday from 7:45 to 9 
a.m. a Bible study led by Paul 
Stracke and: Bob Greenman is 
held in the ch.urch · lounge. In 
addition, Barbara Kershner leads 
a study at 9:15 a.m. each Sunday 
regarding what scripture tells us 
about the role of women in the 
church. 

Choir at_te~ple 
The newly formed mixed adult 

choir will assist H3.zzan Aaron 
!"!arcus, cantor of Temple Israel, 
m the chanting of traditional 
prayers of penitence at midnight 
on Saturday, Sept.'22. •J!]'e clioir 
will be directed li)"'vlarlehe'Jatre. ·•·,· < 1··, 

1 Ji~f;, 1f•'JG!1 filll'J'l) 

• ~J·,· I 1'~·· • .. ··1q~.:;_ ·_rnrlt~mr1i' n~·rH 
'. 'l"l!~.· ,,, ~·~·~ .' •• ,,.~ 

Investing long-term 
'· • . . r 

A lecture entitled "Providing 
for Your Children's Education" 
will be presented by Thomas 
Bessmer, financial consultant at 
Merrill Lynch of Albany, at the 
Bethlehem Public Library on 
Sept. 24 from 7:30 to 9:30· p.m. 
Bessmer will discuss various long
term financial options such as the 
Uniform Gifts to Minor Act and 
Clifford Trusts. For information 
call the Bethlehem·Public Library 
at 439-93I4 . 

Ruth Kirkman 
offers 
a unique 

in Antique Home Furnishings . · :__~l,~l-=~eJ.r;,.cti_Qt1,of __ ~·l--l 
NOW FEATURING . --~-

---.L-lJln· Century 
Scottish 

Grand Father Clock· 
COMPLETE WITH A GHOST 

Present owner will be available to share his 
. experiences with the clock's occupant. 

Thursday's 1 pm - 4 pm 

TRADITIONS ... Stuyvesant Plaza's newest store where 
you can find unusual antique furnishings and accessories 
including a mix of American and English cOuntry pine as 
well as Victorian mahogany. Each piece is special in itself 

with a history of its own. 

Stuyvesant Plaza · Albany 

Country and· 
period furniture 
China (flo blue) 

Glass·· 
Old Prints 

Brass 

20 to 40% 
Off iri Gift Gallery 

ANTIQUES 
AT THE 

TOLLGATE 

·1569 New Scotland Rd., 
Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Weekdays 11 to 5:30 
Sundays 1 to 5 



A recipe· for marriage weekends ·she is able to dive into 
the kitchen and receives that 
wonderful gluttonous look on my 
face. · 

both laugh now, because we 
learned that it's the caring thought 
that really counts. 

"How would you like your eggs, 
dear?" 

Ours was ·a match made· in 
heaven. It was love at first sight 
and everyone called us .. the 
perfect couple." We believed it 
and rode the wave of romance and 
idealism into our six-month 
cOurtship and our first home· 

·together on a cow farm in Indiana. 
Mary Kay and I had found our 
true love-in each other and life was 
ecstatically beautiful. 

One of the basic.ingredients in 
·our marital recipe for everlaSting 
happiness was consideration for . 
one another. Each was a servant 
to the other. No mlisters, no 
dominatiOn_, no selfishness. Just 
servitude, sweet and . sensitive 
servitude. 

We took joy in pleasing each 
·other. I relished her smiling 
"thank you" when I brought her 

fAMily 
MATTERS 

Norman G. Co,hen 

the pace was less hectic than .the 
work week, and there Was time for 
a full sitdown brunch. 

was now routine.~ What- had been 
special was now commonplace. 
What was new ·had become old. 
Caring could no longer be as
sumed and treated like an auto
matic function. It had to be 
renewed, revitalized and re
seeded. The original wave of 
romantic loVe had washed ashore 
and we were beached until we 
decid.ed to paddle bac~ out into 
the surf to catch a new wave. Mary 

As usual, her sweet voice rang Kay knew it first and began 
out from the kitchen into .the paddling with the breakfast spa
living room where the baby and I tula, which eventually· and lo~ 
were on the floor watching Satur- vingly prepared two fried eggs 
day morning cartoons. "How over easy that fateful morning. 
would you like your eggs, dear?" · We ate with a new fervor, a redis-

1 replied in my customary covered appetite, and a new/ old 
manner laced with consideration look in our eyes. 
for my spouse's daily efforts at Since then, we have come. to 
making a good home for us and realize the worth of facing that 
sacrificing some of her desires in juncture in our marriage and 
order to accomplish it. "Whatever proceeding together. It is the need 
is easiest for you, honey." to work at a lifelong 'relationship. 

And although we hardly have 
time for breakfasts anymore, 
whenever the opportunity pre
sents itself she will' call out to me, 
"How would you like your eggs, 
dear?" and I will reply with 
definitive certainty and all the 
anticipation of one sitting in a 
gourmet restaurant expecting 
eggs prepared by the greatest chef 
in the world. And when the yoke 
breaks in the frying pan, we can 

GOP roast Sunday 
The New Scotland Republican

Committee is hosting an outing on 
Sept. 23 at Picard's Grove, Picard 
Rd., New Salem. The clam bar 
will open at I p.m., and a steak 
dinner will be served at 5:30 p.m. 

'$23 and $11.50 tickets are avail
able from corrimitteemen and at. 
the door. Ronnie Von Ronne and 
William Childs are co-<:hairmen. 

. PENDLETON ·DAY 

What we discovered was that our relationship w,s under
going change. What had been unique was now routine . . W~~r-Er ssooo :e~~~:t:~ 

\~~~Jf ~ JJ · ·Merchandise 
the morning cup of coffee. She 
beamed over my gluttonous par
taking of her gourmet experi
ments at the dinner table. She 
exuded all the grace of a lady in 
waiting as I opened the car door 
for her. I felt like a king when she 
issued distress calls to be saved 

. from a spider in the bedroom. 

We were always there for each 
other postponing more self

. oriented pleasures and pursuits in 
;r,~y~r 9f pl~asing the other. It was 
,tp:f,~s_ ,t~.e. !Jl.ea':lirrg. of; ~·to love, 
·cherish, honor and obey." But 
then something happened. I don't 
know how or when or why. But 
somewhere. along the bridal 
grooming path, my lady injected a 
stunning dose of honesty into our 
relationship. 

It happened sometime after our 
first child had been born and a good 

, portion of our energies which had 
.. previously poured into ·our ro

pJance .wer~e now tied up in 
discharging daily responsibilities. 
.J_t was a weekend morning when 

GENESIS TRAVEL INC. 
Tollgate Center • 1565 New Sc:olfand Ret: 

Slingerlands, New York 12159 

439.{)773 
complete travel arrangement• 

- , , ... 
. ~\:lizr; 

(j>--=;;?:~.E-::0-.o 
:::-o,... /''''0-

·-- -4jf2 . -. 
Personal, Professional and Experienced 

Travel COnaultlng 

s&.v1ng the Bethlei'Ntm - New Scotland Area 

489-4781 

Albany's Own 

Andy· Rooney 
"Pieces Of My Mind" 

An all new collection of columns 
from America's most popular 
humorist and commentator. 

Imagine my surprise when she 
appeared in the doorway, spatula 
in hand and frown 'on face, 
exclaiming, ••] asked you how you 
want your eggs, not how I want to 
make·them!" 

"Well, I like them any way. It 
doesn't matter. Just don't go to 
any ~rouble." 

"It matters to me. And if you 
don't care one Way or another, 
then I won't make any eggs at all." 

"No, no. I '!"Ould like some eggs, 
but don't go out of your way for 
me. Just make· me the same kind 
you're making for· yourself." 

"Oh, make your own eggs!" 
And she stormed into the kitchen. 

She had been asking me "How 
can I please you by doing some
thing special for you?" I was 
replying, "You can't. Just make it 
easy on yourself, because 111 make 
do with whatever you do." 

It is the requirement of tending to 
any garden if the seeds are to 
blossom. It is a labor of love. 

The lesson has served us well. In 
these days of our lives, after 
raising our three sons io their 
teenage years, suffering bank 
account depletions, struggling to 
pursue our life work, fending off 
external threats to our well-being, 
weathering the natural tragedies 
of human existence, we are 
surviving with our tender love and 
care: But only because we have 
learned. to work at it.-

It's hard to make thing'! special 
nowadays, because day-to-day life 
has grown overloaded with non
special demands. I don't open the 
car door for my wife anymore, at 
least from the outside, simply · 
because the doorlock no longer 
works. Now she dutifully waits for 

~ ..... 11~in ~ . Drawing Every 90 Minutes 

LIVE SHEEP! • REFRESHMENTS. BAGPIPER! 

I FOR LADIES' 

COMPLIMENTARY 
BLOUSE 

Of YOur Choice 
With The Purchase 

of a 

BLAZER 
& 

SKIRT OR SLACKS 

A SERO SHIRT 
& TIE 

With The Purchase. 
of a 

PENDELTON 
BlAZER 

& PENDLETON WOOL SLACKS 

. door from the inside. Her full- t 1 ~0~~~~~~.j 
time job has limited her culinary • 785-9891 
exploits due to the time and OPEN MON.-SUN .. 10-9 

What we discovered ·was that 
our relationship was undergoing 
change. What had· been unique· 

me to slide over and unlock the ~ h , 

energy it requires.~,--::b~·u~t_;o~n-;;·~th~e:-:::-:"~~=;:~:;:;=~~~i:A~II~M~a~ja~r~C~red~it~C~ar~d~s~A~tt~o~pt~o~d~~,-7-',-.· 
I• • ... · ... • • • • • • • • • • • ~ .--• • • • ..- • -.~-. • • • • ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1f:!t • • 

~ __ -_StOtliwell Plaza-,·~:;:~! 
• ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD. SLINGERLANDS &lJ : •1 
• • • • • • •• ,. 
• • 

·-· .. 
: Muellers Spaghetti, J6.0z,: :, ... _ .................... 49 

.,. Aunt Millies Spaghetti Sauce. 26-oz .... , ...... .-:-:·-.~49 
: Hi Dri Towels. 100 Gt ................................. 63 
• Del Monte Peaches. Sliced 16 oz .............. .- ....... 69 
·: Pepsi. Diet Pepsi. Pepsi Free. Diet · 
· • Pepsi Free, 16 oz. 6 pk ....................... 2.09 b~~s 
: Fine Fare Crushed Tom a toes. 28 oz ................. 69 . 
,. RaguPizza Quick. 12.95 oz .. ; . .-............ : ...... 1.19 
'• ! DAIRY 
• Crowley 2% Milk, Gallon .......................... 1.59 
: Kraft Natural Swiss Cheese. Thin Sliced, a oz ..... 1-.49 
• Kraft Mozzarella Cheese. Shredded, 4 oz ............ 75 
• • FROZEN FOOD . • 

GROUND CHUCK 
10 lbs. or more 1.28 lb. 
5ib. Box 
Patties ....... L58 lb. 

GROUND ROUND · · 
10 lbs or more 1.68 lb.· 
51b. Box 
patties ....... 1.88 lb. 

• Ellio's Pizza, 9 Slice, 24 Oz ............. , ........... 2.09 3 lb. Ground Chuck 
2
2 lb. Slab ~aeon 5 lb. Chuck Pattlea 

• p "d F S 2 lb. London Broil . lb. Hot Dogs 6 lb. Chicken • epper1 ge arm Upreme . 3 lb. Pork Chops · 3 lb. Chuck Steak 2 lb. Italian Sausage 

•• Layer Cakes,12v. oz ................... 1.19 · S4449 
Why Pay More 23% Savings 

• • 

It __ Elsewhere.' Over Reg. Prices 

! · PRODUCE FREEZER WRAPPED -:: 
• Onions, ........................................ 3 lbs .. 69 .---- --- - ., 
• Tomatoes. homegrown ............................ lb .. 39 Prime or Choice Whole : 
! Onions, Spanish ........................... ' ...... lb .• 29 FSoldrequa,rtBersfof Beef .... 11.3199 llbb. Lamb so lb A f 99 lb • 

Potatoes . 10 lb I 19 es o ee .. .. .. . .. . . . , . vg...... . . • 
• • · .......................... · :.. .. .. .. · · Hindquarters of Beef .. .. 1.59 lb. N.y. Strips ......... 2.98 lb. •' . . -· 

•:...._ • • • • • • • • • • ...... • ... • • • • ... • •Hot·Resi>oNsiBLE i'oR TYP-IiooliAP.Hici.L"eRRoRs • • • • • • • • • • .... • •• • • • • • • • :;-
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I 
.. Town of Bethlehem, Town Board, 

second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at 8 p.m., Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m:, 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., 
weekdays. 

·s· TilE t· 1t poYIG T 
Town of New Scotland, Town Board 
ineets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second arid fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m., ToWn Hall, At. 
85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

VIllage of Voorheesville, Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning· Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets· 
~~~st and third Wednesdays of e8ch 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90Adams Pl., Delmar. 

The Ravena-Coeymana-Selklrk Board 
of Education meets the first and third 
Mondays of the month, ·a p.m., at the 
board offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheeavllle Board of Edu(:atlon · 
meets second Monday of each month, 
7:30 p.m., at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt. 85A,.Voorheesville. 

:Bethlehem Landfill, open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday-Saturday, cloSed Sun
days and holidayS. Resident permit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
g~rage, Elm Ave. East. 

New ScoUanil Landfill, open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. ~esident perniit 
required, permits available at Town 
Hall. 

Bethlehem Recycling town garage, 
119 Adams St. Papers should be tied, 
cans flattened, bottles cleaned with 
metal and plastic foam removed. 
Tuesday and Wednesday 8 a.m.-noon; 
Thursday and Friday noon-4 p.m., 
Saturday ~noon. 

Assemblyman l:-arry Lane's district 
office, 1 Becker Terr., Delm'ar, open 
Wednesdays 10 a.rry.-3 p.m. 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Ka-y· 
Valentino at 4~9-9686. _ . 

Food Pantry,Selkirk and South Bethle
hem are~. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church. At. 9W •. Selkirk. call 767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, preventive program tor 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar satellite 
office, professional counseling_ for 
substance abuse problems, all con
tacts confidential. By appointment, 
call434-6134. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a-day vol
untary service year 'round, offered by 

. residents of Delmar, Elsmere and 
Slingerlands to help their neighbors in 
any emergency, 439-3578. 

American Legion meets first Mondays 
at Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, at 8 p.m. · 

· Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1.-4:30 p.m. Calf 439-
2238. 

Voter Registration: You may vote in 
New York State if you are 18 on or 
before the election, a" U.S: citizen, a 
resident of the county, city·or village 
for 30 days preceding the election, and 
registered with county Board of 
Elections. Mail registration 'forms can 
be obtained at town and village halls, 
from politivat parties, from the League 
of Women Voters and from boards of 
election. The completed form must be 
received by your Board of Elections by 
the first Monday in October. Infor
mation •. Albany County Board of 
Elections, 445-7591. 

f area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co. 

• plastics plant Selkirk. • 

THEATER 

"Gigi," Proctor's Theater, Schenectady, through Sept. 23: (Tues.- Fri. 8 p.m.; 
Sat. 2 and 8 p.tn.: Sun. 2 and 7 p.m.) Box office, 346-6204. 

MUSIC 

Albany Symphony Orchestra, joined by Mendelssohn Club of Philadelphia, 
Palace Theater, Albany, Sept. 21, 8 p.m. Box' Office, 465-3334. 

Ossian. traditional Scottish band, St. Mark's Community-Center, Guilderland, 
·Sept 24, 8 p.m. Box office, 765-4193. 

Capital Chamber Artists, Albany lnstituteofHistoryandArt, Washington AVe., 
Albany, Sept. 23,3 p.m. 

DANCE 

"Gail Conrac;t Tap Dance Theater," Woodstock Playhouse, ~ts. 375 and 212, 
Woodstock. Sept. 22,8:30 p.m. Box office, 679-2436. 

FILM 

"-);:_~rtlsts at Work" and "Sliver Lining," New York State Museum, Empire State 
#laza, Albany, Sept. 20 end 23, (Thurs. 12:10 p.m.; Sun. 12 p.m.) lnforma-

~,.V~tlon, 473-7251. Free. ' 

';,:'The American Painter-Etcher Movement," of late 19th century; Albany 
)fli:; ~~stitute of History and Art, through Nov. 5. . 

ziP.rawings. and Paintings, by J;ll!ri Andersen falese a'r1d c8riSb~ry Gonzalez. 
Dietal Gallery, Emma Willa'rd School,285 PaWling Ave., Troy, through Ocl.8 

'"r' -~ -· 

"Arts of Adornment" (contemporary wearable art from Africa and the'diaspora). 
University Art Gallery, SUNY at Albany, 1400 Washington Ave., Albany,
through Nov. 11. 

"The Beauty of Saratoga" (recent photographs by Robin Quinn), Ann Grey 
Gallery, The Casino, Congress Park, Saratoga Springs, through Sept 29. 

"Happy Times" (new permanent exhibit of 19th century pastimes), Farmers' 
Museum. CooperstoWn. · 

Rockwell Ken( painting, prints and drawings, Plaza Gallery, SUNY Plaza, · 
Broat;tway and State St., Albany, through Sept. 28. 

"Community Industry of the Shake~s .. A New Look," State Museum, Empire 
l'.tn§

1
t?te Plaza. Albany, through Nov. 30. 

"Buddies" (art work by Vietnam veterans), Memorial Gallery, first floor of the 
. ~Justice Building, Empire State Plaza. -

r.t.•.;, ·:: .,•· ' 
Contemporary Sculpture at Chesterwood, At. 183, Stockbridge, Mass. 

through Oct; 14, Open daily 10 a.m. - 5 p~m. 

01' ~ ·~UQhts and Shadows: Images of Architecture" (photographs by A. Hugh 
.·,--.."',. Hewitt of Slingerlands and Arlene Westbrook of Voorheesville) Hudson 

Valley Community. College le!lmlng Resources Center, Troy, through 
s.,t.ao. 

"Portals: SculptureS in Porcelain and Paper," Gre8ne Building Gallery, 
Rensselaer Polytecl'lnic Institute, Troy, SepL 23 through Oct. 12. ' 

GENERA·L- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK. NEW YCJRK'12l5H 

An Equal Opportumty Employer 
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La Leche League of Delrhar, meets 
one Wednesday each month to share 
breastfeeding eixperienCes, 8 p.m: For 
meeting schedule and breastfeeding 
information, 439-2343. 

-Welcome" Wagon, newcomers ·or mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Mon.-Sat. 8:30 
a.m.~ p.ni: 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

Community Service-Senior Citizen 
Committee, open meeting, ·voorhees":. 
ville Fire House, 7 p.m. 

Luncheon, Tri-Village Welcome Wa
gon, Normanside Country Club, Salis
bury Rd., Delmar, noon. Reservations, 
439-3090. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Con
versations" with Debbie Snook, tele
vision editor for The Times-Union, 7 
p.m. 

Glenmont Homemakers, thirl Wed
nesday, Selkirk Fire Hous'e No. 2, 
Gll;lnmont Rd., 8 p:m. 

Delmar Fire District, regular meeting 
thir.d Wednesdays, Delmar Fire Station 
7:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Elk1 Lodge 2233, meets .at 
lodge, At 144, Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. first 
.~nd third Wednesdays. 

Onesquethaw Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, first and third Wednes
days at Masonic Temple, Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, 8 p.m. 

Square Dancing, sponsored by Tri
Village Squares, for non-dancers .to 
learn basic steps, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 7-9 p.m. Information, 439-3289 or 
439-7983. Free. 

Public Hearing, Bethlehem Board of 
Appeals, on application of Paul Nel
son, c/o Petrol Gas Station, At. 9W, 
Glenmont, for modification of special 
exemption to allow tank replacement, 
Bethtetrem Town Hall, 8 p.m. 

Farmers' Market, fruits, vegetables, 
flowers, baked goods and crafts, 
weekly rain or shine, through Oct., 
Delmar Methodist Church, 4-7 p.m. 

Glenmont Homemak~ra. third Wed
nesday, Selkirk Fire House No. 2, 
Glenmont Rd., 8 p.m. .. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

R~giStratlon and Orientation, Cub 
Scouts, Pack 258, Elsmere Elementary 
School, 247 Delaware Ave., Elsmere, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-6138. 

American Legion Luncheons, for 
members, guests arid applicants for 
membership, Post Rooms, Poplar Dr., 
Elsmere, third, Thursday, 12 noon. 

Fun .Night, introduction to western 
square dancing, sponsored by Silver 
Bullets Square Dance Club of Delmar, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-3689. Free. 

Slide Show, "The Shakers - Their 
Archit.ecture and Crafts," sponsored 
by Bethlehem Historical Assoc., School
house Museum, At. 144 and Clapper 
Rd., Selkirk, 8 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, Tues
-day and Thursday meetings give lab 
and excavation experience of regular 
vqlunteers, old Waldenmaier Building, 
Feura Bush Rd., just south of Town 
Par'k, 10 a.m.- 4 p.m. Information, 439-
4258. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thurs
days, New Sc;:otland Presbyterian 
Church, At. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens meet every 
Thursday at the Bethlehem Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

People Agalnat Chemical Abuae, 
organizational meeting, ACS. Junior 
High School library, At. 9W, Ravena, 
7:30p.m. 

Government Surplua Cheeae Dlatrlbu~ 
tlon, to Albany County residents 
eligible for public assistance, supple
mental security income, home energ·y 
assistance or unemployment, St. Mat

. thew's Church, Mt. View St., Voorhees
ville; Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar; Onesquethaw 
Reform Church, Tarrytown Rd., Feura 
Bush, beginning at 10a.m.lnformation 
447-7000. 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist 
1004 WeStern Avenue 

Albany,.N.Y. 

438-4860 
Specializing in: 

o child and family problems 
o stress related disorders 
o anxiety and depression 

Call for free telephone ·consultation 

Special On 

·• Sneak Preview• 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• The Conatltutlon: That Delicate Balance 
Friday, 10 p.m: 

·• The 011 Klngdoma: "Kinga end Plratea" 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

• I, Leonardo: A Journey of the Mind 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 

• Evening at Pope: John William• Special 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

• Stephanie Grappelllln New Orlean• 
Tuesday, 10 p~m . . 

Owen•·Cornlng. Flbergla1 1upport1 
public telev111on for a better community 

'""''"' " ...... 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas 
FIBERGLA 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

Civil War Round Table,· of Capital 
District, slides and ·lectures about 
battle of Arltietam, presented by 
William Howard and Dr. ·Jay Luvaas of 
Allegheny College, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7 p.m. 

Friendship Circle, of Community 
·united Methodist Church, all women 
invited, meeting at Bethlehem Public 

_ Library, 10 a.m. Information, 439-5679. 

Mardi Graa Parade, sponsored by 
·Albany County Volunteer Firemen's 
Assoc.; featuring music by American 
Gentlemen and Miranda, starts at 
Stanton Rd., Coe_ymans, ~~ p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecaat, "Kids 
Kaleidoscope," tours Bethlehem Pub
tic Library, 6 p.m.; "Bethlehem Bijou," 
Carole Lillis discusses "The Man Who 
Knew Too Much," 7 p.m. 

DUplicate Bridge, St. Stephen's Epis
copal Church, Elsmere Ave. and 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere. 

Pen Pal ·Club, meets at Bethlehem 
Public Libfary, 4 p.m. 

Farmer's Market, Friday at St. Thomas 
Church parking' lot, Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for former 
mental patients and those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United Meth
odist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, weekly at 12:30 p.m. · 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

Kiwanis Chicken Barbecue, New 
Scotland Presbyterian Church, At. 85, 
New Scotland, $5.50 and $3.50 tickets, 
take-out orders, 4 p.m . .:7:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-6454. 

Bible Study, Book of Exodus, Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
7:45 a.m. Information, 439-4328. 

Autumn Featlval, flea market, craft fair, 
chicken barbecue dinner. South Beth
lehem United Methodist Church, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. dinner served 5:30p.m. 

Dinner Dance, roast beef dinner, 
sponsored by Bethl.ehem Footbail 
Booster Club, Normanside Country 
Club, $18 tickets. Reservations, 439-
2463. . " 

Tri-VIIIage Squares, regula~-. d~~c~: 
Delmar United Method-ist· Ch.Ui'Cti.: 
Information, 439-7983. . · .. 1 

• .. • . . . . ........ ,.~w 1) .. "' v 
Parade, sponsored by Albany CountY: 
Volunteer Firemen's Assoc.; featuring 
music of the Crystal Image Band, starts 
at Macintosh and Scotts Drs., off Rt. 
143, C<;>eyrt_:~_an·s, 1 p.m. "' ~~ 

Government Surplua Cheeae Dlatrlbu
tlon, to Albany county residents 
eligible for public assistance, Ravena 

1 Bible Training Center, ·10 Edna Ave., 
Ravena, 1 0.· a.m. - noon. Information, 
447-7000. 

Lecture, "The Role of Women in the 
Church," by Barbara .Kershner, Beth
lehem Lutheran Church, 85·Elm Ave., 
9:15 a.m. Information, 439-4328. 

Steak Roast, sponsored by Beihlehem 
Elks Lodge 2233, At. 144, Selkirk, 1 
p.m. dinner s~rved 5 p.m. 

Steak Roast, sponsor-ed by New Scot-~ 
land Republican Committee, Picard's 
Grove, New Salem, $23 tickets from 
town committee members,• 1 p.m., 
dinner served 5:30 p.m .. • J

Hudson-Mohawk Bonsai Society, 
meets fourth Sundays at Albany · 
County Cooperative Extension, Martin 
Rd., Voorheesville. 

Cedar Hill Schoolhouse Museum, 19th 
·' century textiles display, At. 144 a(ld ~ 

."1, Clapper Rd., Selkirk, summer SundaY'~ 
hours 2·-s p-.m. through Sept. ~- -' · 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 L .; 
Bethlehem Coalition for a Peace a~_d 
Survival, meetinQ 'at Bethlehem ToWn 
Hall, room 106, ~:3(! p,m,n.. ~ ~ ·~.--: 
Mother's Tim• Out;',Christian.supp~rt 
group for mothers of _preschoolers. 
meets Mondays at Delmar ReformBCI 
Church, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 a;m,. 
Free child care; information, 439-99?,~·' 
Bethlehem Cable College, Computers: 
with Ken Bomba, 7· p,m. 

BATON TWIRLIN(i;GROUP 
NOW FORMING 

• weekly baton, twirling lesson~· i' 
• marching instruction · 
• children ages 5 and up ,;. 

For information .. call '· Ma,YaucEi 
Svare 439~7284. Certifie~d teacher;~ 
N.Y. State. Experienced baton 
twirler and director of twirling and 
marching groups. '-- • 

For HOMEOWNER 
INSURANCE call: 

Donald F. 
.. Schul·z 

.163 Delaware- Avenue 
Delmar. N.Y. 12054 
Phone: 439--2492 

0 
tu:n0NW1DE: 
INSURANCE 



Debbie Heavers and the American Gentlemen 
Band, will appear with Mirinda at the Albany 

Volunteer Firemen's Mardi Gras Parade 
starting Friday, Sept. 21, at 6:30 p.m. on Stanton 
Rd., Coeymans. 

Delmar Community Orchestra, Beth
lehem Town Hall, weekly at 7:30 p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets Mon
days, First United Methodist Church, 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar! 7:30 p.m. 

Delmar Kiwanis meets Mondays at 
Starlite Lounge, Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 
AI-Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethle
hem Lutheran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Information, 
439-4581. 

Providing for your Children's Educa
tion, program featuring Thomas Bess
mer. financial consultant with Merrill 
Lynch of 'Albany, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30-9 p.m. 

Open House, and closing ceremony 
tor stroll-a-then, Good Samaritan 
Home. 125 Rockefeller Rd., Delmar. 
Information, 439-81 16. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

Delmar Camera Club, meets at St. 
Stephen's Episcopal Church, Elsmere, 
7:30p.m. · 

Environmental Education Workahop, 
to introduce educators to fundamen
tals of teaching in outdoor settings, 
Fiv8 Rivers Environmental Education 
Center, Game Farm Rd., Delmar., 9:30 
a.m. Registration, 457-6092. Free. 

Slingerlands Fire Co. ·Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Con
versations," Dr. Floyd Brewer talks 
about his work with the Bethlehem 
Archeology Group, 7 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 

Waterfowl Hunter Training, certificate 
issued upon completion, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center. 
Game Farm Rd., 7-iO p.m. Information, 
439-8057. Free. 
Cooking Claas, Christine Kaczinski 
demonstrates food preparation with 
microwave oven, Albany County Re
sources Development Center. Martin 
Rd., Voorheesville, 6:30-9:00 p.m., $3 
fee. Registration, 765-2874. 

New Scotland Town Civic Alln., lou rth 
Thursday each month, Am. 104, Voor
heesville High School, 7:30 p.m. Dis
cussion of pertinent town issues. All 
residents welcome. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Scrip
ting" by Steve Swartz, 6 p.m.; "Beth
lehem Bijou," Carole Lillis discusses 
Alfred Hitchcock's"Shadowof Doubt," 
7 p.m. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

F_leld Study, of common fall fungi, led 
by center naturalists, Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center, 
Game Farm Ad., 2 p.m. Free. 

Worklhop, "Career and Life Planning," 
with career counselor Adrienne Rock
wood, Bethlehem Public Library, 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. Registration, 439-9314. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBJOR 30 

Demonstration, of life-style of moun
tain man, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Ad., 2-4 
p.m. Information, 457-6092. Free. 

Bloodmobile, sponsored by Blue 
Cross and American Red Cross, 1251 
NewScoiland Rd.: Slingerlands, 9a.m. 
t0:3ij:r_m·. r~•bor.~o • ", "~~ 

f;;._,:•y + ..
~~~.e;o,}(/~!k~hop,; focus on _editing,, 
C-hannel_ts·stlfdio, Bethlehem Public 
Li_tiritry:_ i-e:p_m_... . ·ti· -

~~ ... .e.\f. Now Renting 
~~~ ~\J""' Band Instruments · 
~ Rente/s begin etless For School ~.•,._ • •-· "••'r'l •t we..., · 

than $7.00 per mo. Square Dancing Class, taught by 
Duane Silver, Bethlehem Central High 
School, registration, 439-3689. 

Delmar Rotary ·meets Tuesdays at 6 
p.m. at Starlight Inn, At. 9W, Glenmont. 

., Flutes • Trumpets • Sax • Clarinets • Trombones • And More 

.,WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 
New -scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 
~.!?_?r~eesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

Sales - Rentals - Repairs 
Private Instruction 

Accessories 
253 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Man -Tues. 10·8 pm 
Wed, Thurs. Fri 10-6 pm 
Sat 10-4 pm, or by appt. 

439-2310 

,, ·,The Place to be in.1984! 
ALBANY COUNTY'S 8th ANNUAL 

Volunteer Firemen's Convention 
Wed., Sept. 19 - Sat., Sept. 22 

HOSTED BY: 
. Coeymans Hollow Firecorp 
Rt.143 , 
Coeymans Hollow, N.Y. 

Thursday 
5:30p.m. MEN'S DINNER (continues till all have eaten) 
8:00 p.m. ANNUAL MEETING · Games of Chance will open after meeting is completed 

Friday 
6:30p.m. MARDI GRAS PARADE· Performances under 'the Big Tent by 
. Jim Stat and American Gentlemen 

Mirinda 
Debbie Heavers 

Sat!Jrday 
1:00 p.m. FULL DRESS PARADE ALL DIVISIONS. Games of Skill, 

· Carnival Rides will open. 
2:00 p.m. CASINO GAMES will open and continue throughout the day. 
4:00 porn. CRYSTAL IMAGE BAND will begin E\..._ ·· / 

their performance L..J'\ 
Refreshments' .-----:""'=ro;;;•:: ... ;;,;;-"=""--'---,"l:I.ll• 

available at all events. 

FREE·· 
Parking 
behind county building 
(follow signs) 

A- MARDI GRAS LINE-UP 

B • PARKING, behind Al~ny Co. Highway Dept. 

C • FIREHOUSE 
D· TOWN BlDCICHURCH, Fire Truck Parkin& 

E - RAVENA CRANCE 

F • REVIEW STAND 

C- COUNTRY ClUB and GOLF COURSE 

H- BIEC.HMAN ROAD 

RIDES~'" PARADES· 

Wor~hop, "Career and Life Planning.~ 
with career counselor Adrienne· Rock
wood, Bethlehem Public Library, 1-5 
p.m. Registration, 4~9-93~ 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1 

Temper Chapter 5 RAM, first and third 
Mondays, Delmar Masonic Temple. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 

Bethlel'iem Sportmen'a · Chi&, 'fi'fit"i 
Tuesdays, Five Rivers Environment&F 
Center, 7:30p.m. Guests welcome.-~ t 

Bethlehem Lodge 1086 F & AM, fi.Si 
and third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 
Temple. 

Bethlehem Cable College, "Ready, 
Set, Babysit: The Care and Feeding of 
Little People," Workshop produced in 
cooperation with Bethlehem Public 
Library Children's Room, 7 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "Stor
ies with Grandma Eva," produced by 
Edna Salkever, 6 p.m.; "Conversa
tions," with Debra Snook, television 
editor for The Times Union, 7 p.m. 

JOAN MULLEN STUDIO 
"A musical education with the guitar" 

Instruction In Classical 
& Folk Guitar At All Levels 

439-3701 

Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony 

Performed By 

~Y~eJ~ 
And The 

~~u 
o/f!jJ~· 

Friday, Sept. 21, 8 P.M. 
PALACE THEATRE 

Call: 465-4663 
Palace Theatre Box Office 

• Visa • Mastercard • Group Tickets 
Tickets available at Records 'n Such- Delaware Plaza 

Pre·Concert Gala Cocktail Reception 
5:30-7:30 P.M. $8. per person 

..... .... ... ,. 
~~·~ •• , .. _,.~:.~t:Y ar .. ~·;.-- ·:~ ifli .-,~ 
~ •. .,. ...... . 

~;~• SENIOR CITIZENS 

~
"~ NEWS AND EVENTS 
·· CALENDAR ,• . 

Iii 

Oct. 9, Van shopping trip to Clifton Country Mall. 
Oct.l6, Bus trip to Lake Geo~g~. buffet boat trip t~ Paradise 

Bay. Reservations -Sr. Citizens meetings, Thursdays. 
Oct. 20, Bus trip to Schenectady, Proctors Theater for 

uSophisticated Ladies," return to Fiesta Restaurant 
for dinner. Reservations: Ann Reardon, Sr. Citizens 
meetings. Thursdays. 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
SENIOR VAN 

ca11439·5770, 9-11 am. 

I , I 

I' 

every Monday: Grocery shopping at Delaware PlaZa for residents of : ' 
Elsmere, Delmar, Slingerlands 9:00-11:30 a.m. 

every Thuncley: Grocery shopping for residents of Glenmont, South , 
Bethlehem, Selkirk area 9:00·11:30 a.m. . ,.-

every week day: 9:()().4:00 p.m. the van is on the road qjking people to . • 
doctors offices, for hospital treatments and other errands. · 

~~,~Ais uQnKFss 
We're more than a bank. 

Delaware Piaza, Delaware Avenue , .. 
Other convenient ~ffice~ t~r~ughout New vork Stare Member FSUS;H 



AREA. EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 

Farmer's Market, outdoors. Empire 
State Plaza, Alb~ny, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 

THURSDAY; SEPTEMBER 20 

Campus Lite· COncert, featuring The 
Rez Band, .~.c;,ci~ention Dall, Empire 
State Plaza, Albdny, $7 and $8 tickets 
available at ·cor:nmunity box offices, · 
7:30 p.m. . <t." 
Creative cOftiftwnlcatlon Expo '84, 
convention center, Empire State Plaza, 
Albany, Sept. 20-23. Information, 489-
7825. . •.. 

Retired Teacheft A8IOC., lUncheon 
and meeting,.·Savarian Chalet, Guil
der!a'nd. noori." Reservations, "439-
2581. ' 

Concerned Frieitdt of Hope House, 
self-help and Support group for par
ents of substance abusers, meets every 
Thursday, 7:36. P·rt:'·· Capital District 
Psychiatric Center, 75 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany. !~formation, 465-244~. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 

Conscious Eating Workshop, led by 
Donna George, Fitness Studio, 299 
Hamilton St., Albany. 1-4 p.m. lnforrria
tion, 462-4206. · 

10K Run, Corning Cup Classic, spon
sored by Steuben Athletic Club and 
Union National Bank, awards to top 
finishers, starts at N. Pearl St. and 
Steuben Place, Albany, 9 a.m.: regis
tration, 7 a.m. Information, 434-6116.' 

Films, "Artists at Work" and "Silver 
Lining," New York State Museuni 
auditorium, Empire State Plaza, Al
bany, 12:10-1:10 p.m. 
Craft Demon1trat1on, Gene Valk ex- · 
plains spinning, Glen-Sanders Man
sion. 1 Gkln Ave., Scotia, $4.50,$4 and 
$2.50 admission. Information, 377-
8839. 
Gal.l Conrad Tap .Dance Theater, 
Woodstock Playhouse, Rts. 375 and 
212, Woodstock, $13, $11 and $10 
tickets, 8:30 p.m. Reservations, (914) 
679-2436. . 

The Music Connecti.on 
Songs and Classical Guitar Duets 
to enhance your special occasion 

Joan Mullen 

Camille Wing 439-3701 

EMP-IRE STATE 
Ballet School 

At Emma Willard School-

Now Accepting ApplicatioitS 
for Fall Term 

Beginner Thru Professional 
Children ~ Adults· 
(~hildrcn 6 y~ar~ and up) 

• Classical Ballet • Pas de Deux 
• Spanish Dance • Pointe 

New! sessions in· Break Dancing 
and other special dance sessions. 

-Student & Professional Performances

CAR POOLS AVA/LAB!.£ 

For information phone 518-274-4440. ext. 292 

-~Oiiij;i;i:o:Or:iwiir:O:·ite: Balle1, Emfna Willard School. Tro)l, N~.jiiYf!'. ~1'52i'!il8iiji0~~~~ 

Searching? 
Join us ... 
Journey with us ... 
to God, self and church . 

Open House 
for lnqui_rers_of the Faith 

Friday, September 21 - 7:30 PM 
at the home of 

Cornelius and Alexandra Milmoe 
27 Oldox Rd., Delmar; phone 439-9493 

Wednesday, September 26- 7:30PM 
at the home of 

Tony and Alba Giordano 
72 Bender Ln., Elsmere; phone 439-2193 · 

Saturday September 29 - 10:00 AM 
at Saint Thomas Parish House (rectory) 

. 35 Adams Place, Delmar; phone 439-4951 

The Roman Catholic Community 
of St. Thomas the Apostle 

Delmar, New York 
£ 3BA<:t -- b.~er .o?r ,~~'":"'')'O"'~, ~r' .. ,:~v,"'"'""'· ~""-:t-
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Alumni Luncheon, for Albany Law 
School graduates, 80 New Scotland 
Ave., Albany, 1 p.m. 

Open House, Montessori School of 
Albany, specializing in pre-school and 
kindergarten education, 633 Morris St., 
Albany, 1-3 p.m. Information, 482-
1628. . 

Open House, Capital Repertory Com
pany Market Theatre, hosted by 
Capital Repertory Extra Workers 
(CREW), 12:30-6 p.m. Information, 
462-4531. 

Garage Sale of household items, furni
ture, sports equipment, baked goods 
an~ more, pony rides and moon walk 
for c)1ildren, St Gregory's School, Old 
Niskayuna Rd., Loudonville, a a.m. - 4 
p.m. 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 
Bicycle Race, USCF sanctioned, five 
races, various classes, Hunter Mpun
tain, Hunter, 10 a.m. lnformation,'263-
4223. 

"Wind In the Wlllowa~" Kenneth Gra
hame's tale adapted ~Y John Jakes, 
mai.n theater of Egg~ Emplr'e State 
Plata, All;)any, Sept. 23-26 (Sun. 2 p.m., 
Mon.-Wed: 10 a.m.). Tickets,473-4020. 

Films, "Artists at Work" and "Silver 
Lining," New York State Museum audi
tqrium, Empire State Plaz.a, Albany, 1 
p.m. 

Glirage. Sale of toys; tools, plan.ts and 
more, ndes for children. St. Gregory's 
S:chool, Old Niskayuna Rd., Loudon
VIlle, noon-4 p.m. 

Walking Tour, to study architecture of 
St. Peter's Episcopal. Church, St, 

,Mary's Roman Catholic Church, First 
Church of Albany and Sweet Pilgrim 
Baptist Church, begins at 107 State 
St., Albany, 2 p.m. lnformatio'n. 463-
4449. 

Reunion of Brooklyn College alumni 
residing .in Albany area, spouses and 
fr_iends welcome at reception and 
d!nner, Bruce Bouchard, producing 
d1rector of Albany Capital Repertory 
Company, will speak, Albany Ramada 
Inn, 1228 Western Ave., Albany, 5 p.m. 
$10 reservations; 439-6720. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER.24 

Fil~, .~ittorio DeSica's "The Bicycle 
Th1ef, Albany Public Library, 1000 
Madi~on Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. Free. 

Workshop, "Alcoholism: A Family 
Disease," Whitney Young Health 
Genter, Lark and Arbor Drs., Albany, 6-
8 p.m. Information, 465-4771, ext. 245. 
All inquiries kept confidential. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25 

Lecture, "Steamboats on the Hudson" 
by Fred B. Abele, past chairman ~f 
Hudson Valley Chapter, Steamship 
H.istorical Soci_ety, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave:, Albany: 
noon. 

Sate Place, support group for family 
and friends of suicide victims, meets at 
727 Madison Ave., AlbanY. 7:30 p.m. 
lnfor~ation, 482...()799. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 

· Lecture, "W~y Opera Is So Grand," by 
Douglas Delisle, arts editor of the 
Record newspapers, Albany Institute 
of .History and Art, 125 Washington , 
Ave., Albany. Reservations, 463-4478 .. 

"Iroquois Heritage Through Music and 
D~nce," performance presented by 
M1chele Dean Stock, Seneca-IroqUois 
Nati~nat. Museum manager, Albany 
PubliC Library, ~61 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 8 p.m. Information; 449-3388. 
Free. -

COLLEGE SELECTION BY CHOICE . .. 
NOT CHANCE 

WE CAN HELP YOU . .. 
• Select the college of your choice 
• Explore financial resources to pay for it 
• Prepare the applications and write the ·essays 
• Individual ~?liege and. financial resource c;:ounseli'?9 by ~ · ;...,. 

N. Y.S. certd1ed counselor I f.. • 1..(.·· ~ 
• Nationwide computer search capability ~Y 

For An Appointment or Information Call: 

APPLICATIONS FOR TOMORROW 
Terry Moskowitz, M.S. 356M4458 

PRE-BALLET·CIUldreD 4-6, 
A cbarm.iJtg IJJtroductioiJ for 
yoor dJjjd 10 tbe grace ud 
beauty of Classical Ballet. 
.BALLET·Ages 7 ami older, a 
variety of classes taught iD 
tbe Ceccbetti Method of C1ss· 

...-~, s slcal Ballet. 
JAZZ·IDvigorsthJg daDCe iD 
the style of Broadway IUJd 
Current rJlois. 
TAP-Cbildren and adults 
mjoy moviJJg to that beat. 

An Established Scbool SlDee /955. Our gradu
ates ba.ve gone on to dance witb such presti
geoas companies as: The Joffrey, PeiJJJSylva-

u nia, Obio BJJd Boston Ballet. American Ballet 
~ ;i. Tbeatre just to IJBme a few. 

·~~ / 69 Warehouse Row, Corner of Fuller Rd. 
f._)~ . . . Over Silvistri Cleaners 

"I FOR REGISTRATION 482-5224·1·- · 
CLASSES BEGIN fN SEPTEMBER 

.\uditions for Bl'rkshirl' B,tlll't's 
.'\.utc-r:wli.t'r Odolwr lith ,tt ~:!HI l'\1 

Kelton Vosburg 

Firemen to parade 
Kelton M. Vosburg of Coey

mans will act as grand marshal 
Sept. 21 for the Mardi. Gras 
parade and the Sept. 22 firemen's 
dress parade to be ·presented by 
the Coeymans Hollow Fire Co. as 
host" to the·Aibany County Vol
unteer Fireriien's Convention.· 
Friday's parade will start at 6:30 
p.m. on· Stanton Rd., Coeymans, 
and the Saturday march will begin 
at I p.m. at Stott and Macintosh 
Drs., off Rt. 143, Coeymans. 

Many area fire department~ will 
march. Trophies are provided by 
Atlantic Cement. CarniVal rides 
and games of skill and chance will 
provide additional entertainment. 
Debbie Heavers, Mirinda and the 
American Gentlemen band ·will 
appear under-the tent on Sept. 21. 
The Crystal Image Band will play 
at,4 p.in. on Sept. 22. 

distributed 
Government surplus five-pound 

bricks of processed cheese and 
two-pound bricks of cheddar 
cheese Will be distributed to 
eligible Albany county residents 
this Thursday at several area 
locations. Families on public 
assistance as well as persons 
eligible for supplemental security 
income, home energy assistance 
or .unemployment benefits will 
qualify to receive the surplus 
cheese. Recipients will be required 
to pr_ove their eligibility. 

Distribution points for Thufs
day include St. Matthew's Church, 
Voorheesville, beginning at 10 
a.m., Be.thlehem ·Town Hall, 
Delmar, from ·10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
and the Onesquethaw Reformed 
Church, Tarrytown Rd., New 
Scotland, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

For information ca.ll 447-7000. 

. Walking for charity 
Residents of the Good Samari

tan. Home, Delmar, will partici
pate in a stroll-a-than this week 
until Sept. 24 to promote walking 
as a beneficial health practice and 
to raise funds for the Salvation 
Army Soup Kitchen and the 
Association of Retarded CitizCns. 

Give your kids 
something money 
can't buy. 

A sense of values. 
That's our business ... 
We've been doing il f?r years. 

Join us this Sunday ai I O:OO·a.m. Or 
call for more informatim1o 439·9929 . 

Delmar Reformed Church 
The Garing Church 

386 Delaware Avenue 
At Four Comers 

Ample Parking 
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1114 
ESCOIIT.L 

2-DOOR 
' No. 596 .. 0xford white. Euro 

! package, defrost.er, 4 speed, 
pin stripes and more. 

SALE PRICE-

55930 
':n':lrb tl .-':~·.1Jn1q ... 

~ · .. ' ... rl t 

1814 .· 
ESCO.RT L 
· -4.,;I)()OR .. 

No. 608, Lt. dessert tan. Euro · 
package, power steering, de

. froiter, 4 speed, pin stripes. 

SALE PRICE-

56350 ... ~ 

DURING OUR SEPTE BER AUTOFEST, 
,' . 

-1984 -
TEMPO GL 

2-DOOR 
No. 592. White. Automatic 
trans., defroster, P175 white 

· wall radial tires, power steer
ing, tinted glass and more. 

SALE PRICE-

57866 

TEMPOS 
1984 

TEMPO GL 
4-DOOR 

No. 1028. Dark academy 
blue. Automatic trans., de
froster, power steering, white 
wall radial tires. 

SSffil 
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Spotlight publisher elected 

Spotlight publisher Richard 
Ahlstrom was elected to the board 

·of directors ofthe New York Press 
Association at its meeting in Lake 
Luzerne last weekend. 

The association represents 267 
weekly newspapers in New York 
State. 

During the meeting Don Car
roll, executive director of the 
association, announced a new 
service for classified advertising 
called NYSCAN. It is now pos
sible to place one classified order 
through one local weekly news
paper for ads in all New York 
State weeklies or for those in the 
western. central and southern 
regions of the state. Additional 
information on the new classified 
advertising service can be ob
tained at The Spotlight. 

Carroll also reported. 'that the 
New York Press Service Inc., a 
subsidiary of the New York Press 
Association. is now the official 
iJ}tra-state advertising representa-

ONE DOLLAR 

Rlthard Ahlstrom 

tive for New York State weekly 
newspapers. The New York Press 
Association recently moveq its 
headquarters from Syracuse to 10 
Thurlow Terrace, Albany. 

Camera club resumes 
Members of the Delmar Ca

mera Club will discuss the work of 
Georgia O'Keefe at their 7:30p.m. 
meeting at St. Stephen's Episco
pal Church, Elsmere, on Sept. 25. 

,-.· ~ ~ . 
~~!~'~ ~--

Clip this dollar and present 
e with any purchase. 

eat-in, take-out or our 
Free Delivery and we'll take 
~1.00 off your 

~--=--" ~ . -- . ' 

1562 New ScoUand Road 

~....l __ s_u_s_'N_E_s_s _ _JI 

Gallery moves 

Arbitrator named 
for PBA dispute 

Posters Plus Galleries has 
moved .from their Schenectady 
location to Stuyvesant Plaza in 
Albany. Original works by gallery 
artists Milton, Mira, Kozo, Dine, 
Carter, Altman, McDuff and 
Kipniss are currently on exhibit. 
The public is welcome to visit the 
gallery free of charge from 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday. For information call482-
1984. 

Cake demonstration 
Priscilla Schimdt will demon

strate the art of cake decorating 
at the Sept. 24 meeting of Mo
ther's Time Out, a support group 
for mothers of pre-schoolers. The 
group meets each Monday at the 
Delmar Reformed Church from 
10 to II :30 a.m. New mem6ers are 
welcome, and child care is pro
vided. 

An arbitrator has been named 
to resolve a dispute between the 
Town of Bethleherp and the 
Police Benevolent Association 
(PBA) concerning interpretation 
of contract ter.ms relating to 
overtime compensation. Town 
Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz said 
Monday that Norman Brand, a 
Troy attorney, had been named to 
act as an arbitrator in the case. 
Brand's d,ecision will be binding. 

A hearing has yet to be sche
duled with the arbitrator, who was 
appointed last week by the state 
Public Employment . Relations 
Board. ·· 

• 
Brand also is acting as a 

mediator /fact finder iri the ·stalled 
contract talks between the Bethle
hem Central School District and 
the Bethlehem Centtal United 
Employees Associatio"n. a union 
representing the distr.ict's nearly 
200 noninstructional Workers. 

ONEOOLLAR 

•.- --.---- ' l r----.. -- . __,. "-l:.!. ~)..::,J ..... 

SPECIAL. 
Use your dollar to eat-In on Thurs. or 

tff'rl~'av 8-10 during our live 
entertainment and we'll 

DOUBLE YOUR 
BUCK 

While the appointment of an 
arbitrator promises some clarifi
cation of the responsibilities of 
both the town and its police 
officers, yet to be settled is a suit 
filed in state Supreme Court on 
behalf of three officers who were 
suspended for a time by the town 
board. The suit challenges the 
suspension of offiCers Wayne 
LaChappelle, Robert Samsel and 
James Haker. At issue is whether 
the three disobeyed a lawful order 
When they refused •tO complete 
four hours of overtime work after 
tliey had been called in for court 
appearances ·that ·required less 
than four hours. (A similiar case 
involving 1 Officer. Mazyin Koonz 
was pur~Ued .undeF ·.civil service 
regulations and 'so' 'may be ap-
pealed at a lateftime):' 

The town in the past has paid its 
police officers for four hours Of 
overtime :W~e~t~Y~f l they were 
required to appear in court 
outside their normal shift, even if 
their court du.ties did not take up 
four hours. In June, Police Chief 
Paul Currie liegan requiring a full 
four hours of police wor~ in such 
circumstances. 

Attorney Matthew Clyne, re
resenting the officers, Friday 
asked that the case. go directly to 

- the Appellate Division of state 
Supreme Court, the state's highe.st 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 

· court. As of Monday a decision on 
the request was a waited from state 
Supreme Court Justice John G. 
Connor. Approval is expected, 
however, since a h~aring already 

, has been· held and .a transcript 
exists of those proceedi·ilgs. 

.!IIJ~-~--111_1111 ••• _ Coupon •••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••Coupon•••••••••••••• 

0 
0 
-§ 
0 
:I 

SJ.OO OFF REG. 
PRICE 

THIS COUPON 

Any cake custom Inscribed 
while you walt 

Choose from hundreds of exclusive Carvel 
cake designs and special shapes to create. 

a distinctive cake for any occasion. 
Can not be combined with other coupons or reduced price offers. 
Redeemable only at store/s listed in this ad thru Sept. 30, 1984. 

•••••~••••••• Coupon•••••••••••••• 

oo 
0 0 
{; {; 
0 0 
:I :I 

BUY 
GET 

( ·.' 

I FREE!· 
a/~ A. • ,://•HIS COUPON 

~ Buy one sundae· 
at our regular ~ 

ICE CREAM low price, get {; 

F 0 U NT AI N another sundae · o 
absolutely :I 

SUNDAES FREE! 

Can not be redeemed with other coupons or reduced price offers. 
Redeemable only at store/s listed in this ad thru Sept. 30, 1984. 

••••••••••••-Coupon ••••••••••••••• 

FRESHEST ICE CREAM 

• '\V' 
222 Deiaware-Avenue, Delmar, New York 439-7253 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 9 AM TO 9:30PM 

THE ICE CREAM FACTORY,. . .. where you see C'a!Uiei,. ice cream made fresh everyda~ 
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When You ~'t find specials 
you ne~d In :the newsP-3Pet; 

':· try the ~nee Finder for SJ)ecials 
.... · · mGrandUmon. · · 

"'1'• ~~ . .. ' l!l' • r •. r 
- ,,., Don't waitfor the weekly newspaper food ad to find as you walk in the store; you can easily pick the 

' ' ' • only some of what's on special sale. Come to Gr~d very best prices. You'll save money on more of your 
'" ''' ·· Uruon any day of the week for Y()ur free Price purchases, and more on YQur totalfood bill. 
-~: ~:. · Fhinde~ .fm: Specials that lists all the specials in Take it home; check it for your household needs. 

t e store. ' . . W1zy, you can plan your shoJ>Ping list around the 
,., ,, , Check your own shoppi,ng list against it as soon very l::iest prices in the Price Finder for Specials! 

• 

-~ :.'· ..... This 'is Just a Sample of the Hundreds of Specials in the Price Finder for Specials. 
.-.u: ·t .. /'•1 · · . 

't_. J . ' 

· '".s,o 79c 
. 6-Lbs. . A .. Lb. W' 

California· Tender 

•IU ,l 'i. ~-' .. . Fresh Broccoli 

~~;~D _,,. ·-. · h 69 c • 
Bunc · W tqh::r..:nf> ! r hro:: ... J• ... - • 

100% Florida- Frozen 

CHfiY8 Orange Juice 
I 

l~~onz .•• c e 
. 
Carling . 6-Poc_k 

Black Label Beer 

12-oz.l58 -· Btls. 
Plus Deposit 

Contai~s All the Specials 
· m the st..,. ... " 

Look for 
Fresh Western Grain Fed 

Pork Loin Roast 
. 108 . Rib 

Portion A~ Lb. W 

Bir£Ey~c;;lWhlp 
. 79c 

Cont. -

8-oz 

. 
L'Ovenbest 

English Muffins · 
Heavy Duty liquid - For laundry 

, Wisk Detergent 

64-o•-288 A Pkg.99C A 
Jug - of12 \W 

. n----------;;;;;iii 
l
l ~S&i-Ki'StSo"d'•'''"w ... 

7
. 

9
--;_• I 

White Thna el 
No Minimum Purchas• Required With Thia·Coupon 

Good S•pt. 16 Thru Sept. 22. Limit One Coupon P•r Custom•r. I 

----------------Super GRt'HD UNION Coupon 

•• 
Super GRtHD UNION Coupon 

Purchase I 

Flaming 

Red Thkay Grapes 

Lb.69ce 
Bachman 

Golden p· tato Chi 
Ridgies . _ 0 ps . 99c 7s~~ e 

The Choice of the New Generoltion 

Pepsi or Diet Pepsi 

2-Ut·,99ce Btl. 
Plus Deposit 

where required . 

. Gnmd Union is changing: 
Not Respontlble For Typog,.phlcal Errors. We RHerv. The Right To limit Qvantltlet. For Store lnforr110tlon Call Toll f .... , 1·101).221-IIU. 

P_o:lc• a~~ ()ffen EHectiYe Sun., Sept. 16 thru _Sat., $Qt. 22.. lfl.f. 

MOST GRAND UNIONS ARE 

......... 
' ...... 

... ! t,,'jl 

ELSMERE - Delaware Plaza OPEN 24 HOURS ·GLENMONT- Town Squire Ctr. 
Check your local Grand Union fot store houn~ 
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Voorheesville's hitters~:-·:-~,,, 
made them all counf_:·.·· ., · · 

Whatever fears Voorheesville 
footb~H Coaches had about facing 
a strong team with an inexper
icm:ed team in the season's inau

. gural \Vent down the drain Satur-
day along with a lot of rain that 
dampened thCh-ome debut. 

.• 
from the 7-yard line in the first 
half When . Mark Gillen~ alters. 
Voorheesville's scrappy nose 
guard: ·beat the block from center 
and 'forced the quarterback to 
thro{v too soon, ending t~he drive. 
In the foufth period Tariiarac was 
on the Blackbirds' 15 and driving 
With ·one minute left, bUt this time 
Ed Mitzen picked off. a pass and 
the game was safe. -~ · 

that bec~u~;·_o·f the' rain it would 
be safer tO shut down on passing, 
and there were only two turnovers 
for each team." 

The brunt of the bail carrying 
fell to Hill Kelly, and the 165- ! 

pound JUnwr. , fullback :came.: 
through .. He took the ball in to cap ; 
the day's only scoring drive, which . 
came on the Blackbi~ds. first ~ 
possession. Kelly, who also re
turned-the; second half kickoff'30 
yard~ wo~··nt ~p ~ith i~ ... s· Ya~cts 
on 23 s'Ohieiotff~in 1 S'criffiffiage. 

~ 

The Blaci<oirds go to Lansing
burgh this Saturday in a good· 
mood. There they will face a solid 
enemy \vith good Size and a raft of 
semors. 

u 
~ Vince Foley (no. ll), on a runbaek of a Tamarac punt. ON the cover: 
'! '•Ed Mitzen (no. 30) gaining ground against Tamarac. R. H. Davis 

Klwanlans on grill 
The Kiwanis Club of New 

Scotland will hold their annual 
chicken barbecue at the New 
Scotland P;esbyterian Church, 
Rt. 85, New Scotland, on Satur-

. d~y. Sept. 22 at 4 p.m. Proceeds 
'from the dinner will be used to 

il continUe club-sporisored com· 
fi rfllnity service and youth pro-

BC '49 reunes 

More than 70 people turned dut 
as the· Bethlehem Central High 
School class of 1949 observed 'its 
35th yea_'r reunion at N ormansiMde 
Country Club Saturday. A fea
tured guest was former teacher 
Esther Weatherwax Sykes. Mac 
Fuller was MC for' the festiVities. 

In• the drizzle last week they 
faced· a far bigger team and 
s~rvived by 7-0. Tamarac. 9-l last 

·year, came to the- Helderbergs 
with two of the most physical 
running backs Tom Buckley's 
troops will see all season, both. 
upwards of 230 pounds. But those 
little Blackbirds - and some not 
so little - love to hit. and they 
came through with glory on 
dangerous threats at the close of 
each half. 

B~cklcy was happy with the 
defense, and rightly so. "They 
(Tamarac) pushed us right to the 
doorstep, but we came up with the 
defense. We played.mostly stand
ard· defense, but- we moved in 
different ways and in various 
formations, and :it worked pretty 
welL'' • 

Likewise th~; offense. Said 
Buckley: "It w~; ·an ·outstanding 
game for us with inexperienced 
kids. The line did a tremendous 
job blocking. We controlled ·the 
ball for long drives, and it was 
mostly on the ground. We decided 

,[1 ~~-, I'U'~ I•· < J'' J.i • ,_,r-j 
. V\~ce, .f9ley J>}~Y,e,d.,t~~-,e~.t\re: 

ga"le a.t, .. q~art~r:b~~k,; b_ut; o,~ly ' 
.thr~)V t,h.<; ~9_ggy, )?All. fo~r ;\i.mss. ' 
He: COIJ!P.l.~1~_.~ ~\\'1?: ,o.f;thp,s_C .P,it~h
e~~ c;t~~{f<HJ) :):~r~~ ,3,1!.4 ~~.C .. ~-~o . .,r a 
key fl~s!0 fiq~·.n:~ ~~~ ~ra~ ... s~ ii!ld 
Mitzen.,Qad1 the catches~ .. and ' '~ r: ,... . .... c:l. •• • ,,... .-... ~ .. -
Krau~,, '!;r!Jr~arg ,pu n.t,.~etffin! 9n 
the shppe_r.y, 1 ~.9.9.-nr 1 cr;: 11'. ,, p.-::~ · 

Up front the offensive line did 
their, jo;lr,l l>;qi~ l'~!"fft~ms!gi_h\ a 
senior getting his first real varsity 

There were only 20 seconds on 
the clock with Tamarac driving 

. : "' .,l, { ' ,;, I'. ' II. I' • . 

li grams. - "' · 

~ ' .. p 
d ,, -
h I 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ., . ~ 

~ ''. . " 
;:_ -;r 
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Q I :::::lc:Jc:JClc:JCJC::lCJ~CJCI (]90D(JO[JDQfiA\~l CJCJCJc::Jc:::JClc::::Jc:JCJClc:JCJ~ 

·~ DELMAR CAR WASH ~ 
0 · "The Quality Wash" 0 

-~ . in Elsmere Behind Del Lanes ~ 

l ~:::::,: 50°/o OFF ~ 
~ Turtle Polish Wax ~ 
o A $1.50 Value o 
gCJc:JC:::Jc:JCJCJdJ.EJ~r!fl~~rSfli!Pl!2bc:J@ggg;IRgslfEtJ!g&ClCJCJCJCJClc:J~ 
oc:JCJClCl~CJC:m::n:~c::JC) (/90D&ODDOfJl2l OClCJCJ~c:JCJt:::JC::!lCJc:JCla -

~ GLASS & SCREEN ~ 
~ Y2 PRICE SPECIAL -~ 
0 have any glass repaired at regular price and get any 0 
0 screen of equal size repaired at 'h price. · 0 
0 D • h '0 

• ~ .. p~~~~~~~~~R n.og~r ... ~~t 3400~~!·.~~;:.t·· ~ 
0 Offe' End• J0/2/84 (518) 439-9385 0 
0 0 
CJc:JCIClc:Jc:Jc:JCJClc:Jc:JClc:JCl~~~~~Qb~CJ~~Clc:JClc:Jc:Jc:Jc:JCJO 

• ~c:JCICJ~~ c:Jc:Jc:::JCJCit;=J G90DDDDDODRl t::JCJCJCl CJCJ c:J CJCJCJCJClo 

· ~ PIZZA EXPRESS~ 
. 0 . 0 

-~ $1 OO OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA ~ 
· ~ Cannot b_e combined_ witll any other coupons or specials.. ~ 
0 P/aasa Mention Coupon With Phone Orders 0 

,' 0 . Ollar Ends 10/2/84 . O 
. II - ---- . Dh WC I)EI 1\/CD 439-2244 0 
'bD~~M~~dl.!~""'==~.!._~~~~..='=..~===i:::J====== 
~~o===o=====·mODODDDOD~~ 
~ ,. ... . .. 

Oc:::JClc::JCJCZlO!=Jc:::::J C:JCJ c:::JD 

50% OFF ~ 
PRE-READ 

PAPERBACKS ~ 
·o 
0 
0 

~ 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

121 Adams Street 
Delmar 

439-0163 

10%0FF 0 
ANY NEW BOOK NEWBOOKSANrlJ 

PURCHASE OF $5.00 SPECIAL ORD~ 
OR MORE J··---·· 0 

(C::~~~~~t~;~IA::e~7~o,;~~/:!ks A ~ 
~ .. , .. ~ .... -.·"~'< 

$1.00ou 

~~~~~~~~D~~~~~DO~OOODCJ~OOCJOODDDOC:J~O 
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~ ~· Valinda's Delmar Florist All Dry ,• · fj 1 

0 4 Corners, Delmar I 
~ 439-7726 • Flower l 

i 1 QO! . Arrangement~ 
R .. 10 OFF Wlththlscouponon/y ~ 
U 1 Good til Sat. 9/22/84 U 
B~ c:J c:J c:::::J c::Jc:::::;] CJc:Jt7 · o c:Jc:J c:Jc:Jc:Jc:J c:J CJ c:J CJCJ c:J c::::J CJ c:Jc:J c:Jc::J c:::J c:J c:Jc:J CJ c::;:] n 
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0 0 
0 ·------------------------ 0 o , : r-,, o 
0 ~ COUPONS I! / O 
0 ~ SAVEYOUMONEY ~":~~>~O 
0 USE THESE ~J.:- ·~-~~ /--JJO 
~O WI;IENEVER P,OS~/BLE \_) ~~ ~ 

I ., ,_, 0 . 
~ ~------------------~· 0 
0 0 
Oc:JCJ~c:Jc:Jc:Jc:Jc:JCJc:::::Jc:::Jc:J~~c:Jc:::J~~~~~~~c:J~~~~~c:::::Jc:Jc:::Jc:J~g 

~ c:Jc:::Jc::Jc:Jc:::Jc::J c:::~c:Jc::J CDc:Jc:JI (JCJ(JD[}fJ{JBOfJADV o c:J tw.cabc:::u:;o::..c:E:D~c:::JIE:)O 
0 . 0 

~ $300 HILC~JE'S~ 
D OFF SERVI .. tTIIR~ 
~ ANY PURCHASE 235 Oela.ware Ave. 0 
0 $15 OR OVER Delmar, N.Y. . . ~ 
~ (One Coupon Per Customer) 0 
0 

Coupon Ends 9-29-84 · . • 0 
•==========a More Than Just a Hardware Store======10c:aa<J 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~Oq@B~BB~OPA~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

~ $1 QOOOFF ANY LEAD·E· D jd:~ ~ 
~ " r//,~~*~~~NYLAMP l!\~ ~ 
o · 1978 c;:entral ~ve., Coi~C?!I. le ..1_ '7~1\ ~~ ~ . Mon. thru Sat 10 a.m.- 5 p.m. Y ~· ,V 0 
u Wed. and Fri. til 8 p.m. . ., 
0 Not Responsible For Typographical Errors • 0 
D - · 0 
~~~~~~~~qO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~o 



SpoTLiGhT 
SPORTS 

Top 4 netters A;a:~:~:e:t~~~=~:by. 
t I. g h t I y b u n c he d Ulster County, is the third person 

from the woman by several 
persons over a period of time may 
total more than $60,000. 

experience by throwing the key 
block consistently to spring Kelly. 
On the defense Jamie Cohen was a 
tackling ffend at linebacker, and 
also found time to knock down a
pass and recover a fumble. Craig 
Applegate, playing in the defen
sive secondary. was regularly 
where he was supposed to be, and 
broke up several passes in the 
open that could have caused 
trouble. 

Thief on .the links? 
A thier' or thieves took some 

$500 worth of golf equipment, 
. including 16 new balls, from a car 
parked in a lot off N ormanskill 
Blvd. in Elsmere last Wednesday, 
Bethlehem police reported. A side 
window on the car was pried open 
to get to the door lock, police 
said, and· a golf bag containing 
clubs was· taken, along with rain 

. gear and an umbrella. 

Be 'mountain man' 
A living history demonstration 

of the life-style of the "moun-_ 
lain man" will be presented at Five 
Rivers Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, on Sunday, Sept. 30 from 
2 to 4 p.m. A presentation the 
whole family can get involved in, 
the recreation portrays New York 
State DEC rendezvous historians 
Jay Fullum and Mike Stickney in 
period costume, demonstrating 
such ancient knowledge as how to 
strike up a fire with flint and steel 
and how to fire a muzzle-loading 
gun. The continuous hands~on 
demonstrations are free to the 
public. For information, call457-

,6092. 

By Peter J. Fisch 
After strong Sectional finishes 

by both Watervliet and Lansing
burgh at the close of the 1983 
season: the Colonial Council com
petition will be sturdy fot the 
Voorheesville girls tennis squad 
this fall. 

In their only league contest thus 
far, the Birds set back neighboring 
Ravena, 6-1 , -but two days later 
Catskill nipped Voorheesville, 4-
3, at the high school. . . 

Freshman Paige Hotaling along 
with senior Adrienne Fitzgerald 
produced victories in both matches. 
Hotaling, an All"Coionial Council 
selection for the No. 4 position 
last season, registered a 6-4, 6..() 
win over Ravena and came back 
against Catskill, 6-4, 2-6, 7-5. At 
the Colonial Council tournament 
last year, Hotaling placed second 
in the doubles along with junior 
SueMerriit 

Following closely is an esta
blished senior in Fitzgerald. 
Against Ravena, the slim BlaCkbird 
easily took a 6,1, 6-1 victory, but 
was forced to reach deeper down 
to salvage a 6-4, 2-6, 7-5 win over 
Catskill. "It appears that Paige. 
and Adrienne will be battling for 
the No. I spot all year," comment
ed veteran Coach Tom Kurkjian. 
"In fact, our top four girls are 
extremely close in talent." 

Rounding out the lineup are 
senior Courtney Brennan, a 64, 6-
2 winner over Ravena, at No. 3 
and junior Sue Merritt (6-2, 6-4 
over Ravena) in the fourth spot. 
Moving into the fifth singles post 
is eighth gnider Michelle Petre. 

~-THE AuTo CoLLISION 

'S'PECIALISTS, INC.-
r, ..::,'.( ~ :.·our Reputation Speaks For Itself ... We Care" 

• Expert Collision & Frame Repair • ProleS81onal Paint J~bs 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Reasonable Rates -All Repairs Guaranteed 

• Batteries • Good Year Tires • Accessor{es • 

24 HOUR TOWING 
462-3977 

Rt. 9W (1'1~ mi. So. of K-Mart) 

WILL 
SELL YOUR CAR 

AT YOUR AGREED PRICE 
_ IT'S CALLED 

. CONSIGNMENT SELLING 
. f WE OFFER 

1. The Prime Location & Facility. 
2. We Guarantee Yo~r Car When 

Sold. 

6. We can Arrange Financing For The 
luyer. 

7. We Protect Your Privacy & Security. 
8. We Handle Title, Plates, Inspection, 

3. We \Viii Advertise YoUr Car. Transfer, Etc. 
4. PrOfeasioncll, Courteous S.les ' 9. We Can Professionally recondition 

People. Your Cor. 
5. We Will A"ept A Trade On Your 10. Factory trained Mechanics & Body· 

Car. · shop Available. 

WE WANT 
,fOREIGN OR DOMESTIC 

' ' Late' Model OR Low Mileage 
• · .P . - ' ·· • Automobiles · 

WILl. ACCEPT CLASSICS & ~XOTICS ' 
r.::,.:;:c:·o IGNMENT·SELLING-

charged in the swindle of cash 
from an elderly Selkirk woman 

,------------, over a period of several years, 

I I 
Bethlehem police reported. Lam-

Samuel Nesbitt, 24, no address 
given, and Richard Stanley. 25, of 
Ravena both face felony grand 
larceny charges in connection 
with the case, which is still under 
investigation by Bethlehem po
lice. Nesbitt and Stanley are free 
on bail after their arraignment 
Sept. 5 in county court. 

TENNIS - bert was arrested last Wednesday 
. _ on a charge of grand larceny in the 
'-------------'_ third degree, a felony, and was 

Last season as a seventh grader 
Petre was an All-Colonial Council 
choice for !"ter doubles play. 

Teaming up for doubles compe-
titian will be the secior combina
tion of Tina Rasmussen and 
Kathy Danforth. Against Ravena, 
the 12th grade duo scored an im
pressive 6-0, 6-1 victory. Also 
tallying a doubles win against the· 
Indians and their first career 
victories was tqe team of freshman 
Kathy Tarullo and eighth grader 
Denise Hoagland, 9-7. Vying for 
the second doubles post will also 
be the eighth grade contingent of 
Jennifer Torino and Chris Flan
ders. 

This past Monday, the girls 
were scheduled to face league rival 
Lansingburgh and entertain Cob!"" 
skill for a non-league hookup this 
Friday. Next Monday, the netters 
take to the ,-oad to challenge a 
traditionally tough Watervliet 
crew. 

Ladder missing 
A 20-foot wooden ladder was 

taken from outside a warehouse 
on Kenwood ave. in Slingerlands, 
Bethlehem police were told last 
Wednesday. The ladder was 
valued at $170: 

freed on $1,000 bail after his 
arraign~~nt in town court, ac
cording tO police. 

Police said the amount taken 
In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market 

Are you retired or contemplating 
retirement? 

If so, you may be aware of recent legislation resulting in Taxation. of Social 
Security income which exceeds specified levels . 

There are alternative investments which are tax-free or tax-favored that 
will help you reduce the taxable income reported to Social Security. 

If you would like to explore these alternatives, spend one hour with us. 

-~~~'- . 
'I''" WHERE: 

Wednesday, Oct. 3rd 
Luncheon - 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, Nov. 6th 
Light Dinner - 7:00 o.m. 

Fiesta Restaurant 
SS Delaware Ave. 
Elsmere, N.Y. 

Seat inK for both seminars. is limited: For reservations, please ca/1439-8044 
or mail in coupon. - · ·- -

·-------~---~-------------------1 1 ~~Baird, Patrie~ & Co., Inc_._ t
1 I ....,... .... YOitlltoct III:Mnge ....... IIOck llcNingll ~ 

I 26ol oetawa .. A-- SIPC MEMBER I 
I Delmar,N.Y.i20M THE IDEA BAOKEA I 

I NAME: I 
I ADDRESS: I 
I CITY· STATE __ ZIP__ I I . 
I -PHONE: . . I 

L-~~~!~~~~----------------1 

~Qr ""i~hel\4)· 
Formerly Your Kitchen 1111!· ·~ '] • 

\\;IH:ICI! 

Oops ••• 
· .. --- ..... 

Norlhwoy Moll 

we forgot a 

GRAND OPENING 
SALE 

- f' - ... ~ 

- Try Us -
We are a well-stocked kitchen/gourmet store. 
With a great selection of quality merchan<;lise. 
the knowledge to sell it.and discounted prices. 

SALE 
MON., SEPT. 17- SUN., SEPT. 23 

• Plate Hangers. were $1.25 ........................... NOW 

• Adjustable Measuring Spoons. were $2.00 ... NOW 

• Dough Scrapers. were $2.00 ...... _ ................. NOW 

• Srnall Garlic Keepers. were $5.00 ................. NOW· 

• Double f.gg Poachers. were $4.00 ................ NOW 

• Heart Cake Pans. were $7.00 ............. : ......... NOW 

• Ceramic Quiche Dishes, were $10.00 ..... ::-·•--NOW 

• Krups Coffee Grinders, were $28.00 .. :-::: ........ NOW 

• Krups Brewm_~_.~ters. ':""1~re;,~?':S..;OO '>'. ,._,_, "·:·'·:·,·.· .J~pw1-J .... . •Qu<mtltlie's'Lnillte'd'?-'No+Ralneh·el:'i<s·, 

50( 
80( 

SJ.lO' 
SJ.50 
sz.oo 
S3.5() 
S6.00 

SJ9.99 
S6Q.OO 
£MO-\Jfll 
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·BC's loss 'reads like -a .win 
·Mendel sneaks for the first down.··~ 
Intercepti<i" .. -Quarfct:. BC has run 
18 plays to'Cohimbia's II, scored 
six first dowris to the home ,~earn's 
one. 

Jeff Masline (no. 20) receives a 
pass from Steve Mendel in the 
closing minutes against Columbia. 

Dies In fire 

In the record books it goes in as 
another Bethlehem Central de
feat, but in the locker room and on 
the practice field it was a major 
uplifting, that 7-0 game at Colum
bia. 

After five seasons of ghetto 
living, John Sodergren's Eagles 
gave a clear signal to the rest oft he 
Suburban Council. No more of 
this doormat business. They_ can 
move the ball, and they have a 
defense. 

Take away half those turnovers 
and flags under the new lights at 

East Greenbush Friday -or even 
just a couple - and you have 
may be a 20-7 win over ihe defend
ing league champions, the only 
team that knocked off mighty 
Shenendehowa last season. 

If you think that's a little thick, 
look at the flow of Friday's game 
in the first period. BC receives and 
starts on their own 23. Masline 
runs for 4. Mendel throws to Cole 
over the middle for 15. Tonelli for 
4. Masline caught behind the line 
on a missed block. Pass intercep
ted on the Columbia 43. 

Columbia throws its power into 
the line. Oberheim piles up the 
first play, Jadick the next. Two 
incomplete passes and Columbia 
has zero yards net for four plays. 

BC again. Tonelli for 4. Mendel 
to Cole again for a first on the 
Columbia 48. Tonelli gets one. 
Another pass to Cole for a first on 
the 30. Masline gets 5. Tonelli for 
a first on the 19. Pass over the 
middle is deflected into a intercep
tion. Columbia runs 7 plays and 
gets only 14 yards, punts. 

Masline gets 9 on the first play. 

In the end the Eagles had the 
better of most of the statistics 
except turnovers, penalties and 
points on the board. They also 
had the most exciting offense and 
a scrappy defense. 

Sodergren, minimizing but not 
overlooking the mistakes, saw a 
lot of positive things. "We stopped 
ourselves. I was very pleased with 
the defense and the play of the 
special teams, They (Columbia) 
had no returns at all. I was pleased 
with the offensive line, especially. 
We threw the ball 30 times and our 
quarterba.ck was no_t touched. But 
when you throw as much as we do, 
you're going to have turnovers, 
maybe not so many. We came out 
of there with credibility." 

Sodergren didn't hear the 
Columbia coach talking to a 
Schenectai\y Gazette reporter, but 
a passerby did: "We escaped with 
our lives. BC can be proud of the 
way they played." 

On the sad side there were three 
fumbles and seven interceptions. 
There were also two inexcusably 
bad calls from the same sideline 
·referee, both aiding Columbia's 
only scoring drive, but Sodergren 
brushed those off. "Ours were 
errors of aggression, and when we 

_cut those down. we should be a lot 
better. One fumble .came after 

Marlly n Dougherty. 54," of 
Onesquethaw Creek Rd. in Feura 
Bush died early Sunday in a fire 
that destroyed a camping vehicle 
parked near her home. Authori
ties said Mrs. Dougherty was 
sleepiri·g in the camper while her 
home was being remodeled. State 
police at the Selkirk substation 
said the cause of the fire has yet to 
be determined. Mrs. Dougherty is 
survived by her husband, Dr. 
James Dougherty, chief of ortho
pedic surgery at Child's Hospital . 
in Albany. and by three sons and a 
daughter. 

Not all.the Eagle passes, like this one flying through 
Brian McGuiness' (no. 87) hands into opposition 

hands, were so successful. R. H. Davis photos 

(Jon) Tonelli had run 10 yards 
running over two big guys, ano
ther on a kickoff return for 35 
yards, fighting for extra yards. 
Steve's (Mendel) numbers weren't 
as bad as they looked. A lot of the 
interceptions were on d. esper@.tl: ()n" 

Fine Olnlng and Service tor Yu,-, and Yea,-, 

8t, 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 436-0002 

Prime Rib (Sunday Only) 
While They Last ................... 9.95 

Boneless 

Chicken Cacciatore .................. 6.50 
Fried Scallops ....................... 7.50 
Llngulnl w/White Clam Sauce . •.....••••• 6.20 

.-....----------c:OUPON ------------I Large s • I . I 1 Shrimp •. cocktail t 
· I Stuffed Clam Appetizer 1 
., Thlo. couponentltl" eech per. 10n 11 yourtllbl>e whoorde~ 7 5 ¢ l' 

en ldultdln,_. to re~lve I Llr'Q8 Shrimp Cocktlllllor 75C 
~r P!~n. OJI!J. oM coupon nec11111ry. Goo~! through · ... 

)12117/84 Nol Velld With Any 011111' Pmmollon. · 

- -------~---------

• ,. -'i ~ 1• 
passes, and you have' to expect 
that." · 

. - •- I \ .f "~.:\ 4'~ 

COMPLETE DINNER SPECIALS 

There were -~JsO thre~_t br: f~u~ 
passes that were ·simply dropped, 
one in the open that might have 
been a TD,. another just over a 
receiver's fingertips as he was 
breaking into the clear on the .left 
sideline. The Columbia sco_re 
came with 4:58 remaining in tbe 
second period. The Eagles. had 
punted to the Columbia 40. ,The 
receiver slipped. to one. knee,. got 
up and ran two steps only to be_hit 
by two Eagles. There was a whistle 
and a flag. The official later 
denied the whistle caine aftert)le 
stop. "It was a late hit," he told a 
reporter. · . \' ·: i... ',,,. _1 

Served 5 to 10 p.m. 

1'/•lb. Lobster ....................... · ........ 11.95 
Prime Rib of Beef/Au Jus . .................... 10.95 
Fresh Broiled Sword Fish 
w/Lemon Butter ............. : ......... " ..... 8.95 

. Valid thru 9!22!84 -

PLUS: Regular Early Bird Specials served 5-6:30 p.m .. ·1 
Ray Lamere Is back In the Quarry Lounge 

Reservations Accepted 
That gave the Blue Devils·:."-

465-3178 
ball on the Bethlehem 44. On third 
down, Columbia's fullback got 
nine yards to the BC 30, where 
Tonelli stripped him of the ball. 

-Restaurant & Bake Shoppe-

Experience the Dining PleaSure of Londond~rry 

Menu Featuring 
• Continental Breakfast 
• Deli ... Traditional and Unique 

Sandwich Board 
• Fresh Made' Pastas· 
• Entree Crepes . 
• Fresh Fruit & Cheeses 
• Salads 
• Omelettes & Much More 

European Beverages 
• Including Select Wines arid Beer, 

Cappucino, Espresso, Mochacino 
and much more 

Fancy Pastries & Desserts ' · 
• Such as Mousse Cake, Truffles, Buttercookies, 

Black Forest Cake and much m. ore . 
" 

Weekend Breakfasts 
' .f' > 

• Served Every Saturday & Sundi'Y 
From 9:30 a.m. 

~The Londonderry . Where Even The Ordinary Is Extrodinary! _1 
~ STUYVESANT PLAZA ~ 

L. . M~ .. '.:::r:::.~;-·;~·~ .. --~ 
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' ' Building year on BC coyrts ' 

Eagles on the· air,· 
Big things are happening in Bethlehem Central football on the 

sidelines and in the press box as well as on the field. The Eagles 
five home games .this year will be televised live on Bethlehem 
channel 8. 

The Bethlehem Central Television Club, composed of.high 
schOol students intereste<;J in the broadcast field, will go on the air 
with the 2 p.m. kickoff. starting this Saturday with the Colonie 

·game. Other home games are scheduled fo,r Sept. 29, Oct. 13, Oct. 
27 and Nov. 10. 

Last year BCTV began telecasting home basketball games and 
wrestling matches. The successful experiment led to addition of 

·1!fo<itball'- and possibly other sports- this year. · 

~-· · 1 AiSb n1aking -<i debUt Saturday is Bethlehem's uniformed 
. lTI:il-Ching band, first in the school's histo'iY. . 

•I : 

' ' The referee ruled the whistle had overall," Sodergren said after the 
films. "Our people played with 
more emotion and intensity than 
we've seen in years. At one point 
we got six plays off in 36 seconds.'' 

With one oft he youngest teams 
in the league, . this will be a 
building year for Bethlehem 
Ce~tral's girls tennis varsity. A 5-2 

· pasting from. ar:ch-rival Niska
yuna in the opening match last 
week put the season in perspec
tive. but Coach Grace Franze savs 
there is enough talent to make. a 
good run. 

With three freshmen in the first 
. five singles lineup and an eighth 

grader at No. 6, signs point to an 
init;:rruption in Bcthlehem's·over-·· 
powering domination of girls 
tennis in this part of the state. In· 
the past ·four years, BC has gone" 
50-2 in dual meets with three· 
Section 2 and three Suburban 
Council championships. The 
Eagles won both crowns in 1980. 
the Section in 1981, both titles. 
again in 1982, and the league last 
)'Car. 

Barbara Hipp practices-for ii~~l'lxles_sp!>t (,n the BC girl's.tennis team. 

played No. I doubles in 1983.· 
Then it's back to freshmen, in the 
persons of Colby Woodruff and 
triplet sister Kelley playing Nos. 4 
and 5. At the moment No. 6 
singles is Sue Shayegani, ah eighth 

Joan Peyre·brune, holdovers, .at 
No. 2, and Julie Hart, an eighth 
grader, and. Megan Mitchell, a 
seventh grader at third doubles. 

blown.· A 13-yard .pass play and 
two runs got" the TD. Coluinbia's 
power and squad depth appeared 
to have 'the' Eagles worn down as 
they bulled to a first down on the 
Bethlehem 5 with 1:24 on the 
clock. Andy_ Kasius came in from 
the bench and on the second play 

: grabbed a fumble witti 59 seconds 
'left: Mendel threw three straight 

completions and the Eagles were 
on the 39. With 18 secondS left a 
20-yard pass went through a 
receiver's hands in. the open, and a 
Hail Mary pass deep was inter
cepted ~s the final seconds ticked 
away. 

The coaches named Doug Cole 
the Player of the Week for his 8 
receptions for 96 yards plus other 
heroics. Jeff Masline was cited for 
thC defensive back award, steve 
Tedder as defensive lineman and· 
the entire forward wall for the 
offensive·lin.eman award- Tony 
Cardona, Joe .Diacetis, Chris 
Jadick, Jim VanWoert and Rick 
Bailey. Specialist laurels went to 
Mike Clarke. 

Going into this week Bethlehem grader. 

· Liddle's return to the singles 
lineup would push someone into 
displacing a doubles player. 

was 1-1 in the ~ouncil, losing Julie Liddle, last .Year's No.5, is 
to Niskayuna by 5-2 with two temporarily sidelined with a bad 
matches incomplete, :ind taking back. When and if she retUrns, 
Shaker by 8-1. The team's only there will be some shuffling in the Medalist at plaza 

_ Cstablished player is freshman singles array.. ~ 
Jody Jones, whO ended lastsea<~on It's in the doubles lineup that 
in the No. l spot as an eighth the inexperience shows. Franze 
grader. · opened with sophomore Lisa 

· Olympic gold medalist Jeff 
Blatnick will highlight a beauty 
and health show Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 22-23 at the Empire 
State Plaza ConVention Center. "What pleased me most was the Nat Boynton · Behind Jody are Carolyn Cross Tomlinson and junior Kim Burk-

and Barbara Hi seniors who hart at N . ---.. · ... 
SOCCEf! 

opener,. 
. ,t..•. 1l 1' ' ' . . 

• 'T • ... 
. • Bethlehem Central's varsity 
sOccer team swings into Suburban 
Council action· with three .. games 
thiS week that should give some 
signals on whether the Eagles will 
be able to:fight back from their 
most:·-woeful season in recent 
memory.···· 

· C~ach Gene Lewis's' !'984 edi
iion was booked for. a tough 
o'penei at Scotia yesterday (Tues
day), enterlliins ··potent Guilder
land in Delmar Thursday at 3:45, 
ilild iravi:ts:to''Sar<itoga Saturday 
for·a 10:30 a.ni.'fa~ceoff.i 

EAT IN TAKE OUT 

8 CUT 

STARTING AT $3.90 

Brockley's 
'"'A icz';tiK with'TioY'in a non- 4 Corners · ·. 439-. ·g· 81 Q lo!on.-Thurs. & 

,or:; /} ~ 8estaurant 
V { o<JV .. 283 Delaware Ave. 

U 1 
In Service For Delmar 439-9111 

More Than 2 Decades 

DAILY ENTREE FE.1 TVRES 
Includes Salad Bar 

Mon. Baked Ham wjRa~Sin Sauce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 5:~· 
Tues. Roast Turkey w/Dressing . : . ................... · af,5 
Wed. Baked Meat Loaf. .... · .......... ................. .f:'95 
Thurs. Corned Beef & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ........ 5.75 
· Spagbetti & Meatballs w/Garlic Bread (no potato) .... 4.95 

Fri. Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops· 
or haddock & Clam Strips ....... : : .......... , ...... 6.45 
GriJled ~e_J/ Liver w/Bacon & Onion Rings _. · 
or Fried Onions ..................................... 5. 75 

Sat. & Sun. Roast Beef AuJus ....................... 6.95 
Creamed Chicken on ·Biscuit .................. , ... 5.45. 

-·second PortionS On Request 
• Home Style cooking.& Home Baked Goods 

• All At Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-.. BEER-WINE 

·. 

·•··-~.:~ •lr - r • · D. 1· Sat 11· 12·30 am league cxercisdast week showed e mar . . . . . 

up' ihe' sJine'' bid' pioBiem~~·,·~ ~T,;!h;i:e:_ ~}~;:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~·~~~~~~~~Firii. ~lil-il~:
3

ii. Oiiaii.miiii··~~~~~=== Eagles dominated·all phases of the 

kam~~l)C~pt,.-~b~ .. ~sc,oring, ~ W·a~~diSappOiillment to settle for- - • ·- - . ua-- ~ -Rt. 9W; Gle~~nt· :- '":" 
~ dfii~;·,especially a- CGine~froffi- : -- ~~ . I ~ • 

beiififct'1)0bbie. The i.fojans, wh;, 3 • .. --'j·(~ . '. 
I 11\V\. "'!.---' ~~ •. 
.th!!_e};iays later lost to Colonie by · ·+ · ,..,. ' 
6-0~SCored two goals in the· first ·, · 
:h~iJ' on breakaways resuliing from 'Restaurant 
jbr,eakdowns on BC's defensive & . 
,as.signments:·~\~~~}lojld~;'t have ~ ~ Lou~ge.\ 
:.allowed eitlier of those goals," 463-851'7 
.rLgwis said in retrospect. .. 
j cB_ut the Eagles,):,ont~olling play 
throughout, strucK''6ack early in 
!the second h~if. ·-IJ'Ofb Keens, 
ioperating from right halfback, 
!launched a high hard kick' from 25 
I yards ,out that ,spank~d into ihe 

. ~ .•• .. 1' . ' ~ .,. ·~. _. 
:netSfor No:·I:'Mar(one T) Dun-
, • t•)'"T!. '" 
. more, the center lialfback, got the 
:equalizer from close range on a 
shot from the right side that hit 

. iqsiqe the post. bVeiall: the-Eagles 
had 40 shots on goaL 

. BC played that game with Brett 
Zick moving to sweeper and 
several key men on the medical 
list. Dunmore has a thigh pull: 
Damon .Woo missed the game 
with a sore ankle,_·and Ray Long, 

, the No . .,I goalie, has a strained 
· muscle in the upper .leg that kept 
" hi in out of the cage. 

Your:Ch9lce Of Any Of The Fg_llowlng Specials 
Friday & Saturday . , 
!fi_epl. 21st & 22nd . 

·. ·Prime Rib, King Cut .... · .. :.· ....... ·: ......... 9.95 
Prime Rib & lobster Tall .... · .............. · 13.95 
Shrll)lP Scamp! ............................... 7.25 
Veal & Pepper w/Mushrooms ... , .. : .......... 7.25 

. I CLOSED SUNDAY I .. 
Monday Thru Thuraday 

. 25th thru 28th 

Chicken Kiev ................................ 7.25 
Fried Fisherman's Platter ..................... 7.25 
Baked Filet of Sole Monterey ... · ....... : ....... 8.50 
Sauteed Beef liver ... · ........................ 5.95 

Eaifi Bfrd Special 
4:30 to 7:30 . 

Queen Cut Prime Rib .. -: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.95 
-. Free Anllpaoto with Every Dinner ·- . 

The above includes soup, potatoes & vegetable, rolls & 
butter dessert & coffee. Regular menu alSO· available. 

1 
Dinner Hourt 4:30p.m. to 10 p:in. ,: 

Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

· S CHOP: . 
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM 
YANKEE POT ROAST . . . 
BROILED RED SNAPPER . 
Specials include a trip to our Soup and Salad 

Breakfast arid. Dinner .Served Daily 
Lunch Mon - Sat .. " 

LUNCHEON BUFFET S~NDAY BRUNCH 
Mon ~ Fri,_ 12·2 pm 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

. 4. 95. 5.95 --· 
All You Can Eat all You Can Eat tllt 
- HAPPY HOUR SERVED IN OUR LOUNGE; ~ 

.Mon ~ Fn4~7 pm . ~ 

. With Comp/Jmentary Hors D'oeuvres _ 
TE FOR . . 

**~iEIEfu~cis'~~~ij~~~:P~~~~~~ 



The tough ones come ·first R'CS runners 'could 
long, long way The first three weeks of Ra

vena's football slate may be the 
toughest. The Indians put up a 
stubborn game in losing to Averill 
Park, 12-7, in the Capital Confer
ence opener at home, and this 
week go to Albany Academy's 
perennially strong fortress. After 
that it will be back to R:t. 9W to 
entertain Voorheesville. 

' FOOTBALL 

Matt Rodd. The little split end put 
on a couple of good moves, cut 
back through the middle and 
broke away for the touchdown. 
The bomb covered 68 yards. 
Keyer kicked the point. 

If the first half was an offensive 
show, the second half was a' 

defensive battle There was no 
further scoring. Keyer ended the 
day with four punts that averaged 
39 yards, a fine effort for a school
boy. . 

Bob Baranska ran for 98 yards 
on 12 trips. Keyer tried 12 passes 
in the soupy weather, completing 
four for 88 yards total. Coach 
Gary VanDerzee had praise for 
his offensive _line, and on the 
defense nose guard Chris Carroll, . 
linebacker Rich Losee and Rodd, 
playing in the secondary, had nine 
tackles each. 

Against the Parkers, RCS got 
into the hole early and were 
bottled up most of the first half. 
They started their first possession 
on their own 3-yard-line, and 
moved the ball well, only to have a 
49-yard counter-play set up the 
first AP touchdown. 

Doug Keyer's punting staved 
off further damage until another 
big play, a 50-yard pass-run, set 
up the second TO with one minute 
remaining in the first half. But the 
Indians, down 12.{) and the clock 
running out, showed their stuff by 
coming back with a big play of 
their own. There was no time on 
the clock when Keyer fired a 30-
yard strike over the middle to 

Slow start for soccer 

.-

' • 

By Kevin Hommel 
The R CS girls · soccer team 

opened their 1984 season last 
Wednesday with a 2-l loss to 
Mohonasen. Coach Betty Faxon 
said the team played below its. 
capability in the loss. 

The Indians dominated the first 

Professional 
Chimney 
Sweeping 
Service 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates · 

439-0457 
Richard Many, Prop. 

FALL FURNACE 
SPE.CIAL 

Have your gas furnace cleaned and serviced 
this fall for maximum attainable efficiency. 

(WE WILL CHECK & SERVICE THE 
FOLLOWIN~ ITEMS): 

1. Heater will be hand brushed and vacuuin cleaned 
2. All motors will be checked and oiled 
3. Check all belts and ~ulleys 
4. Install air filter 
5. Check pilot safety 
6. Check burner flame 
7. Check calibration of thermostat 
8. Check draft on smoke pipe 
9. Check chimney 

10. Check complete system operation 
PBits ~E-xtra~-

COMPLETE FOR · 
THIS TUNE-UP 

We will service your water heater for only $5.00 
while we are servicing your heating system 

With our check up comes dependable PROFESSIONAL 
service. We se!Vice ALL makes of systems. We also 

service all makes of humidifiers and central air conditioners. 

s10.00 OFF 
WITH THIS COUPON 

Not Applicable to Tune-Up 

ON YOUR FIRST SERVICE CALL 
ONE COUPON PER CUSTQMER 

· - - - 11 this coupon is taped to 

8 ·Q N U S I. turance upon arrival, we'll deduct an 
extra $2.00. Total savings of $'12.00. 

WE SERVICE AND INSTALL ALL MAKES AND MODELS 
,; HOT WATER BOILERS • STEAM BOILERS 
• HEAT PUMPS • ELECTRIC FURNACES 
• GAS FURNACES • HUMIDIFIERS 
• AIR CON,DITIONERS • ELECTRIC AIR CLEANERS 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE· RESIDENTIAL 11; COMMERCIAL 
•FULLY LICENSED AND INSURED • 

Please Call for Appointment 
Evening appointments available Monday through Wednesday 

TEDDANZ . 
HEATING&. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
439-e549 

;_ ~ -. .·.· .. ~.. . . -~·:~ . ' 
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half with a 1-0 lead but were 
beaten to the ball in the secMd 
half. -

Friday and Saturday nights the 
girls participated in the New 
Lebanon tournament and were 
beaten in their first game by 
Tamarac. F~xon ·said 'the team 
performed very well and outshot 
their opponent by 27-7. They lost 
a corner kick ilear the end of the 
game and the final score was l-0. 

Saturday the girls played a con
solation game against \,:hatham 
and w~re victorious, 3-2. This 
time, however, the girls did not 
play nearly as well as the day 
before, according to their coach. 
The game went into overtime with 
the scOre 2-2 and then proceeded 
to a shootout. The only goar 
scored during the shootout Was by 
.Pauline Mayo, who had never 
been in a socc~r game before. 

Upcoming games include this 
·Thursday's match up against Holy 
Names Academy, which is an 
away game. The Colonial Council 
opener for the girls was yesterday 
(Tuesday) at Lansingburgh. 

go 
By Bart Gottesman 

After a disappointing season 
. last year, first-year Coach William 

Count"way is expecting good 
things from a young RCS varsity 
cross country team that has fast 

·. only one senior from last year's 
team. 

The team this year will be led by 
junior Brian Perry, who is return
ing after a strong sophomore 
season last year. Besides Perry 
the team, which is made up of 
three juniors, four sophomores, 
and two seventh _graders, will be 
helped by Ken Newkirk, Mark. 

Albright, Jim Ritter, Scott 
· ing, Randy Lightbody and 

comer Lance Tucker. 

Ravena opens the season 
Thursday, Sept. 20, at 4 agamsttl 
lchabod Crane on the 2 .. ~-m1101 
course at RCS Senior H 
SchooL The second outing 
a three-team affair next Tue:;dotvl 
with Voorheesville and ""'"''""uc··• 
ville at Mechanicville. 

The team is short on 
and anybody wishing to 
should contact Countway at 
senior high school. 

Coach aims for 500 
By Marisa Nunziato 

The 1984 Res· girls tennis team 
has been hard at work preparing 
for the new tennis season. Coach 
Kevin LaPierr~ says he hopes to 
"finish with a .500 season arid 
somewhere in the middle of the 
Colonial Council." 

LaPierre feels that the team has 
a good attitude toward the neW 
season. He also added that "the 
girls should provide some good 
competition for the other teams in 
the CounciL" 

The team, only losing two 
players, has 12 returning. Those 
returning are seniors Cathy Dil
lion, Susan Gleason, Jill Penk and 
Michelle Van Alstyne, junior 
Rhonda Newton and sophomores 
Mary Gleason,· Sue Link and 
Marie Sitford. Also on the team 
this year are three freshmen, 

·Courtney Butler, Laurie Sutton 
·and Bobbie Jo Van Alstyne, and 
eighth grader Erika Warnstadt. 

LaPierre feels that the exper
ience of the older girls and zest of 
the younger girls will help to 

232 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

440 Mad1:;on Ave .. Albany 

TENNIS 

enhance the playing of the team 
·a whole. 

The team opened . with a 
victory over Watervliet. Wi.nn,en;l 
were VanAlstyne, Gleason, 
and Sitford. Susan Gleason, 
played with a cold, lost. 
were also two forfeits to ""'v<na.o 

Last Wednesday RCS pJaYe<JI 
Voorheesville on the ·RCS co1Jrt:sl 
.and were defeated, 6-1. The 
Indian victory went to u .•.• ;.,o 

Sitford. 

St. ·Gregory's School, 
Niskayuna Rd.,' Loud<m,•ille:;"i>l 
planning the fall soccer >cooocouo'l 
for its fifth and sixth grade 

Coaches of school, 
and parish teams interested 
competiti'{'e soccer should conc.•c1 
Mark. Michele, director of 
cal education, 785-6621. 

Bloodmobile coming 
All,. those: wishing to 

blood to the American 
may do so when the bl<>odlmtJbil4 
visits the Blue Cross of ''ctnriO 
eastern New York, 1251 
Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, 
Sept. 25 from 9 a.m. !O 3 p.m. i' 

'STAR 

BowleRs 
Bowling honors for the week 

Sept. 9, 1984 at Del Lanes · 
Delmar, go to: 

Men - Bill Hollner 224, 593. 

Women· - Ruth 
Kathy Davison 50,8. 

Albany 
Auto Radiator 

Drive-in Seruice 

Expert Radiator Repairs 
Towing Service Available 

1758 Western Avenue 
Albany 

456-5800 

Mon. · Fri. 8:00 · 5:00 



BC women first 
at Gloversville 
By Damon Woo 

Wet, muddy and slippery con
ditions prevailed as the Bethlehem 
cross country te.ams opened their 
seasons on Saturday. The Glov
ersville Invitational delivered 
many awards to BC runners, but 
may have taken an expensive toll 
from the girls' season. 

Showing their great depth, the 
Eagles captured the girls' division, 
scoring 23 points. Placing six 
runners in the top 10 spots, BC 
easily out-distanced second-place 
Burnt Hills with 58 points. 

her to withdraw. 

The boys'team, missing three of 
its members, finished sixth in a 
field of 10. Paul Montanus was 
the Eagles' first finisher, earning a 
medal for sixth place. Tom Nyilis 
placed 24th. Other scorers were 
Craig Isenberg, Dave DeCecco 
and Jim Seagle. 

Bethlehem also competed on 
the freshman level. For the first 
time in its history, BC was able to 
field a full girls' freshman team. 
Seventh grader Kathy Saba fin
ished fifth and eighth grader Amy 
Peterson 15th to lead the Eagles. 
In the boys' freshman division, 
Pat Leamy finished fourth. 

The teams will start their dual-

The Hawks' Kevin Riegle, shown here with the ball, 
scored the second touchdown to contribute to his 

team's 13-0 victory over Ravena. 

Tricia Schultes, who has been · 
constantly improvirig, was the 
Eagles first finisher · in second 
place. She was followed by Anne 
Carey, who took third. Tania 
Stasiuk, despite an ankle injury, 
was able to finish fifth. All three 
received individual trophies for 
finishing in the top five. 

· meet seasons today (Wednesday) 
with Saratoga and Burnt Hills. 
Saratoga should be an easy win 
for both the boys and girls' while 
Burnt Hills will be close with the 
boys' team. The girls' team will 
probably run without Ainsworth 
or Stasiuk, but should still have 
no problem. 

Hawks shut out Ravena, 13-0 Dana Nuss, Jen Warren and 
Jen Hammer finished in sixth, 
seventh and eighth place, respect
ively. Coach John Nyilis was 
especially pleased with Warren, 
who was competing in her first 
cross country race. Medals wen~
awarded to finishers 6-15. 

Thanks to· a superior defensive 
effort, Bethlehem's Junior Midget 
Hawks, victorious for the second 

week iO. a row, trounced Ravena 
13-0, in Pop Warner football. Ed 
Moak scored the first touchdown. 
Kevin Riegle had the second 
touchdown with the extra point 
coming from Craig Wienert. Both 

David Sodergren and Scott Bul
lock were· offensive standouts. 
Sodergren with a 50-yard inter
ception and a quarterback sack, 
and Bullock with 60 yards of 
rushing. 

The blustery weather and ag
gressive defense of the Bruns
wick Ben gals proved too much for 

the Peewee Falcons. The Falcons 
lost, 20-0. Jody Quinlan led the 
offense with 40 yards of rushing. 
A seven-yard pass to Paul Noo
nan from quarterback Scott Fish 
yielded one of the few Falcon first 
downs. 

Next Sunday both teams travel 
to Twin Towers. 

Ern.st, Heffern, Tenbeau titlists 

On an unhappy note, Christine 
Ainsworth was injured three
quarters of the way through the 
race, In second place at the time, a 
pulled muscle in her thigh forced 

Coach N yilis is looking ahead 
to Saturday's Guilderland lnvita: 
tional, a big meet on a tough 
course. Nyilis was worried about 
his i~jured runners, not sure if 
they would be ready to run. 
Talking about his girls' team, he 
commented, .. Injuries are the 
thing that can hurt us." 

Field hockey team 
has depth, skills 

.u 

Kathy Ernst, Richard Heffern 
anfH'AiiC.£ ten beau· rwon ··singles 
titles in the fall tournament of the 
Bethlehem Tennis Association 
·p,layed over the past two week
~rids. Because rain washed out 
Saturday's matches, some of the 
finals will not be played until later 
'this week. 

Ernst and her final-round 
opponent in the women's A 
singles, Jodi Jones, went three sets 
in what was the third match ofthe 
day for b.oth. Jones won the first 

6-3, but Ernst used steady baseline 
play to win by 6-2, 6-4. 

Heffern, after several near 
misses in other tournaments, won 
his first men's B singles title, 
beating Peter Howard of Voor
heesville, 3-6, 6-4, 7-6 (8-6). 

Ten beau was a double winner, 
beating Charlotte Maeder of 
Delmar, 6-7, 6-3, 6-4, in the 
women's B singles, and teaming 
with Pat Heffern of Delmar to win 
the women's B doubles. Heffern
Tenbeau beat Barbara Hipp of 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 95¢a-gal. 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices 

~a-:only Moblr --=-c~s~~~ly· -~~ 
'- ··-- ~ •. 436-1050 

I -· 
I 

Delmar and Carolyn Cross of 
Slingerlands, 6-1, 6-2. 

In the men's B doubles, Doug
las Mitchell of Delmar teamed 
with Peter Tenbeau of Slinger
lands to take William Buell of 
Schenectady and Louis Steve of 
Guilderland; 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. All of 
the A doubles events and men's A 
singles and B mixed doubles will 
be played this week. Matches were 
held at the Bethlehem Middle 
School and the Bethlehem town 
park. 

By Tania Stasiuk 

Bethlehem Central's varsity 
field hockey team started the year 
with a stubborn loss to powerful 
Shaker. Bethlehem's determina
tion and strong defensive team
work in the second half indicates 
that Coach Jeanette Rice's assess
ment of the team as a high-level 
skilled group could be right. 

Rice was freshman coach for 

GLORIA STEVENS 
ANNOUNCES FITNESS 5! 

If you've been loyal to an exercise program but not gettmg 
the results you want. Gloria Stevens· FITNESS 5 evaluation 
may be the- answer you ·ve been lookmg tor 

~•:1 ~At/Qi)jC-capacJty 

• 2 Flex1bility Measure 

• 3 Body fat Measure 

• 4 StrenQth 

• 5 Endurance 

• lndmdual e•erc,u programs 
• Aerot»cs 
o C>rcu!l we•gM tra•mng 
o School trau1ea ceniliea tecl!mc,ans 
o Ldecycle aerObic programs. 

• Bally~llling services 
Hours and lat;lillle$ may vary 
MOnday. Fflda~ 9 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 9 am 10 3 pm 
Add111ona1 programs will De orterea. 

Franchtses a vat/able· call (617) 848 7380 

LOUNDONVtLLE 
265 Osbourne Ad & 

Shaker Ad 
459-6361 

two years before taking on varsity. 

Gabriella Mirabelli is one of 
three seniors returning to play 
defense. Jess Mantaro and Lisen 
Roberts, the other two seniors, are 
also co-captains. Kathleen 

(Turn to Page 22) 

Junior 
Tennis 
Ages 4·21 

Group & Priva~ 
lessQns -
lZ·Week ;,.,.,.. 

Fall Session .. 
Oct. 1-Dec. ZO 

. 
,_ 
;L. 
·"'" 

Sign-Up Today "~ f,; 

For Best Times 
..... 
,. 

Deadline Sept. 28 t-.. 
;p .. 

'-""-t ........ 

r '· 
At Southwood, 

~ 
'.f":' .,, 

Tennis Club ~~~ 
439-1557 1. ~-,, 

fi 

For More Information 
Call Phil Ackerman 

Michelle Kahn 436-0838 

., ,. 

70 Palmer /We. 
Delmar, N.Y. 1Z054 
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BC swimmers see 
another good year 
By Damon Woo 

With some new strength, depth 
and experience, the Bethlehem 
girls' swim team has set a high 
standard for s~ccess. Looking for 
improvement, the team has a 
small margin to work with after 
last year's 10-1 season. 

' In his second year as coach of 
the girls' team, Paul (Buzz) Jones 
was highly confident about the 
team's potential. He commented, 
·~The competition will be tougher, 
but we've gained some experience 
·and many of the girls have 
grown." 

with a warm-up exercise, the 
Glens Falls Relay Carnival. Beth
lehem's 18-member squad will 
have four swimmers seeing varsity 
action for the first time. Sopho
mores Kathleen Schmeler and 
Dorothy Hartman join freshmen 
Lisa Ogawa and Jenny Halsdorf 
in getting their first taste of varsity 
competition. 

Waterfowl hunting 

! Among the team's new mem
bers is senior Melissa Martley. 

tone of the area's top divers, 
l Martley has spent the last three 
!seasons earning honors on the 
1boys' team. Jones was pleased 
;with her switch, saying, "She's 
going to be a great help to us." 

- The team will rely on veteran 
stars Lynn Apicelli and Susan 
Mallery to earn many points. Two 
versatile swimmers, . they swim 
where needed. Other key members 
Of the team include co·captains 

'.Lynn Schultz and Sandi Blendell. 

A waterfowl hunter training 
course sponsored by the state 
DEC will be held at Five Rivers 
Environmerital Education Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, on 
Thursday, Sept. 27 from 7 to 10 
p.m. Hunters who successfully 
complete the course will be issued 
a. certificate required to hunt on 
certain state and federal wildlife 
areas. Advance registration is not 
required for this free training. The 
course will be led by Dave O'Dell, 
DEC supervising wildlife bio
logist. For information, call 439-
8057. 

Finishers of the Nationjl Savings Bank 10-
kilometer run last Sunday in Delmar donated very 
little time and a lot of effort for the benefit of the 

Bethlehem Lions Cl~b .Ey_es,for. Si&ht program. 
Tom Howes · 

Race draws a crowd o Hockey 

Schultz is among Section 2's top 
breaststrokers, while Blendell 

·excels at the butterfly. 

: BC's toughest competition will 
·come from Burnt Hills and Shak
rer, two teams with a lot of depth. 
~The Eagles will have the advan
·, tage of swimming against both 
''teams in contests· using only four 
·lanes instead of six. The Eagles' 
• first meet is a double-dual meet 
·.with Shaker and Chenango. 

The season opens this Saturday 

IT'S DICKER 
MONTH AT 
NAUTILUS-DELMAR 

"LAST FOUR DAYS" .. - . 
30 Day Fitness Bonanza (Aug. 22nd-Sept. 
22nd). Let's Face It! August end September 
are not only our (and the industry's) 

Boosters 
have a dance 
Everyone is welcome to 

attend a dinner dance hosted 
"by the Bethlehem Football 
Boosters on Sept. 22 at 6:30 
p.m. The roast beef dinner 
will be served at the Nor
manside Country Club. Call 
Barbara J adick at 439-2463 
for ticket information. 

Slowest month; it's our Annlvei'Nryl So-we've decided to let You Dicker For 
Your Memberahlp,like you do for your car, home, etc. 

We'll start with our regular rates; you counter with some ridiculous 
"offer"; then we'll dicker (negotiate) back and forth until You Make Us 
An Offer We Can't Refuse. The savings for you could be substantial; the 
new business, for us, could "round out" our schedule nicely. We Both 
benefit! You can trim down, firm up, stretch out, strengthen and improve 
your cardio-vascular condition. And We can keep busy attending to 
your needs and desires during an otherwise slow month. 

Approximately 220 area runners 
participated in the National 
Savings Bank 10-kilometer (6.2 
mile) run Sunday to benefit the 
Bethlehem Lions Club Eyes for 
Sight program. Kelly Hoskins 
(37.26) and Chris Devine (33.50), 
general manager of WWCN News 
Radio in Delmar, were the top 
female and male finishers. 

Brian Perry of South Bethle
hem finished first in the 15-19 
category in 37.01. 

Robert Desormeau (33.52) and. 
Kelly Hoskins, the top female 
finisher overall; led the 20-29 
category. In 30-39, Christine 

Cashin (41:42) and Chris Devine 
·were the first male and female 
finishers. 

Paul Murray finished first in 
the 40-49 age category with a time 
of 35:53. Marie Carlson of Del
mar was the first female finisher in 
the 50-and-above category with a 
time of 61:38. 

Ann Drapeau and Normarl 
Drapeau, a husband-wife team 
from Delmar, were the top female 
and male finishers in their respec
tive categories. In the 40-49 
category, Ann Drapeau finished 
in 43:25. In 50-and-above Nor
man Drapeau was timed in 39:14. 

WINTER POOL COVERS 
Made to Order Factory Direct 

Right Here In Voorheesville 
Visit Our Factory Store 

• Winterizing Kits • Air Pillows 
• Water Tubes • All Pool Supplies 

POCONO POOL PRODUCTS 
28 South Main Street 
Voorheesville 

Mon.-Fri. 9-5 
Sat. 9-4 

Eves. by appt. 

(From Page 2/) 

Schrempf and Cindy Ferrari 
two juniors on the defensive 
as is goalie Emily 
Heather House and 'v'''ll"'" 
Ginn are the team's only 
mores. 

Liz 
showing 
juniors Peggy "'"a"' 
Weber play the 
positions. -

The JV team lost to Shaker 
2-0, but again, the opp 
team's goals were scored in 
first half and the second half 
dominated by Bethlehem. The 
coach, Miss Westwood, is 
ing at BC for the first time 
attending Russell Sage College. 

This is the chance you've been looking for to get both miod and body 
in shape- finally! So, Stop Dawdling -and Stert Dickering! 7~5-2221 

The freshman team has not 
played a game. Both JV 
varsity were scheduled to play 
home against Shenendehow 
yesterday (Tuesday) and on 

Call 439-2778 for our Dicker Date 

Thurs., Sept. 20 

Fri., Sept. 21 

Sat., Sept. 22 

Mon., Sept. 24 

Tuea., Sept 25 

'lt·t:!.IS.;,.WEEK'S.HIGH SCH_O#OL R~\IE:NA...: 
SPORTS SCHEDULE COE:YMANS-

\IOORH-E:€5\IILLE: 5TIKIRK. 
Field Hockey, Taconic Hills, Away 4:00 Golf, Alb. Academy, Away 4:00 

Sa1ca"togo/IBu"nt Hilts Golf, Cohoes@Mech'vilte, Away 3:45 Soccer, Boys, Schalmont, Home 4:00 
Soccer, Alb. Academy, Away 4:00 Tennis, Girls, Schalmont, Away 3:30 
Tennis. Girls, Holy Names, Home3:30 Field Hockey, Waterford, Away 3:30 

Soccer, Guilderland, Home 3:45 
Field Hockey, Niskayuna. Away 3:45 
Soccer, Girls, Guilderland, Away 3:45 

Field Hockey, lchabod Crane 
Home 4:00 

Soccer, Cohoes, Away 4:00 
Tennis, Girls, Cob'skill, Home 4:00 

Football, Colonie, Home 2:00 Cross Country, Boys & Girls, 
Soccer, Boys, Saratoga, Away 10:00 Guild. lnvit., Away 9:00 
Cross Country, Guild. lnvit. Away Football, Lansingburgh, Away 1:30 
Soccer, Girls, Saratoga, Home 10:00 

Soccer, Boys, Niskayuna, Home 3:45 Golf, Schalmont, Away 3:30 
Golf, Mohonasen, Home 3:45 Soccer, Ravena, Home 4:00 
Field Hockey, Columbia. Away 3:45 Tennis, Girls, WatEt{VIiet, Away.3:30 

Golf, Beth. & Mohon.@ Shaker Cross Country, Boys & girls, 
C. Country, Nisky. Away 3:45 Mechanicville, Away 4:00 
Soccer, Girls, Niskayuna, Away 3:45 F. H'ky, Coxs./Athens, Home 4:00 

Cross Country, lchabod Crane 
Home 4:00 

Golf, Catskill, Home 3:30 

Soccer, Boys, Alb. Aca. Awa·y 3:30 
Tennis, Gir:s, lch. Cr. Home 4:00 
Field Hockey, Coxsackie, Home 4:00 

Football, Alb. Academy, Away .~:30 

Golf, Cohoes, Away 3:30 
Soccer, Voorheesville, Away 4:00 
Tennis, Gi:-ls, Lan'burgh, Home 3:30 

Cross Country. Mech'ville, away 4:00 
Soccer, Girls, Cohoes, Home 3:45 

LT~hiC:y 
L.)l e, McDonald's of Delmar McDonald's of Ravena 

Rt. 9W - Printers t32 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

Dan & Andrea Formica 
439-5363 

Ravena, N.Y.. • 

- The Spotlight 

lln•tiation Fee 5 79 till 9/28184 
No lifet1n1e contrar:rc; rn ~~un 

21sT Point Club 
Nautilus • Racquetball • Lilecycle 
,.cKown Road off Western Avenue 

day the varsity and JV will 
to Niskayuna. Saturday the 
will visit Columbia, and · 

•Monu"-y·"'·th-o- .,.,g..,Di*)'~ ......... i.ll_.d.n _ 

same. The next home game 
Wednesday, Sept. 26, agai 
Burnt Hills at 3:45. 

I ona 011 HEAT, ans. 
DOES YOUR OIL SERVICE 
. CONTRACT COVER ••• ? 

1. Complete Boiler/ 
Furnace Replacement. 
*NO CHARGE 

2. 24 . Hour Emergency 
Service NO CHARGE 

3. Leaking Oil Tank (Labor 
& Tank) NO CHARGE 

150 MYRTLE AVE., ALBANY, N.Y 
Call for more information 

· 465-6647 (HO-LONGS) 
f' ·, 1 ' . 



rGARA G EJ. GARAGE SALES 

SALES 55SURREYMALL(of1New 
Scotland Rd.) Thurs. & Fri., 

L~ NOTICE---

PUBLIC NOTICE 

~REAL 
ESTATE 

.. 
REAUST~TE WANTEQ_.....;..~ SPEC~ERVICES _. :·~· 

I PROF MAN NEEDS ROOM CARPENTRY, MASONRY, 
~ supper weekdays onlY., small jobs, repairs, alum~ 

• near Albany Non-smoker. S1dmg, tnm. Experienced 
14 PARKWYN CIRCLE (ofi 
Murray) Sept. 22 9-12 asst. 
everything. 

28 GARDINER TERR (off 
Hudson) - furniture, small 
appliances, housewares, 
books, games; jigsaw puz- · 
zles, winter clothes, Sept. 
22, 10-4. 

CLAPPER RD., SELKIRK, 
Sept. 22, 23, huge· moving 
sale: furniture, appliances, 
tools, toys, tons of misc. 

76 DORCHESTER Elm Es
tates, Sept. 22, 3 lam., 9-5; 
woodst~ve, tires, furniture, 
misc. 

Sept. 20 & 21, 9-4, 4 families. 
Clothing, bikes, furniture, 
ping pong table, '71 L H7 
station wagon find much 
more. 

VOORHEESVILLE AUC
TION BAZAAR, Saturday, 
Oct. 6th, Methodist Church 
grounds. Outstanding bar
gains, food, entertainment, 
good used item donors call 
765-2682 for pick-up. 

2 PLYMOUTH AVE. Sat., 
Sept. 22, 10-4. No early 
birds, assorted household 
items, sma)l appliances, etc. 

19 WOODBINE RD. Sat. 
Sept. 22, 9-5. Moving. 

~ The Town of Bethlehem' by resolu
tion duly adopted ot itt meeting held 
September 12, 1984, does hereby 
t!'mporarily exclude vehicles with a 
weight of over .four (4) tons from that 
portion of Monroe Avenue in the 
Town of Bethlehem from Russell Road 
to the Guilderland Town line. Signs 
will be erected. at both ends of this 
highway to thi1e effect. • 

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

Marion T. Camp 
Town Clerk 

Dated: September 12, 1984 

Allen 474-7735; 765-3150. 439-1593. ' 

REALTY ~R RENT,_...;·;;..;·;=_ . -- . 4T1013 0

SHARl>ENING: HAND·AND 

OFFICE·sPm:E-308sq.ft. 'rCLASSIFIED::f rotary power lawnm~s. 
next to Fowlers Liquor Store = ~- .;.;J lawn and garden ~ools, saws; 
on Delaware Ave. 439-2613. · chain saws, 'pinking shears, 

TF .SII!JAIIQtOYNI11f>:-J. scissors, etc. 439-5156. 

DELMAR furnished colonial 
off Mu(ray Ave., LR, FR, 
finished basement, 1 'h bath, 
near all ·facilities. 439,9557 
alter 5 p.m. 

COMPANION housekeep- R~sld~nce, <1_32:3893, _ • T.L 
ing lui/time, part-time child 
care, very good references. SEWING, quality altera-
465-4191. lions, mending, bridal par
HOUSECLEANING _ re- ·lies, Mary, 439-9418. Barb, 

· sponsible, reasonable, ref- 439-3709. TF 

(Sopl. 19) FREEHOLD, NY 3 rm apt. erences, call us 9-5 at 439-
furn or unfurn heat & hot 0525. r----------., ·water included. Security. TRI-VILLAGE NURSES now 

DELMAR SANITARY ~N
ERS serving the Tri-V)li!ige 
area more than 20 years. 
?68-2904. . . TF . _ Walking distance to store. available for home care. 

Call 518-634-7128. 439-5178 or 439-5807. ESTATE SETTLEMENT 

Two Families 
VACATION RENTALS ---'- STORAG~ 

FEURABUSHseveralfamil- . 32 GLADWISH RD. 9-1 
ies, 9/22 - 23, 1 mile on p.m. Sat. Sept. 22. Fur~iture, 
filtratiOn Plant Rd. fabrics, bedspreads, drapes, 

-Colonial Acnt~-
3 & 4 Coventry 

Sept. 25th, Sat. 9-4 

,ANTIQUES 

Fine Crystal, ChinS, 
Sewing Machine, Wheel
chair, Furriiture, Collec
tibles, Paintings, Books, 
Jewelry, Cloth-ing and 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORDIA STORAGE: cars, boats, etc. 
house, (7) unit luxury secure, dry. 768-2976alter5 
condo, private tennis court, p.m. 
swimming pool, on Gulf of TRAVEL 

,NORMANSKILL SEP-qC .. 
.TANK CLEANERS Sewer & 
Drain Cleaning. Syl!tems 1 

!nstalled 7~7-92_87. _ .. Tf 

B.~ying or Sell/ng~ 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK 

NEW SCOTLAND ROAD 
Slingerlands near Metho-

" ... dist ctwrch, Sat. Sept. 22.9-
2; rain date, Sept: 23. Furni
ture, baby and children, 
misc. 

Glenmont 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056 

SAVE UP tO 

50°/o OFF 
LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 
' 80,000 ROLLS IN STOCK 

Rail Fence 11.25 
1 0' sec 1 post 2 rails 

~--~J 
12.95 

REAl·· 
,.~·~~ 
t l o<'.;, • "' • - ~ 

; ~n·iRECTO.RY 
· Loca(· 

..,.·,··_• ·. ERA. . ' 
l•-- : .. John J. Healy Realtors 
~. • • , 125 Adanis Street -

439·'!615 -~ 
NANCY KUIVILA 

· Real Estate, Inc. 
276 Delaware Ave. 

439·7654 ~ 
PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 

205 Delaware AYe. 
439-4943 

BETTY LENT REA(TY 
241 Delaware Ave .. 

.- '"439-2494 

period clothing. 
Mexico. (2) Br., 2'h bath, air 
conditioned. Fully equipped. AUSTRIAN SKI VACATION 
$850. per week, 12/1-5/30, leaves 1/6 (14 days) $1385 
$475/wk 6/1 - 12/1. 439- complete. 439-1807 after 6 

58 McGUFFEY LANE, Sat.. 
Sept. 22nd, 9-5, antiques, 
furniture, colll!(:tibles, cloth
ing and hOusewares. 

household misc. 9123. · TF p.m. 

For Complete 
Composition 
and Printing . 

Printers 
125 Ad1m1 St;, belmar, N.Y. 

Call Ge,Y Van Oer Linden 
- (518) 430-5383 

We're Embarrassed! 
We've sold most of-our listings, your listings, 
their listings, and some listings we didn't even· 
know existed . . . 

lfyou have a home to sell, list with'us-
···and start to pack. . . 

·The. Real Estate people who care· 

135"Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054. 439-8129 

S~ll!~_gVour Home? 

·For· -·~Sale··· 
~·.~ ... 

·~ .Betty Lent 
439 2494 

SOLD 
We have qualified.Buyers waiting to buy 
your home. Let us get you the highest · 

P!ice for your property. Thousands of dollars 
more net to you with .our 5% commission 
rate, positively no other fees. 100% exclusive 
representation to the home seller -
~Why settle for less? 

_, For that extra personal touch and quality service 

Call for yo_ur free market va.lue .analysis 

241 Delaware Ave. 
, .. ~, Delmar • 

* Well kept 3 bedroom home 
withmany recent imp~ovements 

* Fireplace plus deck 

* Offered at $77,500.00 
Call Rudy Troeger 

PAG_ANO 

-- WEBER 
264 Delewere Ave. 439-9921 

AUGUST SALESPERSON 
OF THE ·MONTH 

_Brian SpiJ1dler 

Congratulations to Brian Spindler the Delmar 
Branch Salesperson of the Month. Brian 
completed six transactions during the 

month and has exceeded 1:Y. million dollars in 
transactions during 1984. He is well qualified 
to.handle your buying and selling needs. 

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR HOME 
We have an excellent Marketing Plan and will 
provide a Market Analysis at no cost. Call us 
at 439·9906. 

D~~ 
190 Delaware· Ave. 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

. 439-9906 - --
, ..... •. · ·. I .. f 

' - . 

. ·~ 

' •· 
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- .-~ 

----· ,_ 
AUT<? FOR $ALE --.-._BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY_:_ ..-CLASSIFIEDS--.. HELP WANTED--

CHURCH CUSTODIAN, 
P.T. 20-25 hrs., $4.25 per 
hour. 439-9929. 

HELP WANTED · '"" ,;y,v: ; 1 i 

1983 CHEVY EPCOT con
version van~ loaded!! All the 
extras. Perfect for the trip 
south. Call evenings 482-
4966. 2T926 

OWN YOUR OWN Jean
Sportswear, Ladies Appar

. el, Combination Accessor
ies, Large Size store. Na: 
tiorial brands: Jordache, 
Chic; Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt, 
lzod, Esprit, Brittania, Cal
vin Klein, Sergio Valente, 
Evan Picone, Claiborne, 
Members Only, Organically 
Grown, Healthtex, 700 oth
ers. $7,900 to $24,000 in
ventory·, . airfare, training, 
fixtures, grand opening, 

·etc. Can open.15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555. 

Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additiona1 
word, payable in advance before 1 p.m. Monday for.' 
publication Wednesday. Submit in person or by mail with 
check or money order to 125Adams St., Delmar, NY12054. 

PARr TIME''professional ... 
office pdsition, mostly cleri: •· · 
cal, legib'le handwriting 
·required: typing skilis help-
ful, call Wednesdays 2 to 4 

439-4949 
p.m. 439-9361. · 

'77 280Z DATSUN, good 
condition, 73,000 mL, must 
selL 439-2241: 

I:IOUSEKEEPER - Voor
heesville area professional 
couple child· care after 
school, sick, vaca'iibn days. HOSTESS-LUNCHWAIT: : 
General housecleaning, ; RESS, PT, FT with occas
laundry. Car req6ired. Flex- :- ional eves. Apply in person, 
ibility and reliability essen- L The Shanty, .133 Delaware 
tiaL Send resume and ref- s Ave., Delmar between 2-4 
ereni:es to j Alton Rd., L p.m. 

1975 VW RABBIT high mile-
· age but well maintained. 
$1000. Call 273-1811 days I 
768-2915 eves. · 

78 CHEVY IMPALAwagon, 
very good cond. $3350.439-
0490 after 5. 

BATHROOMS--
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 

HELP WANTED 

MOVER NEEDED 'PT/FT 
Call for appointment, 439-
5210. 

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 
. needs loving person to care 

··,for 16-month-old son at 
FOUND ______ _;··.,home near New Salem. 

HELP WANTED 

GIRL FRIDAY, 5 hrs. per 
week. Work at home. Must 
have modern typewriter or 
word processor. Light dic
tation and checkbook. Send 
brief resume to P.O. Box 54, 
Glenmont, NY 12077. 

Excellent pay, hours nego- • 
tiable. 463-2944. TF MAINTENANCE SUPERIN-

Albany, 12203. 

PART TIME DELMAR, legal 
secretary, exp. 20 hrs., after
noons. Write Box "L" c/o/ 
The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, 
Delmar NY 12054. 

BABYSITTING vicinity Ad-

MANICURIST/PEDICUR~ 
1ST/RECEPTIONIST - part ·· 
time, days/eves, exp~ri ... 

, enced or will train. Loudon
ville location, Write to 131 
Elsmere Ave., Delmar, NY 
12054 • .. 2'T926 

· Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when shOwering? 
Call Fred.:462-1256. TF 

BER~IES=-----
RED RASPBERRIES, Ly
man's 'pick your own. Meads 
·Lami, Delmar. Picking times, 
43!Hl345. 2T919 

. PRESCRIPTION EYE GLASSES 
in orange case. Found 
Cherry Avje. 439-7023. 

HELP WANTED 

CHIROPRACTI.C ASSIST
ANT wanted: willing to train 
part time to start, M,T,W,F3-
7:30. Clerical skills required · 
518~765-2704. 

SALES: permanent fulltime 
position for person selling 
women's and men's wear. 
Applicant should be per
sonable, enthusiastic and 
career minded, able to work 
days and some evenings. 
Excellent benefits- apply in 
person - Wells & Coverly, 
Stuyvesant Plaza . 

TENDENT (part time 8-10 
hrs. per week) for small 

. apartment community in 
Delmar. Applicant should 
live near Kenwood and Cher
ry Aves. Limited amount of 
handyman type work nec

ams PI: & Kenwood Ave. for HOUSECLEANER experi- . 
8 yr. old before and after enced, thorough, reliable, 
s.chool ~nd school vaca- . own car, references, hourly 

·!tons. 439-3899. rate, days arranged, Del

cessary. No requirement to SCTY - RECEPTIONIST 
live on premises. Excellent knowledge of auto parts, 
opportunity for retired per- · PT, apply in person TAC'S 
son. Pll!ase call458-2118. Rt 9W Glenmont 

mar. 439-6317, evenings. 

MAN NEEDED for fall clean- • 
· up, 439-6092. 

• ~~-:-·A C-:-:-:9-U~J .. IT!::-:-:-NG-.. ...-•. ,-:::::l-, . ....--_8· ·us·1· N. Ess· · 0· 1 R-. ECTio· RiV _ _.-, ; INTERIO~ DECORATIJII!i _ . 

PRATT VAIL I I . I ~p;;:;r""'::C':":\1 
Afa~~~~~n!~5 Support your local advertisers .11 .··;·~ ~~~g~s · ~~~ 

Consultants By Ba•bam 

208 Delaware Ave --~ ,1Dra!~a~~:!!:tions~ 
• Delmar, N.Y. 12054 .~TO~BODY ~~P~I,R---.--~. CARPET CARE~.---- .-·~E-~LECT~. '!l·~~ICAL~l:=;;;;;:;;;;;;:;~=i'< ,HO~~VEMEf'!T ,_..;. • You~~:::~·:;"m;ne \__ 

• Com~u~~;e~~~1unt;ng, . DELMAR i ,---------,·. GINSBURG ELECTRIC CALL· THE :::
897

. .._,.,. 
Bookkeeping, Income T&x, & I 1 "All Residential Work WALL 
Estate Plann;ng FuncHons. AUTO BODY CARPETS . 1· Large or Small 

• lnd;v;dual, Partne,.h;p& 1
1 

('CLEANED" I FREE ESTIMATES DOCTOR® 
Corporation Income Tax . EXpf!rt Collision Fully Insured • Guaranteed C ·1· d W 11 
Return Preparat;on · & ·I 20% OFF 9/1-9/30 I . c "My Prices Won'i Sho<~ You" ·o ellng an a 

• Small & M8dium Size Business I 459 4702 Restoration • 

I With Coupon · · . · 
Accounting R R · ~=========~· • Custom Spackling • Pay•oii/Sales Tax Return & ust epOir SUNLIGHT CLEANING 1'- T . . 

, ,\'~~~~~~~,\edge,., w.,, . FREE ESTIMATES . SERVICE I EXCAVATING : s~~~~~ock Applied 
Papers Maintained 325 Delaware Ave. I Carpet~. Upholstry· I. ~ EXCAVATION - • Prof. Painting 

. Other offices: · I Wtndows t , .... BULL oozERING ... . • Fast and Clean 

LANDSCAPING 

Henrikson . 
Landscaping 

• All types of landscape 
contracting , 

• ProfesSional grounds 
inaintenance · 

Delmar 1 ~ Cliflon Park 371-3311 Gary Oliver- since 1978 · . N. TRUCKING 
Colon;e 869-8428 (Rear orGoc'hee's) I 449-1413- 465-8732 1 E. 768-2945 Ask for Bob 

r.- Commerciai/Residen tial 

"FQ_R A FREE ESTIMATE. ~ll" ..... 

4,39-4858. ~----------' DONALDSON ... L..-.....;;4;;::38~-.:;73~60~-~ I ANTIQUES._ 
768-2842 Chris HenriksoJ! 

Ghe rn~ 
r.Jn~:~t· 

. .1439-0002 
2100 New Scotland Rd 

Route 85, New Scotland 

Antiques 
Buy • Sell 

FURNITURE 
OF YESTERYEAR 

DIAMOND JIM 
Appliance Repair . 

Fully Insured 756·9281 
washers • Dryers • Dishwashers 

Ranges - Alr·Condilioning 

Most Major Bra~tds 
Whirlpool Tech-Car.(· 
Franchised Service 

756•9232 

BATHROOMS 

Lefs_Save 
~Your TUB~ 
~ 

~ ~ "-..-: 
"'-~~ :~f' 

EMPIRE CERA~IC.'UJB 

II 

REFINISHING, L TO; 
Box 1193 

Coeymans, N.Y. 12045 

(518) 475-2868 

BLACKTOP 
paving by 

C. Macri & Sons 
Driveways 

Parking Lots 
Patios 

Complete 
. Tennis Courts 
,Also Seaf Coating 

Free Estimates 

Call Delmar 
' 439-7801 

~lac~~P Contractors·, 
·- ··-· New;ffepairs, 

Sealing, Stone 
FREE EST/MATES 

Guaranteed - Fully lns_ured,_ 
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919 DELAWARE TURNPIKE 

~·C~H~IM~N~EY~S~::::::~;-~~~CL~A~RK:S~VI~LL~E~.N~Y~.~12~04:1~~. ~~~~~~~~5s~·~··~~:·n·==============~==~ 
J£~L~QO~·~· ·!R~SA::lN~D~!~N-~G~iiiii~· .... ' , ~~;: ";~~ ~ .Valinda's Delmar Fl~rist 

DELMAR, N.Y. 

439-6416 

· !}t !91br (:~imnep 
61DttpS l.tb. 

DANCE 

CLA'SSIQUE 
DANCE, SCHOOL 

BafJha M. Follett, Dir. 

All types of Dance and Exercise 
CHI LOREN AND ADULTS 
154-A DELAWARE A VIi. 

DELMAR, NY 12054 
BROCHURE MAILED ON REQUEST 

WE DELIVER. 
MORE THAN 
THE NEWS 

We m•tch buyer •nd 
oeller ... employer •nd 

Job-ker. 
There 11 aomethlng lor 

everyone In the 
c;l•llllleda. 

I And Landscaping 
1
• Repair Service 

· i FLOOR SANDING. 
1 

iwe do all types of repairs for TOPSOIL & GRAVEL : 
& f - your home or business Complete Lawn Maintenanc~ 

REFINISHING Carpentry • Painting Lawn Mowing & Cleanup 
Plumbing o Elect•ical PLANTS & SHRUBS 

767-2000 Free Estimates 
Professional Service for Over 

3 Generation• 

Commercllil e Realdentl•l 
• RESTORATION 
• WOOD FLOORS 

• STAIRS 
•NEWA_OLD 

No job Pleose coil after 439-7726 
~.!~,,~,m~o~ll~~ssss~'~,oo~p~m~.~;~~~==~~~~~~~~ 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 

439-4059 
181A Unionville Ad Feu111 8Uih 

, FURN. REPAIR/REfill!. --·1 
it-••·······•*••• * Heritage Woodwork t 
lt Specializing irl Antiques Jt!. 
Jt- and fine woOdworking Jl-; 
Jt FURNITURE . lfi * Restored • Repa1red • Refinished Jt 

~ .. Custom Furniture • Designed:·Bui111t

·.-. BOB PULFER - 439-5742 "'-· 
..-. 439~111115 ..-· 
~'-"'"'"'"' . .,..,..,..,. .... ~. 

~ HORTICUt lURE ' 
UNLIMITED 

· LANDSCAPING 
, .. 

Design 
Maintainance 

.. ___ Co!}struction 

"A Complete Professional 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767·~DD4 

JANITORIAL --'---

... 
-_.;..;..------~ 

.... -For All Your ' 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439..!1157 

commercial • Reslderltial 
CarPet Cleaning Specialist . .. " 

·' ' ROOFTNG 
SIDING 

f" Aoor SHpplng .... ' 
R~lng • Rood Work 

COmplet&·Jan!,o_r_la! : · •. '~.:_: 
Bonded and Insured, . , lJ 

'HOME IMPROVEMENT_ ' -- - --·-

,FRED'S MASONRY 

All types masonry. 
FBEE ESTIMATES 

No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

-Residential - Commercial 
Ice Sealed Eaves . .. - ... 

~Sb1e ~ B~ut··uP :-s~nded 
luminum Siding • Remodeling 

Free Estimates· Fully Insured 
-~. "')'' 

/JAMES""--\' 
'HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.· 

- Since 1943 -

439-3000 
421 Welllnglori R~ •• Delm•r, NY 

: .. FREE Estimates,.., •. ~,,..":.,~~-" ., • ! .. . .. -
1~· ·(. • 'i •.. 

WANTED: 
HOTRAINS 
Collector_ will. pay 
cash regardless of 

condition. 

768-2695 

. ' 



POtOKIKEI•PE:R/IBM 23 part 
accounting 

computer 
surroundw 

489-5469 between 
and 2 p.m. 

WATCH,- CLOCK 
REPAIRS. 

le•velrv design, Appraisals, 
ng. LE-WANDA 

~~~~:.·~~~~~l6,1~N~oc. Delaware 
PI 25 years of 

Tf. 

at BCHS 1986 girl's 
ring; track, eagle in

gnia; amethyst; initials 
. J.S. 439-0635. Reward. 

n 

. Commercial & Residential Service 
Quality Workma.ns~tP. • PBrsonal 

FREE ESTIMATES 
FULLY INSURED 

JIM HASLAM - OWNER 
439-9702 

Wm. P. 
McKeough Inc. 

Establis-hed !960' 

Complete· 
Landscaping 
Service and .,. 

'n.rs1~rv Stock 

Lawn Malnlenanc::e Quotes. 

Tree Spraying 
E~isting Lawns 

Repaired 

New Lawns 
lnstailed 

Lawn Mowing 

Fully Insured 

439-4683 24hrs. 

'If' ~ MASo 9 
"~<Q\.-EXP2~R~:~CE 1\t~.t,. n 
U All Types -·· !\Jew or Repairs U 

~
We Spec1altz<J tn Cre,li!VO Work~ 

AU Work Guaranteed & lnsurec 

REFERENCES 
AVAILABLE 

lb. s::1~~ 
MASON WORK 

NEW - REPAIRS 
3'--rving this community 

:wer 30 years with Quality 
Professional Work 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

JOSEPH GUIDARA 

439-1763 Evenings 

MISC. FOR SALE .....,..-

FIRESTONE D 78-14 TIRES 
(2) reg thread with rims, 
balanced, used 20 miles. 
Both for $50. 439-0260 after 
6 p.m . 

MASONRY----

CARPENTRY /MASONRY 
ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

I 768-2893 • 'f ,., 

MISC. FOR SALE---,..-

1 Exterior/Interior 
Residential' & cOmmercial 

Insured/Guaranteed 
Free Estimate & References 

Rk:hard Oldrelk Jock Dalton 
.QCJ-~7 <13?-~ 

--------,_-.., ___ .' . ' 
~MU_SIC.,--__,.~.,.,-=--. ·=-"'~ . '.ROOf:l~~ ~ SI!?ING -.. - · 

PIANO TUNING & REPAIR; 
Kevin P. Williams, profes
sional service at reasonable 
cost. Reconditioning, re
building, regulating. Pianos 
h01mht and sold. 439-4578. 

RIDE NEEDED 

-YARD WORK- RAKING
Cleaning, call Tim after 5 
p.m. 439-6056 oH34-2498. 

TF 

PAINTER: looking for week-· 
end work. Need a couple of 
rooms painted?· Call· 439-
3276 after 6 p.m. M-F. 

CHILD CARE: 14 years ex
perience In day care and 
foster parenting. Refer
ences. Infants welcomed. 
439-4686. 

PlUMMN~ • !!~TIN~-,_:'- ~.~ .-.., .. 
· ,Torchy's Indoor Arena, 

Birthday Parties - all ages 
Organized Tours 

- ,.- English and Western lllllllll' · 
1 , Lessons, Training, , 

··o;L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 
~2.069 

• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 ' 439-5736 

GUY A. SMITH· 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor~ 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

1 Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320 

Home Plumbing · 
, Repair Work .. ;Jo 

.----~-----· ~ Bethlehem Area 1 
S & M·':t)AINTING Call JIM for all your 

plumbing problems 
Interior.& Exterior F,.. E•tlma•••. R .. •oneb,. R•W 

Wallpapering- Palnllng .. 4_3_9_-2108 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

439-5592 
PRINTING-----=-

.. ........ _._ •• n• •• •· 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
cSiewsgraphics · PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Printers PAPERHANGING I 
125 Ad8i111 SL, Delm•r, NY FREE ESTIMATES I ' 

INSURED • 439-7124 , C•ll Gery V•n Der Ll.lnden 
. - - .. ' ' ,,., .. ,; ........ 

. ' . - '.- ~- - .. -
' 

·Boarding. 50 Years Exper-

(
lence. Call e._ve. 767-2701. _.._. ___ .·. 

There's Something For 

EVERYONE 
in the 

CLASSIFIEDS! 

• 

Used of Orange Bowl 
Gift certificates for all 
. occa.,ions 

Fund Raisers 

Ravena 756-9890 
Delmar 439-2250 

REAGAN'S 
TREE SERVICE 
EMERGENCY SERVICE 

ANY DAY ANY TIME 
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE 

STUMP REMOVAL 

\ 

• Trimming • Cabling ·• 
FULLY INSW.J:D•FAEE EST:IMATEs;!l 

439.-5052 
10 Gardner Terr. 

. Real 
---:XEROX 

Copies 
81/rxll 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 
7¢ ea. 

10h& up 5¢ ea. 
81frx14 

1-10 
11-25 
26-100 

20¢ ea. 
15¢ ea. 
10¢ ea. 

101 & up 5¢ ea. 
11x17 

1-10 25¢ ea. 
11-25 20¢ ea. 
26-100 15¢ ea. 
101~~ ~p 11¢ ea. 

~WSGRApltics 
PRiNTERS ---·---

Oelm:r 125 Adams St. 
,:;-

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE 
.,-;_, '''''-·· 
• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

. Free Estimates - Fully Insured 

439-7365 
lt .. ldenl'-1• ComrMn:J.I • lndu.ltf•l 

I!I!CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 
Cedar Hll!, Selklrt< 
SANDY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 
GRAVEL • FILL 
BULLDOZING & 
BACKHOEING 

Sales.- Service - Perla 
Bags- Be/Is 

I ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

SUNLIGHT CLEANING 
SERVICE • 

· Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

Gary- 449-1413 or 465-8732 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
·Shutters-Solar Shades . 

Porch Shades 
Shoji Screens -" 

: The Shade Shop 
439"4130 

.. 

"" .I 

~~Jo<o 

'll 

"! 

.. 

----·~--.~· 



VOX 1s open to all readers for letters 1n good taste on 
I'JI matters Of publiC Interest. Letters longer than 300 rop words are subject to editing and all letters should 

. be typed and double-spaced if possible. Letters 
must mclude phone numbers; names will be withheld on 
request. Deadline is 5 p.m. the Friday before publication. 

Put heat on DOT 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I read with interest about the 
continuing saga· of the bypass 
situation in our town. With very 
limited access and egress routes 
from our town to surrounding 
areas, it becomes imperative that 
plans be developed which will 
accomplish our purposes before 
available land is developed. 

While I was president of the 
Slingerlands Homeowners Asso
ciation, we asked representatives 
of the Department of Transporta
tion if they could draw up a 
tentative proposal to link the 
Slingerlands and Delmar Bypass-

. es and to begin the process ofland 
acquisition before it became 
prohibitively expensive. We also 
recommended continuation of the 
Slingerlands By-pass out to Rt. 
85A. We felt that if developers and 
the town knew what plims lay 
ahead that plans could be made to 
develop a logical, systematic and 
comprehensive transportation 
plan for the town. 

We were informed that the 
DOT does not operate that way. 
They must wait until a need arises 
before they· can take any action. 
This means that DOT will wait 
until the land is developed, houses 
built, sewer lines installed, etc. 

We'll make 
motor 
sing 

before building a road! Naturally, 
during that time the price of land, 
the cost of construction and the 
amount of local opposition in
creases! Witness what happened 
during the new Rt. 7 connection 
with the Northway. 

It-seemed logical to us then, and 
it seems logical to us now that we 
exert some pressure on DOT to 
formulate plans for linking. the 
two By-passes and for improving 
the access and egress routes from 
the town to surrounding areas. 
This must be done now while the 
land is still undeveloped! We must 
also urge our elected officials, 
especially Assemblyman Lane 
and Sen. Nolan, to make this a 
priority item for the town and to 
·seek funding for its implemen
tation. 

Dominick DeCecco 
Slingerlands 

Misguided veto 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am outraged by President 
Reagan's veto of Senate Bill S. 
2436 which contained funding for 
public broadcasting for 1987 in 
the amount of about $1 per capita. 
This is in contrast to, for example, 
Canada's $17 and Britain's $10! 

It is hypocritical for the presi-

• Engine Tun=e-~up~:::!.~ 
• Front End Alignment 
• Automatic Trans-· 

mission Service 
• Modern Equipment 
• Skilled Mechanics 

-·-- -·- ·-···-- ---
~~:;.- =~~: ~~=~ =~-:~ ~::=::.:: :·;:_:~ t~;~ -~=::.. 

. 

~If~k§~~ 
~· foryou! ~ 

Minimum $3.00 for 10words, 25cents each additional wOrd. 
Phone number counts as one word. 

DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY 
• FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER 

~ 

0 MISC. FOR SAlE 
0 HElP WANTED 
0 SITUATIONS WANTED 

I enclose $ 

Name 

Address 

. o REAl ESTATE FOR SAlE 
0 REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

0 --------------~ 

for words 

dent to proclaim his support for 
and belief in public education 
(and public broadcasting must 
certainly be considered in that 
category) while reducing federal 
aid to education and advocating 
that the ~tate and localities pick up 
the tab. They are already forced to 
cut services because of his reduc
tions in all social programs, not 
just education. One had only to 
watch ABC's recent three-hour 
documentary on the state of our 
educational system to recognize 
the administration's failures with 
respect to necessary funding. Our 
leaders should be providing gen
uine support - not the cliches of 
Secretary Bell and other federal 
functionaries, including the Presi
dent. Of what value to education 
is the empty gesture of bragging 
about sending a teacher up in the 
"'Jace shuttle. 

Just one day before the veto the 
first B-1 bomber crashed with the 
loss of the pilot's life and $200 
million. That loss would have 
funded public broadcastipg for a 
whole year, 

Delmar 

Frederic B. Adler 
Board member, WMHT 

Help in soccer· 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On behalf of the~ Bethlehem 
Soccer Club I would like to thank 
all the children and parents who 
have come out to play and help 
out this fall, and express our 
regrets to those who were unable 
to register in time, or perhaps 
didn't learn about ihe fall season 
in time. 

The decision to run a fall season 
this year was taken only a few 
weeks ago, which meant that there 
was little time to advertise and 
prepare. Despite this problem, 
almost 300 children are playing 
with us this fall. 

A decision as to whether or not 
to run an intramural '(recrea-

The family of the late 

Elaine Buyer 

wishes to express its deep 

appreciation and gratitude 
for the many thoughtful acts 

of kindness, care and 
concern during and 
following her illness. 

• 

Burden of secrecy 
One of the principles r------------,--, 

behind New York State's C 
Open Meeting Law is that vditOT 15 7JieW 
secret meetings almost al
ways make things worse. 
They. promote suspicion, 

Occasional comments by the 
editors of The Spotlight 

inten·sify rivalries and factionalism and distort information. In 
the short term it may be easier to "do business" behind clo~ed 
doors,. but in the long term the destructive effect of secrecy far 
~~weighs the conVenience. · 

The Bethlehem Central School Board appears to be heading 
for senous problems in holding closed "executive sessions" to 
determine the composition and membership of a committee to 
review the district's Challenge program. The district has already 
held several closed sessions to discuss this sensitive committee 
and is scheduled to hold another one tonight (Wednesday). W~ 
urge the board members to think twice before proceeding in a 
way that could doom this committee to impotence. 

To refresh everybody's menmry, the Open Meeting Law, which 
applies to public bodies at every level of government in the state, 
req~ires tl.mt all meetings be open except in ·a few rigor"ously 
defmed circumstances. Those exceptions include collective 
negotiations, investigations, buying and selling real estate and 
discussi?ns about people who are being considered for appoint
ment, htring, promotions, firing or other such aCtions. This last 
exception is often used - under the general heading of 
"personnel action" - rather more broadly than the law 
envisions. The intent is to spare individuals (or corporations) the 
embarrassment of having their medical, financial, credit or 
employment history spread before the public; it is not designed to 
be a shield for discussions about policy questions that also touch 
on matters that ipvolve specific people. 

That is what seems to be happening in the case of the Challenge 
committee. The composition of this committee is vital for its 
credibility and effectiveness. Should it include administrators 
and teachers? School board members? In what numbers and 
under whose lead~rship? . 

Granted, Challenge is a touchy subject, one that has in the past 
brought out the deep differences that exist on the Bethlehem 
Central school board. The purpose of this committee, however, is 
not to sweep those differences under the rug; instead it is an 
attempt to objectively weigh and assess the issues. It doesn \need 
this burden of secrecy even before it begins. 

iional) soccer program next 
spring has not yet been made. In 
large part the decision must 
depend upon the amount of help 
offered by parents. (This decision 
will not affect our travel team 
program, which will definitely be 
run). The club and its programs 
are entirely run by volunteers. 

If you would like a spring 
intramural season you may indi
cate it by volunteering your help. 
We especially need coaches and 
assistant coaches, but team par
ents, coordinators, and registrars 
are also needed. Most jobs entail 
onlY a few hours work for the 
entire season. Write your pre-· 
ferred task on a postcard and mail 
to 9 Keith Rd., Delmar. For 

Tom McPheeters 

information, call me evenings at 
439-3100. . ... 

Thank you for your support. 

David Vigoda 
Intramural Coordinator 
!Jethlehem Soccer Club 

Delmar 

Bicyclist hurt 
Brian Mack, 18, of Delaware 

Ave., Delmar, was taken to 
Albany Medical Center Hospital 
Thursday after the bicycle he was 
riding struck the side of a car 
coming out of a Delaware Ave. 
driveway, Bethlehem police re
ported. The Delmar Rescue Squad 
took the cyclist to the hospital, 
where he was treated and released. 
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Mrs. Neal Holmberg 

Wed in Connecticut" 
: Lisa Ashton Richardson, 
daughter of Mr. and· Mrs. Donald 
T. Richardson of Fairfield, Conn., 
and Neal Lewis Holmberg, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmberg of 
Sun ·Lakes, Ariz., formerly of 
Delmar, wefe married Sept. 15 in 
Connecticut. 

· Maid of honor for the cere
mony in Greenl>cld Hill Congre
gatiOnal Church in Fairfield ·was 
~nita Holffiberg, sister-in-law of 
the bride, and the bride's sister, 
Leslie Richardson, was matron of 
honor. Other -attendants were 
Susan Duncan and Elizabeth 
Coates. sisters of the bride; Karen 
Duncan, a niece, and Jane Bige
iow. Su-zanna Coates was flower 
girL Jeffrey Bennett was best man 
and ushers were Joseph Daley, 
jamc; Cannon Ill, Gary PaJer. 
Eric Shrader and David Duncan. 
' I' The bride ·is a graduatc.of the 
livfassachusetts Institute of Tech- · 
I~ . . I 
ir:otogy, .~1,1~~ ~~~ 1 .a~., aeronautiC~ 
rengineer with General Electnc 
'~ircraft--Engine Business_ ~rou. p 
in Lynn, Mass. She also IS m the 

•r,_ ~ .~di';• 1·-. oo. ,,,•· I"· : 
lm·astcr's · degree· program ~t . the, 
George Washington University
NASA Langley ·Research Center. 
The bridegroom, also a graduate 
lor MIT.- is an aerospace structural 
ictesign ~ngineer forGE in Lynn. 

I The couple will reside in Mar
blehead, Mass. 

~. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey S.Silberman 

Wed at Bear Mountain 
Linda Ann Shaw, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Shaw of 
Elsmere. and Jeffrey Seth Silber
man, son of Dr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Silberman of Engelwood Cliffs, 
N.J., were married Aug. 4 at 
Overlook Lodge, Bear Mountain. 

The bride, a graduate of Beth
lehem Central High School, 
Michigan State University and 
Pace University, is employed in 
the oncology· unit of Albert 
Einstein Hospital in Westchester. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Tufts University and Hofstra 
University, where he is earning his 
doctorate in clinical psychology. 

Bridesmaids were Susan Shaw 
and Deborah Swietlik, sisters of 
the bride, Michele McCloskey 
and Elizabeth Sehlmeyer. The 
bride's niece, Kiersten ·urso, was 
flower girl. Ushers were Alan 
Silberman and Jack Silberman, 
brothers of the groom, Donald 
Shaw and Alan Mendelson. 

Following a wedding trip to 
· Mexico, the. couple will reside in 
Uniondale, L.L · 

Retlred·teachers. meei 
The 38th annual meeting of the 

Eastern Zone of NYS Retired 
Teachers Assn. will be held at the 
Bavarian Chalet, Guilderland, on 
Thursday, Sept. 20. 

Curtin-Coyle 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Curtin· 

of Ddrnar have announced the 
engagement or their daughtt:r~ 
Margaret. to Geoffrey Coyle. son 
ot' Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coyle of 
Clifton Park. 

rhc bride-to-be is.a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and State University at Cobleskill. 
She is a senior at State University 
at Plattsburgh. Her fiance is a 
graduate of State Univer~ity at 
Plattsburgh and is employed by 
r\.·lohawk Office Products of 
Schenectady. 

A Sept. 28, 19~5 wedding date 
has bt:cn set. 

BC calendar out 
The fourth annual Bethlehem 

Central School District calendar 
has been published with the 
financial support of local busines
ses and parent-faculty groups. 
The calendar was mailed to all 
families with children in Bethle
hem Central schools. Additional 
copies are available at the Beth
lehem Public Library, Bethlehem 
Town Hall and the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., 
Delmar. The calendar lists all 
sports, concerts, parent/ faculty 
group meetings, vacations, plays, 
open hou.ses. and parent confer
ences. 

The fall program of Continuing 
Education courses in the Bethle
hem Central school district will 
begin the week of Sept. 24. Mail 
registrations are ~urrently being 
accepted. Most courses meet in 
the evening from 7:30 to 9:30.p.m. 
for 10 weeks. Evening courseS are 
$22 for BC residents and $27 for 
non-resident~. There is no charge 
for BC residents 62 years or older. 

Defense is topic" . 
The Bethlehem Coalition for 

Peace and· Survival will hear a 
presentation ·from the Leagu·e of 
Women VoterS about national 
defense Monday, Sept. 24, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Town Hall.· 

REAL ESTATE MARKET EVALUTATION COUPON 
Good for one compet1t1ve market value analys1s on 

. your residential property. Call or return thiS coupon for 
· a conf1dent1al appointment. 

ISSUED ,BY ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \/ ~@@~\ly7 g ~liiJ«o 
Service a: 
•. Sales Consultation 
• Appraisals 
• Multiple"Listing __ 

Service~ • 
• Financial Qualification l' •' 

. -.~-·-:-·-~ .. -<~··· _.,.- -~-

For that special day 
and the preparations · 

. which are so 
necessary to make it a . 

memorable one, 
please, consult the 

'following. advertisers. 
---,'-~~ 

282 DELAWARE AVENUE 
DELMAR, NEW YORK 1.2054 

518-439-l601 .. 

Flower- Girl Florist When 
It Has To Be Special! 

.239 Delaware Ave. 
439·0~_71. 

Danker Florist. Two groat 
"locations. Cor. ol Allen & 
Central 481-5461 M·Sat. 

invitations 

Wedding ln~IIBIIOns 
,Annou ncernents 
Person<~lized Accessories 
Jol'lnson Stat. 439-8166. 

Delaware 
PAPER Mill Plm 
439-8123-Weddlng Invita
tions· w~~ tin[~-Paper
Announccments Your 
Custom Order 

8:30-5:30. Stuyvesant Plaza Jewelers 
438-2202. M-Sat. 9-9. Sun.·- ·;;::::::-;:-';~::::";::c::::;::::-
12·5. All New Stlk· and Harry L:. Brown Jewelers 
Traditional Fresh FtoW1u & Thlatle Gill Shop. 439-

. Bouquets. ,. · 2718.-·Quality Ring9. Full 

Valinda's Delina-r i=lorlsi Bridal Registry. 
439-7726. Wedd1ng Gaze
bos availatJic. Specializ-Ing 
in Br1dal Dolls 

invliatfiiiis· -·-

Photograpl)y 
Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmunt 
Weddings. Portraits. Child
r_en, Groups, 439-1144. 

ReCeptions 
Nonnanslde Country· 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding 
and Engagement Parties 

Weddings up to 325. New 
Wedding Package. Dtscount 
room·rates. Quality Inn 

• Hotel, Albany. 438-8431. 

Rental Equipment 
"A to Z Rental, Everett Rd., 
Albany 489-7418. Cnnopies. 
Tables. Chairs. Glasses. 
Ch~. Silverware. 

· ·:peddlng Cake 
Anri'le"t Bake Shop 
5 South Matn 
·765~2603. 

Mr, andMrs. E. Russell Young 

Nancy Savoca is bride 
Savoca, brother of the bride, 
Joseph Catanese, cousin of the 
bride, Timothy Kilcoyne and 
Steven Larson. 

Nancy Marie Savoca, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Savoca 
of Delmar, and E. Russell Young, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin R. 
Young of Worcester, Mass., were 
married Sept. 8 at St. Thomas the 
Apostle Church, Delmar. 

Diane Savoca· was maid of 
honor for her sister. Fran Catan
ese, cousin of the bride, Dana 
Young, sister of the groom, Pam 
Morton and Linda Wunch were 
bridesmaids. Richard Libuda was 
best _man, and u~h~rs we~e}.oseph 

The bride, a graduate of Lock 
Haven High School and Gettys
burg College, is employed as a 
certified public accountant by the· 
Arthur Anderson accounting 
firm. The groom, a graduate of· 
Worcester Academy, and Gettys-· 
burg College, is a student at the, 
New England School of Osteo
pathic Medicine .. 

-COMMUMTY' 
CORNER 
Dancing Shoes 

, Two area square dancing groups, the Tri-
. - Village Squares and the Silver Bullets 

Square Dance Club of Delmar, are each 
offering a fiee ·.introduction to' 'square 
dancing: · 

The Tri~Village Squares will offer· non-. 
dancers an opportunity to learn the basic .. 
steps tonight (Sept. 19) at Bethlehem 
Town Hall from 7 to 9 p.m. The Silver 
Bullets Square Dance Club will introduce ·,, 
beginners to western square dancing at 
Bethlehem Town Hall on Sept. 20 from 
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

Be sure to attend and learn about the 
good times you've been missing. 

Blue Cross® 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 

t ... 
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21" Bow Saw 

Stuyvesant / 
Trustworthy Hardware 

Stuyvesant Plaza 482-8969 
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Take the 
Spotlight 
with 
you_ .. 

and ke'ep up 
with all your 
hometown 
and high 
school new~. 
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Blackbirds begin season on winning foot Page 16 


